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Designer Solarion 
by Armstrong
The only no-wox floor 

with the richness of Inloid Color.
What keeps Sotarian shining so bright? The Mirabond* wear 
surface. It keeps that sunny shine, without waxing or buffing, far 
longer than an ordinary vinyl floor. And the cleaner you keep it, 
the brighter it shines. Just sponge-mop with detergent, and rinse 
thoroughly. Black heel marks come up easier, too.

What gives Designer Soiarian such richness of color and depth 
of design? Inlaid Color. Beneath the Mirabond wear layer is a 
unique dimension we call Inlaid Color, You see, Armstrong makes 
Designer Soiarian the same way we've always made our finest-quality 
floors: with a buildup of thousands of varicolored granules ... in 
much the same way beautiful materials are created in nature.

Compare the depth and realism of inlaid Color in Designer Soiarian 
side by side with all the other no-wax sheet floors with their "pnnted- 
on” designs. You can't miss the difference.

Even our best no-wax floors may eventually show some reduction 
in gloss where foot traffic is heaviest. So, if you ever need it. your 
retailer can supply a special Soiarian Floor Finish, which can be ap
plied occasionally to maintain the shine.

To find a nearby Armstrong retailer, look in the Yellow Pages under 
“Floor Materials." Many are authorized Floor Fashion Center' re
tailers, offering the best in selection and sen/ice. For complete color 
brochures and maintenance instructions, write Armstrong, 7605 Pine 
Street. Lancaster, PA 17604,

Win this Armstrong Family Room!
or one of 135 home-fashion prizes

You could be the Grand-Prize winner of the contents of this beau
tiful American Craftsman family room—featuring the handcrafted look 
of Guildcraft Designer Soiarian. You’ll receive Armstrong flooring, 
ceiling, carpeting, Thomasville furniture, and all the decorative ac
cessories and antiques used by the Armstrong interior designers to 
create this unique family room.

Or you might win one of 135 home-fashion prizes featured in the 
room—(5) oak tables with 4 chairs by Thomasville. (10) pairs of up
holstered swivel chairs by Thomasville, (20) Designer Soiarian floors 
(up to 20 sq. yds. installed), (100) Wilton Armetale' pitcher and 
goblet sets.

Enter now! No purchase necessary. Just pick up an official entry 
form at a participating Soiarian retailer near you. " To find him, call 
this toll-free number and ask for “Soiarian Sweepstakes retailers";

600/447-4700
(In Illinois, coll 800/322-4400)

Hurry! Sweepstakes ends June 12, 1976.
Olflcifll Rul*»
1 To onter the Armstrong Soiarian Amoncan 
Crattsman Room SweepslaXos. visit your partici
pating ratailer end picK up the ollicial entry form 
Mail 10 Armstrong Sotanan American CrallBman Room 
Sweepstakes. PO Box 10, New Vork, N Y 10046

2. Winners will M setectsd in a random drawing 
conducted by Maidan-Kane Inc . an mdeoendenl 
judging organization wnoae decisons are imai 
Only one prize per tarmiy Liability tor taxes will 
be the sole responsibility of the winner Entries 
must be postmarked by June 12. 1076

3. This sweepstakes 'S open to an residents ot 
the coniinenial USA 18 years or olOer. except 
employees ot the Armstrong Cork Co . their im

mediate tamiiies. ita subsidiaries, its advertising 
agencies. Ivlarden-Kane. me. distributors of the 
Armstrong line, and participating retailers Void 
m Idaho end Missouri, or where prohibited by 
law SuDiect to ail loderai stare, and local laws 
ana regulations

' 4 Wisconsin and Maryland residents need only 
send in name, street City, slate, and zip code 
on 8 3" X S“ piece ot paper Man to Aimstrong 
Soiarian American Craftsman Room Sweepstakes. 
PO Box 10, New York, NY 10046 Only one 
entry per envelope All prizes will be awarded 

5 Grand Prize don noi include kiicnen cabinetry, 
window sink. oi family room panelirtg
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HOME-WORK
What, we asked ourselves, is the 
preaching without the practice? About 
streamlining, that is. Putting together 
an entire issue telling our readers how 
to pare down their lives for optimum 
simplicity and efficiency is one thing. 
The important question was, could WE 
pass muster?

The quixotic quest started in the 
features department. With super
organizer/assistant Joanne Johnston 
freckling on Virgin Island beaches, a 
filing binge took place—a binge that 
turned into a bout of making new files 
whenever existing ones couldn’t be 
found. Currently Johnston, in an 
amazing convolution of the stream
lining concept, is desystematizing the 
mess.

Back at American Home, all the de
partments were thinking up terrific'i 
new ways to make life simpler. Crafts' 
editor Pat Sadowsky whipped up the 
latest news in streamlined bedrooms— 
the 10-second bed! Jil Curry was 
scouring the market for new easy-care 
fibers and fabrics for the home. Art 
director Bettan Prichard was sifting 
through photos taken in Warren Plat- 
ner's living room to find the right one 
to put on our cover. For other views of 
the architect’s beautiful home—plus 
pictures of other examples of his work 
—see Ten by Warren Plainer (McGraw- 
Hill, $24.50).

Food editor Lucy Wing and asso
ciate Donna Johnson packed up their 
picnic baskets with food and taxied 
downtown to Andre Gillardin's studio 
for photography. This month's skillet 
recipes, developed in our Test Kitch
ens, were subjected to a taste test by 
the staff. Upon approval, a "showing” 
was held to introduce the food to the 
photographer and art director. They 
discussed the mood of the picture, 
props and special emphasis for the 
skillet dishes. Because nothing arti
ficial is put into the foods we photo
graph, there was a veritable feast 
when the eight hours of work ended.

And Memphis-based contributor 
Audrey West was busy chronicling her 
visibly chaotic (and secretly super- 
streamlined) jet-paced lifestyle.

Last we heard from Audrey, she was 
training to become a sheriff, and the 
next you'll hear from us will be the 
biggest splash ever on everything you 
can do with water—in the June issue.

-THE EDITORS

Moreover, due to a burst of staffers’ 
streamlined efficiency, what you are 
reading right now was written twice 
by two different people—an event 
probably unequaled in the annals of 
journalistic history.

There's more! Globe-trotting writer 
Bonnie Buxton, assigned to profile Rai 
Senior, pared down her tote bag so 
efficiently she lost her ticket fora one- 
hour bus ride and the driver wouldn't 
let her off. ‘Tve heard that it’s pos
sible to be denied entrance,” she re
ports, "but ex/t?”

Meanwhile, Ann Scharffenberger, in 
Puerto Rico at Sports lllustrated's 
tennis clinic, was learning that under
neath the glamour, those super-tennis 
stars are just like anybody else. "Hot 
shots such as Bill Talbert and Butch 
Buchholz really have hang-ups, fears 
and neuroses about facing their fans,’' 
she says.

Beef and Mushroom 
Pie starts with 
San Francisco’s 

RiceARoni
In 2 Tbsp. butter or margarine lightly brown 
rice and vermicelli from 1 pkg. Beef Flavor 
Rice-A-Roni, Add 1 lb. ground beef; finely 
crumble and continue browning. Stir in 2V2 
cups hot water, 1 (2 oz.) can sliced mush
rooms. contents of Beef Flavor Packet, 1 tsp. 
salt. V4 tsp. pepper. Cover and simmer 15 
minutes. Cool slightly; stir in 2 well-beaten 
eggs. Fill 9" unbaked pie shell with Rice-A- 
Roni mixture. Garnish with 3 slices bacon. 
Bake on cookie sheet at 400“, 20-25 min
utes. Serves 4-6.

Left to right. John P/erro, the hairdresser for our cover girl, turns a final curl; 
Ann Scharffenberger caught by photographer Diana Giacomo making a smash re
turn; Andr6 G//fard/n, Donna Johnson and Lucy Wing discuss business at the studio.
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SINGLEHOOD

THE'PERSONALS"

CLASSIFIED
FOR

HAPPINESS
By GERRY NADEL

o begin. I want it clearly under
stood: I never expected to find a 
wife through a classified ad. Cer

tainly not through a classified ad in an 
"underground" newspaper. True, the 
ads in the back of the Village Voice 
or the Berkeley Barb or the Boston 
Phoenix make interesting reading and 
all. what with their cr/s de coeur from 
lonely souls advertising for kindred 
spirits. But the Phoenix "personals" 
were hardly where I would have ex
pected to discover The Mother Of My 
Children.

It’s not that I'm narrow-minded. 
On the contrary. I had only recently 
arrived in Boston, not the easiest city 
in which to make connections. The 
"personals" represented a shortcut.

But you might have thought I’d have 
sworn off after that last lady I met 
through an ad. I took her to dinner 
the first night we met. It was one of 
the better French restaurants in town. 
She asked me to order for her, saying 
she really didn’t understand the menu. 
What I didn’t know was that she had 
already picked me out for dessert.

It was the weirdest meal I ever 
had. I felt like I was in some cheap 
remake of Tom Jones—you know, the 
dinner scene: She never took her eyes 
off me. just popped in the escargots 
one after the other in rapid succes
sion. then gobbled up the poule rot;. 
She didn’t say a word; her mouth was 
too full. But by the time the chicken 
leg had been reduced to bare bone, 
she was giggling. When the coffee 
came, she was staring, hungrily. "Your 
place or mine?" she asked. It was the 
longest conversation we had.

So why, you might well ask. did I 
go on answering ads? It’s a long story 
that has to do with going to France 
and deciding to marry a certain made
moiselle. then coming home and. a 
few months later, not being so sure.
I was out of circulation for quite a 
while, and when I jumped back in, the 
phone numbers In my little black book 
didn't answer anymore. The biggest 
romance in my life, suddenly, was the 
"This-is-my-wife-and-l-love-her" Geri- 
tol commercial on television.

I hurried to the Phoenix "person

JWF, attr.. int'd in outd’rs, sailing, 
hiking, tennis, seeks athl.. cultured, 

•witty, profess ! man, 25-35. Phoenix 
Box 5451.

was about to return to Boston, where 
there wouldn’t be as much sun. but 
just as much male attention.

In brief, she was experiencing no 
shortage of men in Boston, but she 
was quite amazed at how many differ
ent kinds of men there were in Bean- 
town when her ex-boyfriend began de
livering the letters piling up in box 
5451. She was intrigued, curious. 
Some of the letter-writers she con
tacted. Others she didn’t.

There was the gentleman who told 
her that he was a travel agent, and 
when she disclosed she was a nurse, 
he thought that was "great!" He could 
do a lot for her. he said. Get her a job 
on one of those tours that advertise 
"A doctor and a nurse will accompany 
the group." "You can go for free!” he 
told her, neglecting to mention any
thing about pay. "Hey, you want to 
meet for coffee?" "No," said Marion. 
"Well, then, why don’t you tell me 
where you live and I’ll come over." 
"No!" she said and hung up.

So, when she received my letter, it 
looked, at least by comparison, pretty 
good—even though it was filled with 
a lot of 1960s psycho-babble about 
"meaningful relationships."

She called me and we made a date.
I went to her place to meet her.

She opened the door. . . and there 
was the sound of a thousand violins. 
Our eyes met and locked. The light 
diffus^ into a rosy glow. It was the 
complete treatment, just the way the 
Warner Bros, special-effects depart
ment used to supply it.

I don’t want to tell you anymore 
about what happened that night. Suf
fice it to say that I took her to a French 
restaurant—not just one of the better 
ones, this time: the best one—and it 
took us precisely 47 minutes to decide 
we wanted to spend the rest of our 
lives together. And that’s all I will di
vulge of the events of that evening. 
After all, Marion is The Mother Of My 
Children.

als." There I found an anonymous 
JWF (Jewish White Female, to trans
late for those unfamiliar with the spe
cial language of these things), self- 
described as "interested in the out
doors. sailing, hiking, tennis," and 
looking for an “athletic, cultured, 
witty, professional man. 25 to 35."

She seemed perfect. JWF. The F 
part was good enough for me. The JW 
would make my mother happy, should 
it come to that. Whoever had placed 
the ad. listing box number 5451, 
seemed perhaps a little more athletic 
than I would have preferred, but at 
least that meant there was a good 
chance she weighed something under 
300 pounds. As for what she was seek
ing in a man—well, 1 fit the age range 
specified: for the rest. I’d just have to 
try and fake it. I zipped off a letter.

The spotlight now shifts to the 
young lady collecting the mail at box 
5451. For the sake of argument, we 
will call her Marion. She was rather 
bemused by my letter. But that was 
nothing special. She was bemused by 
them all. She hadn’t known she would 
be getting any of them. In fact, if the 
truth be told, the whole thing was a 
complete surprise to her.

It happened like this: A few months 
before, Marion had split up with the 
man she’d been dating. Somehow or 
other, he thought the split was his 
idea, not hers (it was much more 
consoling for him to think of it that 
way). He became so convinced of it 
that he began to suffer pangs of con
science. "Poor Marion. I have left her 
high and dry. How sad it must be for 
her, alone, night after night.” So, with
out asking her, he placed the anon
ymous box-number ad in the Phoenix.

As it happened. Marion had not 
been spending the evenings alone in 
her apartment. To be precise, when 
the ad was placed, she was on the 
beach in Martinique, soaking up the 
sun and the attention of a number of 
tourists of the male persuasion. She

O

Gerry Nadel is Boston bureau chief of 
Women’s Wear Daily and a contr/fautor 
to s uch magazines as Esqu ire, TV Gu ide 
and The New York Times Magazine.
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BehcMthepow
After 3400 years, 
You feel herimpe 
She is Nefertiti, 

as powerful today
She is but one of the masterpieces 

you will see splendidly reproduced in 
Egyptian Museum—your introductory 
volume in Newsweek’s luxurious GREAT 
MUSEUMS OF THE WORLD series.

Your own private tour of 
Egypt’s great treasure bouse!

The Director of the Egyptian 
Museum greets you at the door with a 
brief introduction. From him, you learn 
how the Emperors and archeologists of 
Europe helped themselves freely to 
Egypt's ancestral treasures during the 
early part of the 19th century. How the 
dedication of one man, the French 
Egyptologist Auguste Mariette, finally 
ended this unrestricted plunder. And how 
the museum, founded by Mariette in a 
warehouse beside the Nile, grew into one 
of mankind's foremost repositories of 
ancient art.

Then, you may wander at will 
through the halls and corridors—with an 
expert art historian at your side to 
discuss each work in detail as you 
examine it.

t,
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br of woman!
ler beauty still fires the imagination, still stirs men’s souls, 
ial presence, reaching out across the centuries.

[jueen of all Egypt. Captured eternally in quartzite, 
as when she ruled half the civilized world.
\ stunning artistic record of 
[he first great civilization.

You will view majestic statues of 
Egypt’s divinities and kings. Royal crowns 
and breastplates intricately worked in 
gold and precious stones. The massive 
gold coffin of Tutankhamon—perhaps the 
most famous object ever created by the 
goldsmith’s art. The likeness of Pharaoh 
Ikhnaton. husband of Ncfertiti—one 
of history’s strangest figures—who tried 
to sweep away all the old gods of Egypt 
and replace them with a single God 
of heaven and earth!

In 135 specially taken photographs— 
every one of them in full color—you 
will see treasures from prehistoric times to 
the Greco-Roman period. This lucid text 
makes clear the historical and artistic 
significance of these dazzling works and 
the great talents who created them.

Books of this quality usually sell for 
up to $ 15. But you can own Egyptian 
Museum for only $8.95 plus a small post
age and handling charge. And then, if 
you wish, go on to enj jy other volumes in 
GREAT MUSEUMS OF THE WORLD.

\n incomparable series!
Each book displays in rich, glowing 

color the most important paintings, 
statues and art objects housed in a world- 
famous museum. These superbly printed 
cloth bound volumes measure a large 
914" X 1114", and each comes in a 
heavyweight, laminated dust jacket.

The coupon or reply card will bring 
you a copy of Egyptian Museum to 
examine at your leisure for 10 days. And 
you may choose—as a free gift—one 
of three beautiful masterpieces shown on 
this page.

If you’re not thoroughly delighted 
with Egyptian Museum simply return it 
within 10 days and owe nothing. The 
art reproduction is yours to keep—with 
our thanks.

Should you decide to keep the book, 
just remit $8.95, plus a small postage and 
handling charge. You will then receive.

at regular two-month intervals, future 
volumes of Great Museums—including 
Louvre!Paris ... Prado!Madrid ... 
Vatican Museum!Rome ... National 
Gallery! Washington . . . National 
Museum! Toky and others.

Each will be offered on the same 
10-day free examination basis, at the 
same low price—only $8.95 plus postage 
and handling.

You are never obligated to buy. 
There’s no minimum number of volumes 
to order. You’re free to cancel whenever 
you wish.

Send for Egyptian 
Museum today, for 

10-day FREE 
EXAMINATION 

—and receive a 
beautiful IV'xlT 

full color art print on 
canvas (worth $5.95) 
as your FREE GIFT. 

The canvas print is 
yours to keep regardless 

of your decision 
about the book.

Choose any one!

PABLO PICASSO 
The Lovers

PIERRE AUGUST VINCENT VAN GOGH 
RENOIR 

By the Seashore*
*The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 

Beque.st of Mrs. H.O. Havermeyer, 1929.
The H.O. Havermeyer Collection

Sunflowers

r
NEWSWEEK/Great Museums of the World
The Newsweek Building, Box 406, Livingston, N.J. 07039 CMX-26

Newsweek Books invites you 
to examine Egyptian Museum 
for 10 days FREE—to 
introduce you to GREAT 
MUSEUMS OF THE 
WORLD!

Please send me Egyptian Museum to 
examine free for ten days, and enter my trial 
subscription to GREAT MUSEUMS OF 
THE WORLD. If 1 wish, I may return the 
book within 10 days and owe nothing. 
Otherwise, 1 will remit $8.95 plus postage 
and handling. You may then send me future 
volumes in the series, one every two months, 
on the same examination basis and at the 
same price. I may cancel my subscription at 
any time.

Mr.
Mrs.
Ms.

Address.

City.
My initials

□ Please send this and any future volumes 
in the Deluxe Edition at $2.00 more 
ler book.
lend the art reproduction checked below 

as my free gift;
□ By the Seashore, Renoir
□ The Lovers, Picasso
□ Sunflowers, Van Gogh

DELUXE EDITION 
AVAILABLE:

State.
Note: Available only in U.S. and Canada. 
Residents of Canada: Please add $1.00 more 
per volume.

Zip.

In fine-grain, gold-tooled binding 
designed to outlast ordinary leather. Only 
$2 more per book. Check appropriate box 
in coupon.



WINES
Increasingly popular in the United 
States as the sensible cocktail substi
tute. Conceived in Burgundy as a 
good way to use up surplus inferior 
wines, it was named just after World 
War II to honor a courageous member 
of the French Resistance, Canon Kir. 
Again, the wine need not be of the 
best grade. In Burgundy, they use 
their “second” wine, the Aligot6, 
which tends to be light and quite acid. 
All you need to make Kir in the U.S. is 
to take a glassful of chilled American 
Chablis and indoctrinate it with a cou
ple of teaspoonfuls of black currant 
liqueur. (One of the most common on 
the market is called Cr6me de Cassis.) 
There are passable premixed Kirs 
around—but why waste your pennies?

Hot mulled wine, so popular both 
here and in Europe among skiers, is 
fun to make—and drink—in the winter 
or on a chilly evening in spring. It also 
serves as a standard old-fashioned 
remedy for the common cold. In Ger
many it is called Gluewein (glue means 
glow); in Scandinavia it's gl5gg (pro
nounced “glug”). The necessary in
gredients consist of a simple bottle 
of red claret or Burgundy (or inexpen
sive Spanish red), four or five cinna
mon sticks and about as many cloves, 
plus a sliced lemon. Steep the spices 
with about half a cup of sugar in a 
little water, then add the mixture to 
the wine and slices of lemon. Heat 
until piping hot, but never allow to 
boil. The Swedes make a regular mid
night snack out of their gidgg by add
ing brandy or aquavit and serving it in 
cups with nuts and raisins.

The subject of mixed or “doctored" 
wines brings to me the fact that read
ers are always asking for the whys 
and wherefores of that peculiar pine- 
flavored Greek wine, retsina, which 
along with its red opposite number, 
kokinelli. is so popular with Greeks 
and Greco-Americans. Retsina is, in 
truth, a white wine flavored with resin 
or pine pitch. Its origin dates back 
4,000 years or more to the days when 
there was no effective way to keep 
the air from reaching and spoiling 
wine. Hence the wine was “pickled” 
not only with resin but also with a 
myriad of spices, the principal ones 
being cloves and peppercorns. With 
Greeks, retsina is a matter of habit. 
They and their ancestors before them 
are accustomed to it. Retsina may per
haps be likened to mentholated ciga
rettes: If you smoke enough of them, 
you start to forget the menthol. It's 
said that if one were to drink a dozen 
or so bottles of retsina in sequence, 
the result would be the same. 1 confess 
I’ve never tried it. There are so many 
other wines in the world that are so 
delightful on first sip.

n Europe the passing of winter al
ways brings forth the urge to taste 
the “new” wine—that is, wine of 

the last vintage, which has slept out 
the snows in great casks. In fact, to 
the Germans the act of drinking this 
“new” wine has almost the signifi
cance of a spiritual rite.

But “new” wine straight from the 
cask is sharp and heady and not all 
that palatable. So in its native land it's 
steeped with a fragrant forest herb 
called woodruff, sweetened and poured 
into a punch bowl filled with the sea
son's early fruits, usually wild straw
berries. Sometimes a dash of liqueur 
or brandy is added and it is served 
very cold. The result is a soft, fragrant 
white wine with a definitely exotic, un
usual flavor.

Since you probably won’t have the 
woodruff handy, and certainly not any 
“new” wine, you’ll have to resort to 
your local wine shop or liquor store, 
which should carry at least one of the 
many good brands on the market. But 
there are dozens of other exotic wine 
mixes you can put together in your 
own kitchen, homemade versions that 
often taste far better than the pre
mixed versions you buy in bottles. 
Among them are the German wine- 
and-fruit favorite, bowle (pronounced 
“bolla”); Spanish sangria, French Kir 
and of course mulled red wine.

Bowles are usually named after the 
particular fruit they contain (Straw
berry Bowie, Peach Bowie and so on). 
They are immensely popular through
out the German-speaking world as 
summer coolers, and the ingredients 
are simple. A bottle of well-chilled 
white still or sparkling wine is poured 
into a large bowl, which should be 
buried in shaved ice, with strawber
ries, sliced peaches or almost any 
fruit that has been sugared lightly. The 
wine and fruit are dipped out and 
served in large champagne glasses or 
glass cups.

Homemade sangria. as made in 
Spain with fresh ingredients, is very 
different—a far better and cheaper 
drink than the bottled variety. There's 
no reason why you can’t do as the 
Spanish do: Fill a large pitcher about 
half full of dry red wine—an inexpen
sive claret or Burgundy type, or a 
California Zinfandel will do. Add thin 
slices of an orange and a lemon, and 
sweeten to taste (begin with a scant 
half-cup of sugar). Then drop in some 
ice cubes, fill the pitcher with club 
soda and stir gently. In Spain they 
usually add a touch of brandy, which 
gives the drink more zip. Sangria made 
this way is, surprisingly, not intoxicat
ing, only exhilarating.

Kir is a mixed white wine drink used 
as an aperitif in France, now becoming

I

WINE
Qs you like it

In spring the world turns 
lightly to new sensations—new 

tastes and trends.
An international medley of 

mixed wine drinks to fix at home 
might be the very thing 

togive winter-tired taste buds 
a seasonal reawakening.

Try some.

By CREIGHTON CHURCHILL

Photography by AndrA GalUrdIn10



Readers are often puzzled, too, 
about the difference between fruit-fla
vored wines, such as the bow/es, and 
the true fruit wines and fruit brandies. 
Fruit wines are fermented from fresh 
fruits In virtually the same manner as 
wine grapes are fermented into wine.

Almost any fruit in nature's spec
trum may be used: strawberries, cher
ries, peaches, elderberries, you name 
it. They come in two general classes: 
medium dry and very sweet. The latter 
most properly belong to the class of 
cordials—wines to sip leisurely from 
small glasses. Undoubtedly the best 
sweet fruit wines are the kosher wines, 
traditionally made with much care and 
skill. The two leading U.S. brands are 
Manischewitz and Mogan David.

The drier fruit wines, especially de
licious and refreshing on a hot sum
mer's day, should be served well- 
chilled, or even with ice. They also 
have their uses for punches.

Most fruit brandies or distillates are 
made in Europe and bear foreign 
names. Among the best known and 
most popular are fraise (made from 
strawberries, usually wild strawber
ries) framboise (raspberries), kirsch 
(cherries) and poire or Poire William 
(pears). They differ from the fruit 
wines in that they are highly alcoholic, 
and should be consumed with caution. 
The finest poire and kirsch come 
from Switzerland (Poire du Valais, 
Kirsch de Zug); the best framboise, 
when it can be found, is made in Ger
many's Black Forest. However, any 
fruit brandy made in Alsace, France's 
northeasternmost province, will be of 
almost equal value.

Fruit brandies are expensive, and 
with good reason. The fruits, usually 
wild, must be painstakingly hand
picked in forests and on the hills, and 
in the distillation process the original 
volume of fruit shrinks to almost noth
ing. It takes a small truckload of rasp
berries, for example, to make one 
quart of framboise. The raspberries 
must first be made into fruit wine, 
which in turn is distilled (evaporated) 
not just once, but twice.

The origin of most fruit brandies, 
ike liqueurs such as Benedictine or 
Brand Marnier, is medicinal. A score 
>r more of forest herbs is said to go 
nto the Benedictine monk’s formula 
■or his liqueur, invented during the 
Vliddle Ages for administering to the 
>ick and ailing. In parts of France a 
foul-tasting elixir made from mountain 
lowers is still relished to this day and 
bought of as a curative for almost 
mything from scrofula to tuberculosis, 
n distilling their fruits into brandy— 
it such pain and labor—our European 
ancestors sought to capture the es
sence of their life-giving properties. □
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IHE DOLE.BANANAa: /

IcaNatiinu
$50000Game!

*1'

VI

IDENTIFY THIS “NATURAL WONDERLAND YOU MAY WIN A FAMILY VACATION PLUS $5,0001

One Thousand Fourth Prizes!
Heritage natural leather billfold Cyour 
choice of man'sorwoman'sstyle). Special 
Surprise! Each of the 1000 fourth prize 
winners will find a check ranging from $5 
to $100 in their billfolds'

Ten Second Prizes!
Coleman camping outfits for natural 
family outings Each outfit includes a tent, 
camp stove, propane lantern, cooler and 
lour sleeping bags'

Twenty-five Third Prizes!
Schwinn bicycles - tour to each winner! 
Each third prizewinner will receivea man's, 
woman's, boy's and girl's bike'



)ole invites you and your family 
3 join our "It’s a Natural" game 
y naturally exciting prizes'
'ou couId win one of 1,036 prizes 
>ycorrectly identifying the Natural 
i/onder pictured in this ad.

50,000 in Prizes!
Simd Prize; Two week vacation for 
family of four at a United States or 

Canadian Natural Wonder area- 
>lus $5000 cash! Imagine the fun of 
pendina two weeks at a "Natural 
Vender vacation area of your choice 
T the U S. or Canada Perhaps you’ll 
:hoose the rugged excitement of 
Yellowstone National Park - or 
)iamond Head in Hawaii - or the 
iplendorofa national seashore. Dole 
vil! provide first class air transporta- 
lon and two weeks hotel accommo- 
fafions for four members of your 
amily and $5000 cash.

No waste can lead to plenty of waist 
—and plenty of guilt. Hunger is a real 
and horrible problem in the world. But 
eating everything on our plates won't 
help. Buying and serving smaller por
tions will at least be a step in the right 
direction. Less is gradually being seen 
as more appealing, and healthier.

Much of the credit fora streamlined 
situation in restaurants goes to Nancy 
Harvey Steorts, the Secretary of Agri
culture's special assistant for consum
er affairs. Ms. Steorts has advanced 
to wholesalers and restaurateurs the 
novel idea of smaller portions.

Reducing portion size is imperative 
if you wish to reduce your own size. 
Too many would-be dieters vow "no 
fattening things like bread or pota
toes, just a steak and a salad." Then 
comes a platter-covering slab of beef, 
which at almost 1,200 calories p o- 
vides more than the daily calorie total 
on most health-spa diets but gives 
little in the way of such nutrients as 
vitamins A. B<, C and calcium.

Neither dinner on the chart below 
gives you all of everything you need 
to meet the day’s nutritional quotn. 
but with menu B you have saved 500 
calories that can be spread out over 
a day’s time.

Eating a wide variety of foods in 
small quantities carries the stamp of 
continental chic as well. In America 
we tend to think of the Italian diet as 
a fattening one—"all that pasta!" But 
at the highest level of Italian cooking, 
pasta is only one small part of a meal 
that includes small portions of soup, 
antipasto, pasta, meat, salad and a 
simple dessert.

One way to make small servings 
more satisfying is to surround them 
with other foods that are minimal in 
calories but look as if they make the 
meal more calorific. It has been 
proved that we feel as full after a meal 
that IS thought to be high in calories 
as after

BE HAPPY BE HEALTHY
EAT LESS!

By CAMILLE DUH^

btfidil Rules ”To shou' that he s •grateful. 
He eats a bi^ plateful.

—“Cooking Breakfast for the 
One I Love,*” by Rose & Tobias: 

introduced by Fanny Brice

1. On an official entry blank, correctly Iderttify artd 
leme me rYaturai scenic wonder shown In this 
ihoiooraoh Entry biartks are available where you 
>uy Dole bananas OR identity this "Natural 
^A^der' on a plain piece of paper, along with your 
tame, address and zip code NOTE THIS NATU- 
UU WONDER IS IDENTIFIED ON A SPECIAL 
XDLE DISPLAY IN THE PRODUCE OEPART- 
rtENTS OF PARTICIPATING STORES LOOK 
'OR IT' Also enclose with your entry two Dote 
tickers found on Dote banartas OR hand-print the 
vords DOLE BANANAS" m block letters on a 
r X 5“ piece of paper No purchase necessary Mail your entry to DOLE BANANA IT S A NATURAL" 
UkME. PO Box 41. New York. New York 10040 
Enter as often as you like, but each entry must be 
naited separately and received by June fS. 1B70.
2. Winners will be selected in random drawing 
condwetedbvMarden-Karte Only eninaacorrectly 
Identicr>fl the Natural wortder will be eligible to 
svinprizes All winners will berwtifiedbymail Only 
onepnzeperfamity wtilbeawarded Any applicable 
(axesaretobepatabytheprizewinner So<^prizes 
may be sutxect to color and model availabifrty
S. Game open to all residents of the United States 
artd Canada except employeea of Castle & Cooke. 
Inc and their famitiea. its advertising agencies. 
MardervKane. Inc . and its prmiirtg and produnion 
agertciea
4. Game offer subject to all Federal Stale and any 
local or applicable laws and regulations Void in 
Missouri and wherever else prohibited by law 
Canadian winners whoae names are drawn will be 
reouired to anaw^ an additional skill ouestion re
lated to the aubiect of this game in order to win
5. For list of winners, send a stamped, self- 
addreased envelope lo P O Box 71 New York, 
New York 10046
4- Those who are unable to find a Dote banana 
display identifying the natural scenic wonder may 
obtain the correct answer by sertding a stamped 
self-addressed envelope to PO Box 270. New 
York. New York 10046
7. The "Special Surprfsa" bonus checks m fourth 
prize billfolds will be awarded as foliowa The first 
ive winners in lh>s category will receive SlOO eech, 

the next ten winner! willreceivessO each, the next 
twenty winners will receive S20 each and the re
maining S6S winners will receive SS each

IThecorreef Idtntityof fWt “natural wonder" le on 
the Dole benana display at participating stores.

Whom she loves, she feeds, It is a 
beautiful and natural impulse for the 
American homemaker. But does more 
food mean more (ove?

When I was growing up. maternal 
urgings to eat everything on a loaded 
plate were reinforced with reminders 
that "the starving children In China" 
would be delighted with that succo
tash. To this day a ghostly horde of 
hungry Orientals stands beside me as 
I doggedly put away a Texas-size steak 
in a restaurant. Then I cram in the big 
dessert. "It’s included in the dinner" 
from the waiter acts as the adult 
equivalent of the "starving children" 
stimulus. In a restaurant you don’t 
feel you’ve wounded the chef’s feel
ings by not eating everything in sight 
and proffering your plate for more 
when "there’s lots more, and it will 
just go to waste if you don’t eat it." (continued on page 82)

STREAMLINING PORTIONS CAN MEAN LESS OF SOME THINGS fCAI.OR/F« 
CHOLESTEROL. C0ST)-MUCH MORE OF OTHERS (FLAVOR 

VARIETY. EYE APPEAL, VITAMINS AND MINERALS)

<1 GRAND PRIZE: TWO-WEEK FAMILY 
VACATION AT ANY 
U.S. OR CANADIAN 
NATURAL WONDER 
AREA-PLUS 
$5,000 CASH!

1 cup chopped spinach 
I baked potato with 

herbs, pepper, lemon 
juice

1 cup fresh strawberries

Dinner Menu B 
1 glass spiced tomato 

juice
3-ounce sirloin steak 
1 cup mushrooms

Dinner Menu A 
10-ounce sirloin steak 
salad (romaine lettuce, 

1 Tbsp. bleu cheese 
dressing)

NUTRITIONAL VALUE IN CALORIES. CHOLESTEROL. AND PERCENTAGES 
OF U.S. RDA FOR KEY VITAMINS AND MINERALS

Dinner Menu BDinner Menu A
CALORIES 
CHOLESTEROL 
PROTEIN 
VITAMIN C 
THIAMINE (B|) 
RIBOFUVIN (B2) 
NIACIN 
VITAMIN A 
CALCIUM 
IRON

6851,185 
210 mg. 
149 grams 
15% 
12%
33 %
67 %
24 %

63 mg. 
46 grams

343 %
32 %
39 %
73 % 

353 % 
28%
64 0/0

8%
50%

The Dole Banana. As a snadcife a natural * Copyright 9 1926 Robbins Music Corp. Copyright renawed. Used by pernnission
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I Fill out coupon and enclose check 
|or money order. No C.O.D., Ca
nadian or foreign orders.

American Home 
Dept. 11928 
4500 NW 135th St 
Miami, Rorida 33059

__•*f90001 Wishing-Well plans

<9 $2 ea.

New York and Florida 
residents, add sales tax

Total enclosed

print name

address

|city State zip

U

Build Our 
Wishing-Well 
Barbecue
It looks like an old-time 
country well, but our 
do-it-yourself project 
is really a generous-size 
barbecue—the perfect 
finishing touch for your 
yard or patio. Easy and 
fun to build, the “wishing 
well” is a dream to work 
at: The ledge gives you 
counter space aplenty; 
the roof shades you com
fortably as you cook.
And there’s a custom-built 
plus: The plan lets you 
add or subtract bricks to 
arrive at the cooking 
height that's best for you.



men at home and I accept the salesman's invitation.
It appears we can choose from a 

feast of fashion: Boston rockers in 
which you can rock upright or leaning 
back; English leatherlike club chairs 
with pockets on the side for maga
zines; updated versions of early Ameri* 
can-ish chairs. Plus innovations: heat
ers (built in) and vibrators, which 
when activated stimulate the chair in
visibly but rattle the chandeliers; swiv
els that turn the chair 360 degrees on 
its base. Some of the chairs have 
names: “The Senator," “Sir William," 
“York," and the very last word in 
relaxation, "T.M.“ Kroehler makes re- 
diners. So do BarcaLounger and Strat- 
olounger, La-Z-Boy, Bassett, others. 
For clean, contemporary lines, most 
impressive are models by James, Inc., 
for Thayer Coggin.

As it turns out, someone up there 
has taken pity on my den paneling. 
Many recliners now slide down and 
out, rather than flip back—in all, a tri
umph of engineering genius.

I thank the salesman and return 
to Short Torso. He is asleep on the 
throne, his kingdom restored. I wake 
him and tell him we're going home 
with that one. It's not gorgeous, but 
it does not eat walls. I wonder whether 
he'll be able to see Kojak between the 
fronds of the potted palm I intend to 
place a little to the front and left of it.

This arrangement has nothing to do 
with interior decorating, I explain. 
Potted palms are important in main
taining the humidity in the air that’s 
essential for one's nasal passages. 
After all, he'll spend many hours in 
that chair, and his health is a most 
important consideration, etc. . . . □

RECLINERSIon the rise
They provide peerless support for the head, the knees, the 
small of the back. Women loathe their bulk, 
jut men love their comfort—which explains why recliner sales 
jre soaring by 11 percent each year.

Jy MARCIA COHEN

band considers this, then smiles weak
ly, jams downviifard several times with 
his feet and suddenly—with no warn- 
ing—pops like a shot into the upright, 
ready-to-land position.

The salesman regards the maneuver 
with disdain. "This doesn't fit you, " he 
says loftily. “It’s made fora long torso. 
You have a short torso.” We are di
rected to the short-torso group, and 
as my husband pushes and pulls, tilts 
and slides, he discovers several glori
ously comfortable (so he says) short- 
torso models. It appears that the re
cliners are. in fact, designed with vari
ous human frames in mind—and that 
one must shop to find the proper fit.

The salesman is encouraging: 
“King Philip II of Spain also had a 
short torso. He built what we believe 
to be the first recliner, in 1557, to ease 
the pain of his gout. Today, we have 
many styles. Would you like to see 
them?"

At this point, my husband is supine 
in a dark chocolate urethane Barca
Lounger. He mumbles that it's like 
taking off in space. He has a glazed 
expression. I think he looks more like 
a cocaine addict than an astronaut.

ow was I to know I was usurping 
the throne? When a neighbor of
fered me $150 in cold cash for 

lhai . . . that monster, the recliner, 
which had been slowly chewing my den 
saneling into wooden coleslaw, I mod
estly accepted.

“I've been betrayed!" shrieked my 
mate. “Fie! You villainness, you Deli
lah. you . . . you interior decorator!" 
Now that hurt. 1 was truly wounded.

The recliner would be replaced— 
that was that. And we would shop- 
together—until we found a chair that 
would serve as a sensible adult com
promise—that is, one that would be 
mannerly enough not to gnaw on the 
woodwork, not to spread itself wall to 
wall like a rhino stretching in the sun. 
On the other hand, it would render 
unto Caesar that which is Caesar’s: 
It would restore to the monarch his 
throne.

With our usual clear-headed plan
ning, we end our shopping tour where 
we should have begun, in the largest 
recliner department in town. Here, my 
husband tries to please me by heading 
for the daintiest number on the floor. 
It is the Nursing Home Special, with 
a French influence (you might say). He 
sidles into position, gives a powerful 
downward thrust with his arms, and 
the tiny footrest flips up under his ... 
knees? His feet flail. He looks like a 
toad dropped belly up on a flat rock.

“Goldilocks," I say gently, "this one 
is too small.” So we try the next . . . 
deep blue vinyl and chrome. It looks 
like a dentist's chair, which is not my 
idea of a relaxing image, but my hus
band puts it through its paces. The 
chair has many different positions: 
tilt, slight recline, semi-recline, full 
recline and casket. The friction of vinyl 
against vinyl is producing embarrass- 
Ingsounds and a salesman is attracted.

“Did you know," he asks, bending 
over my husband as though talking 
into a fish tank, “that the recliner is 
the only piece of furniture in which you 
can lie down while sitting up?" My hus

Marcia Cohen, a contributor to Ladies’ 
Home Journal, wrote “Have Yourself a 
Merry Liffie Christmas" for AH (De
cember ’75).

In the past 400 years the recliner 
has been parlor chair, library 
chair, smoking chair and "throne."

I• •
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The pattern of this beige is based on an early New England 
design. It’s part of our Prestige collection, based on authen

ticated design Influences that are part of the heritage of America. 
These inspired patterns feature the convenience of all our no-wax,

The most 
no-wax cushioned
« . I Shiny! Vinyl* floors, and the comfort of cushioning. A no-wax, Shinyl Vinyl
Tioors in your color. floor stays fresher looking longer, usually with just sponge mopping. In

time, a reduction in gloss will occur in areas of heavier use. We recommend 
Congoleum Vinyl Dressing to provide a higher shine, if preferred. See this 

^j|^0 22 jp B0IQ0 great new collection and choose your floor in your color. Find us in the
Yellow Pages under "Flooring'’. #4602s shown.



€tfc Hame fmnt Jfietirs
nSnUME; VX\coi-\TiR, B.c - Canadian

Prime Minister Rcrre Trudeau, 
on a political sw-tng through

I western Canada, recently took 
mne for a visit to Habitat, site of 
the May 27 to June 11 
t^arions Ontfemtee on Hutiutn 
SmlemcrJs. Habdtai w iU attract 
6,000 U.bt. delegates and 
obsentrs and the media from 
M2 countries to this pacific dty
—the first noncapital ei'er 
ohosen for the U.N. conda^e. 

According to Trudeau spokes- 
Pwi Manning, “Both the

L ,N. and NGO {nongenem-
nwitajj groups will cackle the 
problems of worid Ining space

W hCT James S. Kemper, Jr., 
president of Kemper Insurance 
Con^»anics, anempted to read 
has homeowners policy, ijc foun 
that even Jie coiiifti't under- 
sc^J it. He subsequently ioineC 
with 500 member companies of 
tloe Insurance Services Office 
(ISO) to b^in testing 
readable homeowners policy. It 
features shortened, simplified 
language, larger t>pe and fewer 
legal terms and arctuic words. 
Harassed homeowners, have 
faith. Relief is on the wav.

amon:

L-«

To date, suggestions ha\-c

COBTS 
LAST STOP

to
“scTvicea, moun- amtop does. For more informa-

lon, write Urban Affairs,
>tta\\a, Canada K1AOP6.

SHOOT TOPHI
fA new electric cookie maker 

Super Shooter from VTcar-Ever, 
niafces cocoes and canapes ^
scufFspasaandtumsout ’ f 

-in seconds. Eas>-to ^
lo^fully shocfcpnxrfand even 
safe for kids, ifs got nvo speeds 
and nine-discs; $29.95

us
■V

tJ

BETUBHOrTHE FOnilUHFEH

TJe haadu-riting on the wTdl cs
being done with a fountain pen
tec days. After an era (rffdt 
tips, ball points and other dis
posable writing tools, people are
turning to pen and ink to gK e
pcrmaitencc to their thoughts.
According to one recent convert; 

w nting with a fountain pen 
appeals to my sense of traditionT 

Pcc^lc are buying thdf ^
luxiay-model pens at Tifian>\

in silver ($50, shown here) or 
gold (I5W). When mcmes* is no
object but status is, Dunhill has
a 14-fcarat gold pen topped with
an eagle's head for $1,250. .

wnTm,uTTm
go JOU lock joursdf because 
1 V series — J-OU missed an installment of a fa\T>riie

♦I.JW, reusaWc one-hour cassettes arc $15.95.
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$bnK Irant

MO¥IESQoists in Nonna Kkin^ Girls 
Turn Wives (Sxmcn& Schuster, 
$8.95), arc still in the painful 
process of sorting theirs ouL 
Hannah, an earthy, congenial 
suburban houseurife, is aD too 
devoid to and dqxndent upon 
her husband and three children. 
Intellectual Jess, u4io seemingly 
rum her childless marriage to 
Vincent with the same cool 
efBdency with which she pur> 
sues a Ph J)., finds feelings and 
hsf^inness a‘VrobkmT Old 
friends, the two women have 
little in common except their age 
(37) and Barnard Cdlege back> 
groioKl Yet, for different rea
sons, they both uind up 
^)ending a husbandless 
summer in New Yoiic Gty, 
easily acquiring the prerequisite 
lovers, not so easily acquiring 
independence and sdf^aiou]-

Br DapbiwDnisBOOKS
THENEWRATURAUSHBy

Catherine Bigwood
The most successful film genre 
spa\Mied by new Holly^^'ood 
writers and directors is the new 
naturalism—artistic, exciting 
and also commerdal. Films such 
as Alice DoesnH Live Here 
Anymore and Shampoo deal 
with places, things and people in 
a seini-documentary manner.

What will become a classic of 
the new naturalism is dircaor 
Martin Scorsese^ hyperactive 
film Taxi Driver, starring 
Academy Award winner Robert 
D^iro as Travis, an ex-\^etnam 
marine haddng way through 
the Manhattan jtzngle.

What a collection of diarac- 
ters—businessmen, pimps, 
prostitutes, presidenoal candi
dates. IVat^ sees them all 
through his psydKiIogical rear 
view mirroq as his taxi glides and 
roars throu^ the steam from

underground manlu^es, a meta
phor that symbolizes him and 
thedty.

A filtrated loners Travis 
rages at the dty^ slime and 
brutality, becoming a politica] 
assassin and a media hero cf die 
day when he guns down a Mafia 
operation. As die part criminal 
a^ part crusader, DeNiro is 
electrifying. His ferocity brii^ 
a new awareness g[ the alienated 
mai^ unbearaUe kmdioess and 
need fet something to believe in.

Director Martin SccTsese, 
vriio got a devastating perfor
mance out cf Ellen Btost^n in 
AUcc Doesn’t Live Here 
Anymore, pushes his characters 
to their limits in Taxi Driver, 
especially CybiU Shepherd. She 
is excellent as a strong-minded 
career woman and the untoudi- 
aUe blonde goddess of DeNirt/s

Juggling: The Art of Balanc
ing Marriage, Motherhood, 
and Career (Viking, $l<p 
promises a bit more than it 
ddivers, but audMx Letnia 
Baldrige is more qualified than 
most fa* taking a H^tbearted, 
reahsiic look at die si^iect.

A Superwoman in stature 
(6 '1 ”) and status, Baldrige spent 
her single days as soda! secretary 
to Ambassador Bruce in Paris; as 
assistant to Qare Booth Luce at 
theU.S. Embassy in Rome; as 
the first woman executive and 
puUic rdations director of 
Tiffany^ and, of course, as social 
secretary to t^ Kennedys at the 
White House.

Despite the in^iressive 
organizational background, 
sheer ‘'sdf-willed energy and 
sdf-control** plus a "sen^ of 
humor” that help her manage her 
current life...caring for a house 
and &mih^ working frtll-tinw at 
her own puNic relations firm 
and giving an average of 35 
cross-country lectures per 
Baldrige comes across as one 
likaNe, unpretentious lady whose 
formula fex coping is couched in 
nemstrident terms.

While Baldrige has learned 
how to balance the variety of 
roles in her day-to-day life as a 
woman, Hamiah King and Jess 
Proaor, the two female protag-

edge.

While the book gets off to a 
rather slow, mundane start, it 
builds absenbin^ with Klein^ 
insets into two very different 
contemporary women and her 
gift for portraying difldrerrt 
imaginatively imrkaie ways. 
Rarest, is a bdkvable 
happy ending in wfaidi women, 
at l^t in novds, aren’t made 
to pay a terrible price for getting 
and keeping it all.

When it ctxnes to economics, 
wennen don’t generally get 
anydiing but r^ped-efi^ accord
ing to Phyllis Cheskr arid Emily 
Jane Goodman in Women, 
Money & l^twer (William 
Morrow, $8.95). This is an angry 
eye-opener of a book that asks 
why so many wcxnen seem proud 
of their financial ^norance, "as if 
econcanic, like sexual, virginity 
is somdiow a feminine asset ”

Chesler, a psychdogist, and 
Goodman, a la^*er,have done 
thdr homework. The result is a 
controversial stu<fy that blatters 
many m>'dis about women and 
the income tax structure, the 
labor unions and die alimony 
law's.
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HA6ICA1BBASSfantasies. He rccc^snizcs u-hat a 

ooN-er-^ for londiness her 
^beauT>' is but &ils to res^ her.

Undcrijing the tiolence in 
Taxi Driver is a ptea fcv posi> 
m‘e actitxi. In the movie’s most 
engrossing scene, DcNiro 
reflects the betrayed feelings cf 
many Americans when Travis 
implores a presidential candi
date who gets into his cab bv' 
chance to “dean it all up"—New 
York Cit>- and the whole country. 
At this point, the film pushes be
yond the \*oveunstk: vigilantism 
cf a movie like Death Wish and 
makes a serious statement about 
our times. Pulverizing and 
astute. Taxi Driver is over
whelming.

Of the handful of wanen 
direaews in the brief histor>- of 
movies, oriy Italian writer and 
dircaor Lina WertmuUcr has 
adtieved die heights of cinema 
art reached b>‘ Bergman, Fdlini 
and Kubrick.

FoUovvir^ her previous 
triumphs, Swept Away, and 
Love and Anarchy (now 
offered on cable TV), she has 
arrived at her peak witfi Seven 
Beauties, a labor of love about 
socialism, capitalism and die 
average Itali^.

Giancaiio Giannini, VTcit- 
muller^ comically haivdscnnc 
Everyman, gives a staggering 
performance as a proletarian 
peacodt who uses sex to survive 
a concentration camp.

After dw wQXy ^ IS given free 
rein to overpopubie and to mani
pulate the avxrage Italian woman 
because he is a vkdm of an 
unjust gov'cmment.

Charming and neo-realiscic, 
Seven Beauties taddes cultural, 
economic and political disjunc
tions without pt»ing practical 
solutions. Brazen and a visual 
feast, the film is a tantalizing 
pizza that% so good to look at, it 
doesif c matter what it tastes like.

Lina Wercmuller h a gifted 
and mtelligenT filmmaker. Dedd- 
ii^ to partake d'her movies 
depends on how you’re feding 
ab^ the state of the world and 
the human race. The C3q>ericnce 
will be either wildly engrailing 
<M- mcMiumemally depressing.

In the tradition c( Snow Whis
and Cinderella, Jack and the
Beansulk has been made into a
z^^y, animated song-and-
dance feature. With the sound
of music and his dog, Jadt dimbs
to the larvd of the clouds, frees the
capdve princess and cakes Ac
gdden treasure home to his
mom. Ddi^vtful without being
dumb, the musical fairy calc
can be tolerated bv- dads given
the chore of caking toddlers to
the movies.

James Broihi and Jill C3a\'burgh as Gable aytd LtmjpardL

CLARK AHD CAROLE
Who can resist a tasteless movie m^azine flick (with costumes by
Edidt Head and music by Mkhd Legrand) about the zany lovx life 
of Qark Gable, the first king (fHdl>*wood, and his beautiful and 
tragic wife, Carole Lombardy the queen of screwball conxxh?

Absolutely no one! Bring al<mg the Kleenex to Gable and 
Lombard and watdi James BroUn and Jill Clayburgh play pranks.
dress up as glamour pusses and fall in lovx il la tinsd town.

BRONSON&WIFE
the good lines and asks Bronson,Breakheart Pass, a whodunit
“Who are you?” Ma\-be we‘llconq;rirac>' western, marks
find out in From Noon TillCharles (“Hav e Fkx, Wfll KiU’O
Three, the next Bronson andBronson and his wife Jill Ireland^
Co. effort due socm.lOch film together. She gets all Gifndajachim as Hedda.

WBSMX

All the great actresses havx 
played Hedda GaUer, but none 
as exasperatingjy as Glenda 
Jadson. The film adaptation of 
Hedda Gabler is more enjoy
able and less claustrophobic than 
the st^ play...and Glenda 
Jadcson is a white tornado as the 
first liberated ladv of modem
drama.

Picniredar left, Robert OeNirr in 
Taxi Drivxr, at right, Jill Ireland, 
Charles Btxmsm in Breakheart Pass.
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ms COlPLETE BOOK OF
FBD1T8 ABDVEOETEBLES
This connoisscurt guide to the 
wonders of edible plants, written 
by Italian aspens Francesco 
Bianchini arid Francesco 
Cabetca, ddves into die evigins 
and uses of more than 400 plants, 
complete with an appendix of 
scientific classificariCTis. 
Enhanced by the exquisite* 
mouth-watering odor iDusira- 
tkns of Italian artist Marilena / 
Pistoia, each lovdy enough to { 
frame,thisbodii^bea \
delight for sdtdars, gardeners 
and lovers of nature alike ^
(Crown, 925). 1 ^

TakmfiwiThe Complete Book 
of Fruits and Vegetades by 
Francesco Bianchini and Francesco 
Corbma. Vsedbypmtassion^ 
Crotun Pid>HsherSj Inc,

UP
^>plesauoc/almond-Amarettt) 
accompaniment for pork or veal 
win h^ymiliddi^yoxirlips 
&<xn appetizer to desert. And dr, 
those dnserts! Start by lidong 

stamp. Write: Gourmet 
SecretsRedpeBoddet, 
Foreign Vintages Inc.,

Y 96 Cutter MiQ Rd.,
^ Great Neck, N.Y. 11021.

E)o>'ourlipsa&vor.
Piepareone ofdiegoum^ 
delight fiom the free Amaretto^ 
diSaronno redpe booklet. 
AmaretttxhiSed frust^awartn, 
sweet glaze for ham and a crunchy

The Boy Scout unifcain,onceas 
popular as the Army iactet, has 
returned with some new styling. 
The Bowman Trading Co.^ 
versknofthis yearis soxit suit 
(shirt and shorts) retail for 
around S24.

So hang onto your leopard- 
sldn pillbox hats. Everydiing 
comes back into style... 
cventuaDy.

EOBODT’S PERFECT
The McCaD ^tttm Co. recognizes diat the‘hourglass” %ure is a 
great American and tbeyVe designed their patterns aoendin^.
The new “3 Size ftttcm”™ allows a home sewer » adapt a pattern 
within three size ranges (say, sizes 6,8 or 10) by simply cutting 
across lines where their figi^ dian^. The result: a perfect fit 
in an imperfea world!

DOUBLE THEIR TROUBLE, 
DOUBLE TOUR PROTECTIOB!
The Sunbeam Stop Alarm 
gives you double protection. 
First, h works as a doorstop, 
mak^ your door impossit^ to 
open firom outside. Second, if 
a btir^ar is persistent, the pres
sure exerted cm the door wiU 
ti^er a 90-dedbel screeching 
blast diatll wake up the nei^ 
borhood as weD as shake up the 
intruder. From Sunbeam, $10.

The Complete I^sehdd 
Inventory is a omvenient, loose- 
leaf book for nntly keeping up 
whh your househdd possessions. 
In case of a bursary youH know 
exactly what is missiDg—urJ^ 
cf course, the burglars take 
fite book! Iris 113.75 postpaid 
from Posco Assoc., 453 
W. 256th St., Ri^'crdale,
N.Y. 10471.

SRDA8HED!
This T-shirt, in honor of 
Americans &stest-growing ^Mxrt, 
is available for squash &ns and 
T-shirt edketors from I^k 
Place Squash Qub, 25 Park Ft., 
New York, N.Y. 10007] 17 
postpaid.
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Sl)e Home Sront
BABTBEEF

or MB Surprise yotdr favorite lady v.ith a special gift on Motheri Day

MOTHERS 
TO BEH

Rising costs of beef productkn, BS 
especially feed grains, have H 
brought baby beef to the marfeet. K; 
Baby beef may be new ro us, but 
CO the £urner who has cjqjeri- 
enced a feed crop fiulure or hi^ 
grain prices, baby beef sirr^ly 
means young cai^e that are sdd 
directly to padoers to diminate 
fattening them in feed lots.

Baby beef—also called Cali
fornia calves, light beef and heavy 
veal—comes from carde benvecn 
three and nine mcxiths old,
\<>'eighing between 350 and 500 
pounds. They are raised mosdy 
on milk and grass and are dder 
and heavier than true veal cah'es. 
Normal beef is cattle
weighing between900 and 1,000 
pounds uhkh have been rai^ 
on grass and &ttcned cn grains.

Baby beef is sold mainly in 
the South and on the West 
Coast, but occasionally h can be 
found in ocher market areas.
The greatest advantage of baby 
beef is that it^ priced 10 to 15 
percent lower dian regular 
mature beef.

You can^ mistake baby beef 
for veal or mature beef if you 
examine the cokir. It is bCTween 
the pink of veal and the red of 
beef and has a thin fat covering. 
Steaks and cuq are smaUer 
than comparable cuts d* regular

When coddng baby beef, keep 
in mind that it has less &t ami 
marbling. It can be coerced in &t, 
marinated or breaded, similar 
tt> veaL 1^ cooking time is 
needed—roasts should be cooked 
slowly to 150^ on a meat ther
mometer and steaks shcxdd be 
broiled rare or mecUum. Over
cooking tends to mate the meat 
dry and crumbly.

Baby beef is as tender as veal, 
and comparaUe to regular beef 
in high-quality protein, iron and 
B vitamins, but lower in calories 
and choIesteroL

/:■ KNOTS t

OF
Dr.Spockis not about to be left 
briiind by the 70s. He has 
revised dassk Baby and 
ChUd Care for today’s parents 
with new sections on natural 
duldbietfa, day-care centers, 
and noees CD sexist aciitudes in 
early diildhood trainti^ Qn 
paperback, Pocket Books, 
I1.95X

LOVE

BICENTENNIAL
[BRICK

A tiede Mother^ Day magic from AldoCipullo, that mercuzial Italian ^ 
Jraigner who made a bag splash with Iw Love Braoriet a few seascBis ^ 
back. Tbs ld4uuai gold Love Knot OQ a 15-ind) difdn is his laoest 
pieoc(rfraz2k-da22k; tI35 at l.Maput, San Francisco. Mafiordo* 
from Aldo GpuBo LuL, Bck 1495, Radio City Sm., New York, N.Y. 
10019. Add 110 for shipping and insurance.

dt
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For the Bkemennially oriented 
.Mom; a constructive gift Hand
crafted ted day brides in cfaoaoe 
of three raised designs: large 
*1776” date (abcMi’n here), cannon 
and small daces, e^k and small 
dattsi <650postpaid from 
Geot^ E Ryder, 120 Earl Rd.,
Vestal,N.Y. 13850^. - 

-

\
\

SAY IT WITH CHOCOLATEbeef.
PETPOURRIIs your Mom a choco-hoiic^ Send her this one-pound sobd chocolate 

Mother^ Day eating card. In milk or daricdiocolste from Kron 
Qucolaoer of New York. Avaik^ from dtetr .Miami store: Kron, 
2126NE. I23rd Sc.,No. Miami, FU.331Sl;<n postpaid.

_____ —This ycar^ noA cst entry at the - 
Westminster Dog Show win 
mate a snaj^TV surprise on 
\iotfaerk D^. The Staffordshire 
BuO Toner is a smoocfa-coated, 
muscxilar dog, 14 CO 16 inefaes 
high, in red, fown, white, black, 
brov^ blue, or brindic—wkb or 
widxMt vdtite markings. Write 
ro the American Kennd Oub,
51 Madison Ave., New York,
N.Y. lOOlO for a local breeder.

Show Mother you care with 
hartdmade taoe sachets fiOed 
with herbs, spices and flowers 
from Qierchrz.'or a cane bow 

' boot by Doniam.Orda sachets 
j froinCherdiez!,141E76frtSc., 
I NewYork,N.Y. 10021; <6.50 

eadipostpaKlBowbaatisavaH- 
able from FBS, 659 Main St., 
New RocheOe, N.Y. 10601;
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IN VIEW ByBUlVefton

FOR WOMEN, SOiP VALLEY %
ABC has scheduled 3 90-minutc 
special celebrating the role of 
wOTnen in United States histor>‘. 
Its tcntath’c title is Libert j ’s 
Leading Ladies.

The slwv will pay tribute to 
11 women wiio contributed to 
our nation^ progress, dieir 
accompU^OTcnis to be briefly 
dramatized.

So for so good. Now the other 
side erf" the news. Xlic special will 
be televised Thursday, May 20, 
but not in the evening hours. It^s 
slotted in so^ valley, from 1:30 
to 3;00 in the afternoon (EDT).

The 11 women selected fw 
tribute:

Sybil Luddington and Deb- 
orah Sampson—heroines of the 
revdutionary dav-s

Abigail Adaiitf—wife trf John 
Adams, a pioneer womens rights 
advxKaie

sweatshops at the cum of the 
20thccnnuy

Rosal^rte—first black person 
to sit in the white section ^ a bus 
in Mom^meiy, Ala., in 1955

VTho will watch their stories? 
Well, housewives w1k» are not 
hung up on soap c^>eras, 
children back from nursery 
school and men confined to 
bed bv'illness.

Feminists, to the barricades!

\

A

Highl)- pleased with the recep
tion accorded to Eleanor and 
Franklin, ABC will continue 
Che story with two more specials. 
The next show will take 
Roosevelt through the war, and 
thcrell be a third on Eleanor 
after his death.

Eleanor and Franklin was, 
c^course, a boc4c originally. So 
was Rich Man, Poor Man. 
Spurred by die success of this 
pair, NBC announced it, too, 
will cum to novels for next fall’s 
sdiedule. Eventually, six will be 
filmed, but no tides j-et.

CLASSICAL BrMerDailsDibliie
After too long a visit, the new 
and si^endid recording cf 
George Gershwin’s Fbrgy anti 
Bess is off and running from 
London Records. It's an import 
from En^and (the quality con
trol cm records there is siqmrb), 
but the production is all-Ameri
can, with a top cast — Willard 
White as Ibigy, Leona Mitchell 
as Bess, Barbara Hendricks as 
Qara —and brilliant orchestral 
and choral work by Lorin 
Maazd and the Q^’dand 
Orchestra and chorus.

If there is a fault to this render
ing, h is only that it is not very 
exddng. A svmphonic/studio 
pcrfonmace too often turns an 
exciting score into a bland one. 
With Porgy and Bess this takes 
Che edge off the vitality of the 
piece (much the same as the 
complete-with-dialogue record
ing crfCawiew by DDG which 
was exciting on st^ at the 
Metropchtan, but sonically dull 
in reccKviing).

London^ Porgy and Bess is 
the recording of the >’car—so 
far. But it might be of interest 
to note that Bcthldrcm has 
reissued that <M Mel Torme' 
Frances Fave/Dute Ellington 
rendrtxm which many f^ think 
is the best interpretation cf dte

opera, but which this auditor 
chiiUcs e ^ too pc^MKiented 
and night-dubby, although very, 
vrry wdl sung. ChK could 
certainly do without that terrible 
narratkm by A1 Collins— 
combaJl sniff!

And *e old “cotr^leic” Porgy 
and Bess recording by Columbia 
of the ’50s stage procluctioa with 
Lawrence Winters, Ounilla 
Winters and Avon Long is still 
available. This has all the exdte- 
ment of a live performance 
(althou^ studio-recorded) and 
IS still a wonderful recording to 
live with.

From RCA the winner is a 
truly fine disc of ShostakovidVs 
24 I^ludes and Fugues. The

Lucretia Mott and Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton (plav-cd by Cdcstc 
Hc4m) —dedicated abolitiemists 
who were among die first to 
campaign womens rights 

Sojourner Truth and Susan 
B. Anthony—leaders in the 
fight for women% limits 

Harriet Tubman—escaped 
slave who helped operate the 
underground railroad

Fitzgerald in Hollywood,
postponedfront March, finally 
hits the air Sxotday, Max 16, fioni 
9toIlp.m.EDT(ABQ.

Bdva Lockwood (plaved by
Joan Hadceti) —one of the first
American women to be admit
ted to the bar

Mother Maiy Harris Jones—
who campaigned for reform of

Of-f*V«W|N

POROy aiKl BESS

Oandia McSeili as Somtmrr Tnnh
22
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side. Sha\^-^ material was a mix- 
rure d'iazz originals and the 
scngs of sudi composers as 
Gershwin, Rodgers and 
Berlin. Sh^ resisted the trend 
to hard swing bands, preferring 
cr>'stal-dear transparency so the 
listener could hear c\’cry instru
ment.

Th£ CoiwplcH B&my Goodauxttf 
VoL III co\ crs the Goodman 

;H recordings made in the second 
jH half erf 1936. The Kii^ of Sv^ing 
|9 was moving to his heists in 
iH those days, and the album 

reflects iL “Bugle CaU Ragf 
9 “Tiger Ra^ “Stompin’ at the 

IJj^R Savoy” and “Dinah” are just four 
erfthe more than 30 tracte on 
this doubk album.

Finally Bechet. This album is 
made up of reox'dings h-om the 
post-swing Dixieland revn'al, 
vvith the exception of one side 
recorded in 1932. This side just 
may include the best recordings 
Be^ei ev'er made. He co-led 
what he called a “real New 
Orleans outfit” with trumpeter 
Tomn^ Ladnkr.

^?^hat makes this music so 
spraal? Perfa^ it w*as that in 
the *305 a rad)« unique shuatkin 
occurred in American popular 
mtisic—the interests erf the fans 
and musicians were the same. 
Despite the demands of commer- 
dality, musidansh^ mattered 
above alL It was this cemdition 
that broujdit to die fore these 
virtuoso leaders, and at the same 
time allowed the pcrscsialities 
and individual qualities of the 
members of the bands to shine 
ihrough-

ano work by Roger Woodward
a bh lacking in Inilliance, but
is musicianly and makes a very 
iluaWe addidon to the Shosta- 
)vidi canon on discs.
London has come up with two 
her good hems—again English
iports. Tchaikovsky^ Eugene 
fugin in the Royal Opera House 
rodi^tion with Teresa Kubak, 
emd Wcxkl, Stuart Burrows, 
icc^ Ghiaurov, led by Sir 
eorg Sold; and Dallapkcol^ 
Pr^iomerq, with Antal Dorati 
inducting the (Washington) 
ladonal S>Tiiphony.

never too late or early to 
lake plans. The Santa Fe Opera 
;>cns its season July 7 with 
atHls La Trazina (in Italian), 
yd the repertoifc wfll include 
lozarrt The Marriage of Figaro 
n En^sh), Cavallft L Egisto (in 
righsh, a superb producrion 
lat is especially worth the trip), 
craus^ Salome (in German) and 
le wonderful Virgil Thompson/
Jertrude Stein Tfcr .VforAer fj/"
7s All (in English). AD S\x 
(pens wiD be performed djc 
twk of August lOon fivecon- 
ecudvc ni^ts, the only week 
3sdieduled.

We may be having our Bicen- 
enniaU but in Ycffk, England, ii*s 
he trknnial produenon of ks 
amous Mystery Pla>’s in the
AuseumGard^.Theyopervon
une 11, play daily except Men
ial's through July 3 and are a 
mist for anyone in England 
hen. Also part of this year% 
folk Festival wiD be world 
iremiere performances of 
Phomas Wilson^ Corfessiotts cf 
{Justified Sinner {]\jnc 15,18), 
Strauss’ Ariadne auf Naxos Oune 
17,19) and Brincn^>4 Afirf-

Dream Qune 16)- 
ill by the Scottish National 
3pcra. Haiidel^ Orlando wiD be 
3onc by the York Festival Opera 
June 30; July 2,4), while the 
□ty OpOT Group wfll do 
Vffdft Ndbucco (June 29,30; 
July 2,3), Also plenty of 
symphonic and chamber con
certs, dance, theater (Alberfs 
A Delicau Balance 15 K> 
19), jazz and pop, plus arts and 
crafts. For tickets and reserva
tions, write: York Festival,
1 Museum St., Vcwk YOl 2DT, 
England.

li1^;
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JAZZ BfFMwBeCabe
The recordings oa the Glenn 

Milkt album were aU made 
during the summer and faU of 
1939, shortiy after the band

to £^tical aedaim at the 
Glen Island Casino in New 
RodieUe. Seme of them feature 
Miller^ earlier smaller band, but 
at least half the tracks were 
recorded after he augmented his 
brass section to four trumpets 
and four trombones. Kay Starr 
and .Marion Hutton both have 
vocal sposst and A1 Klink plays 
teix»'sax with Tex Beneke on the 
Miller band% biggest hh of 1939, 
“InThcMoocT 

The Artie Shaw album fea
tures a staggering oillection <rf 
*30s favorites: “B^in The 
B^uin^ “Indian Love CaU” and 
“Any Old Time” with Billie 
Holiday on vocal are aU on one

Thcrc^ been a lot of talk recently 
of a jazz revival. It is mostly a 
post-5m^ pipe dream. There 
are no new iazz or swing sounds 
sweeping the nation as “Kii^ 
PMter Stomp” did in 1935. Not 
has jazz-rock ever receh'cd any
thing more dian a lukewarm 
reception ftom the public. But 
what is happening is a burgeon
ing interest in the jazz and swing 
music of the *20$ and 30s. In the 
past year or so, a growing number 
of thee great jas recerdings 
have been reissued

Easily the finest and most 
coordinated reissue series to 
emerge so far is the RCA series 
on the revamped Bluebird labd. 
The latest four releases in diis 
package of, at present, 20 records 
indude the kind of albums that 
oUige a serious collector to buy 
two copies of each—one for 
listening pleasure and <xie for 
the vault. They contain the 
highest quality selections of 
music ever to define an a
music which probably wiU have 
to dumber for a century or so 
until h is labeled “classical” and 
analyzed in institutes of learning 
concerned with serious cultural 
heritage. They are — The Cotn- 
plete Gletvi Miller^ VoL II; The 
Complete Artie Shazi^ Vd. I;
The Complete Benny Goodnmt, 
VoL III and Sidney Bechet, 
Master Musician. Each is a 
doufcJe album set priced at S7.98.



an airarel and piece goods plus 
home fumislungv products. 
Moreover, it intends to take 
measures to guard against 
restrictive and misleading laun
dering instfucikms.

RED NO. 2 - B A\M:D!

GOHSUHER
WATCH

ntoil THE fiRASS ROOTS CORPS:
UPB BETWEEM 
GITTANDCOUHTBI

After almost 20 years of debate. 
Red No. 2, a sv-iil-jeuc petro
chemical dye used in tintirs 
foods such as some “fruit- 
flavored” soft drinks and desserts, 
aiid occasionally drugs and 
cosmetics, has been banned bj‘ 
ihc Food and Drug Administra- 
tKMl.

L'N-CARE labels

Care labels attached to garments 
often inaccurate, Qorox Co. 

oflicifls vi-am. In a recent surve>- 
done bj’ the Nielsen Co. for
Ckwox, 46 percent of the care 
labds san^led were found me- 
leading with regard to blcadung • 
Nearly half the dothes could be 
bleached when labds dearly 
stated the}’ could not.

la an effort to correa this, 
Qorox is promoting a bleach- 
safe canr«ign that will indkaw 

hethcr apparel can be bleached 
or not. J.C Ptnnej- is the first 
retailer to jump on the band- 

•agon, offering a line of bleach- 
safe Cancd-Stai Uniforms 
approved for chlorine Wcaclu 

The Federal Trade Commis
sion, also aware of care labeling 
abuses, has proposed re\-isions 
to its 1972 act, which at the time 
Jircaed manufacturers to pro- 
\-ide instructions for wasltmg, 
drying, Weaching, irtwiing or 
dry -dcaning dothes that sell 
for $3 or more. In addition, it 
ruled diat labels had to remain 
legible for the useful life of the 
article and be readily visible to 
the user.

Now the commission hopes 
to e?cpand care labeling to co%‘er

Inrtecolwm, Americannx>tsc.^cspc^omr.‘port 
ftje and /h*t;‘ people across the cowury are hzvig if. On^ roots 

repirurs are not professional tentersy but atvare reaJcrh ^fonneJ 
anJpaeroited in cohat i happening in thexr ccijvmtmues. tn 
\)te HU} Drop iiK a letter. — Keitha Mol^an

Dear Kdiha,
Being a j'oung, single, pro- 

f«.sjonaI woman in the fidd of 
juvenile justice may not qualift' 
me as a “grass roots” representa
tive, but my lifestyle and a few 
obscr\ations may be of some 
intea'st toother readers.

After spending nine years 
Florida going to school, and 
bccon^ directly invdsxd in 
the creation of community- 
based rdiabilitation programs for 
juvenile offenders, I ha\x 
returned to my natis’C New York 
State. Being in this fidd has
bccoRK more and more exciting 
since the recent thrust to dc- 
insticuaonalize status offenders 
and the gradual creation of altcr- 
natiN'C programs and services for 
problem kids. WliHe the ^all- 
too-prcvalent “bureaucracy" 
hampers forward mobility, I am 
ftxTunate to be associated with 
people w ho work very hard to 
make stumbling blocks less an 
obstadc and mc»e a tool for 
creative juioss to flow.

By happy choice I work in 
our state capital, but Eve in 
a small town about 30 miles 
southeast of iL New York City
with all hs fascination is a mere
2V^-h»ir drive south. For me 

, the ddightful blend cosmo
politan cxdtcment and the

' restful, flierapeuric country air 
make for a satisfying contrast.

Being exposed to and 
■ im-olved in two lifesrytes finds

on
are Vnren the 1958 legislation 

requiring manufacturci-s to prove 
with “reasonable certainty" 
that an additive was safe before 
it could be used was passed, 
additives already in use were 
exempted. So Red So. 2, in use 
since 1906, remained on the 
market.

But in 1960 Red No. 2 was 
placed on the FD.W provisional 
Usu allowing use of the color 

hile tests w ere performed to 
determine its potential health 
hawrds. Tlicsc tests now indi
cate a possible connection 
berween Red No. 2 and caixw, 
mutations, involunuuy abortion, 
allergies. In December 1975 the 
FDA Taxology Advisory Com
mittee concluded that feeding 

dosages of Red No. 2 to 
animals c^ced in a statistically 
significant increase in cancer.

Due to this finding, FDA
Commissioner Alexander M. 
Schmidt banned the use crf’Red 
No. 2. .Already existing products 
. . 01 not be recalled, but the dye 
is not to be added to any prod
uct manufactured after Feb
ruary 12,1976.

n* dcliberaiii^ on the proNen 
of both. Public cducatKXi b a 
prevalent issue in both areas, 
though expressed in different 
terms. Ecological concerns in 
the country arc defined as
problems of pollution in the cii 
There is no real difference— 
whediCT yw’re a “city slicker" 
“country bumpkin”—the 
anxieties of dishonesty in gov- 
emment, inflation, foreign 
policy*, addiction and tiie 
gradual loss oS personal fr 
tioms are shared with equal 
frustration.

Having drawn these ccwidu- 
sfons makes my life and work 
that much trxxc cxddng, and c 
responses to problems as well as 
those daily hashes dtat much 
cnore palatable — now, if I could 
only get my strawberry preserve 
CO do the same.

VC'arm regards,
Susan Bcltm

Ms. Bchm works hard at what
ever
(-{inning tomatocs Of discussuig 
the problems erf juvenSe
offenders.

w mw

VA

ce-

test

w

the moment finds her dcHiy

DID TOR now?
lULUortal Contributors to 
■'The Home Front News": 
Clrristitie Arthur 
Janis Bertistetii 
Sarny D'AmHosio
foarmt
y,S, Klevtrtian 
Itiustratiom PeJro Bamos

iJtc first nine months cfl975, nuclear pcever produced 8.5 percent cj all 
elcaricitygeneraicdrnthhce^mtry. , , ti • •-.

^iccording to the latest Cetaus Bureau reports, for she first tom m 
t’.S; history theazerage American kousehM cmsists of less than 

tijree persons.
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YOUR PLACE OR MINE/KEITHA McLEAN the moon and insists Star Trek, her 
favorite television show, is not only 
better—"it's clearer!”

Who can argue with somebody 
who’s spanned nearly a century: who 
still makes mayonnaise from scratch: 
who doesn't believe in dishwashers, 
remote control for television sets, car 
telephones, slow cookers or seat belts 
in airplanes—"because when they 
crash, and they will, they land upside 
down and I don’t want to be hanging 
from the ceiling."

Or consider the woman of the lan
guid '30s. One, now 62, remembers 
it this way: "I guess I was lucky be
cause I didn't suffer during the De
pression. We were post-flapper—no 
more bathtub swill—but we had fun. 
Marathon dances, learning to ride a 
motorcycle, crazy things. But the 
most important thing was elegance. 
... I loved crepe and satin and vel
vet. We wore furs and hats and good 
jewelry if we had it."

Then the war came and everything 
changed, she recalls.

"It was similar to a cavalry charge 
toward oncoming tanks. It was the 
end of an era ... a graceful era . . . 
and nothing's been the same since."

The end of the war signaled the 
beginning of the modern consumer. 
"We had to buy everything,” our '30s 
woman says. "We bought until there

...GETTING 
SO MUCH BEHER 

EVERYDAY
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What my grandmother calls"elbow grease" has been 
taken off the market and thanks to streamlining, 

the future rushes over us when we haven't even caught 
up with the present, much less digested the past.

—coping with it. Today, a genuinely 
blissful life is technically available to 
us. The future roars in—accompanied 
by all the technology designed to make 
life easier—at the speed that stuns all 
but the most hardened futurist or sci
ence-fiction buff.

I remember yellowed photographs 
of my grandmother, in a Gibson Girl 
hairstyle, high-necked blouse and di
vided skirt gracefully riding side-sad
dle, crop tucked under one arm. She’s 
the same grandmother who still re
fuses to accept the fact of a man on

T he successful streamlining of 
your life is similar to actualizing 
the vacation of your wildest 

dreams—once you've got it, what do 
you do with it?

Or compare streamlining with the 
work of the dirt farmer, who after years 
of scratching a living from the soil 
strikes oil; the struggling actress who 
becomes a star overnight: the ambi
tious executive who finds himself 
chairman of the board.

Straining to attain a goal is one 
difficulty, but there is one still greater

I was sold on Scotchgard 3 kids and 2 dogs ago/i

For almost 15 years now 
people have depended on 
Scotchgard" Protector to 
protect their favorite uphol 
stered furniture from Idds,
dogs and anyone else who 
can make a mess. Because
a generous spray of 

"Scotchgard" Brand Fabric 
JYotector can keep spills
from becoming stains, I 
Watery and oily spills don'ij
soak into treated
fabrics. Instead,
they bead up and
you can blot them





CONFESSIONS
OF A
MINIMALISTBy BO NILES

often, lived rather simply. My father's 
motto when we traveled anywhere was, 
“If you can't carry everything you 
need in one hand, in one suitcase, 
leave it behind."

My husband's family, on the other 
hand, has lived in the same house for 
the last 30 years—to maximum ca
pacity. Every room bulges; nothing is 
thrown away. So my husband asked 
me, “How can we get rid of these 
things? You never know what you 
might need, and when."

“But," I said, “when might be 
never." We talked more. And as 
we talked three definite concepts 
emerged, making it obvious that we 
did need to re-evaluate everything we 
owned, and also our realistic spatial 
needs.

1. We both work in the city. We 
love the city. We'd never move.

2. We have one child. We expect 
to have no more children.

3. We use the weekend house less

y husband calls me a nihilist. 
He says I am out to get rid of 

everything we own. When he comes 
home at night. I can see him doing 
a quick eye check to find out if any
thing is missing.

And he's right. One year ago, we 
owned a three-bedroom duplex apart
ment in the city, a weekend house in 
the country, two hefty mortgages and 
a personal loan—and double all the 
paraphernalia for a home.

This year, we live in a two-bedroom 
apartment. Period.

This spirit of de-accession did not 
strike all at once. In fact, we had both 
lived through fairly spartan singles 
lifestyles. I had inhabited a series of 
New York's finest basic white boxes— 
with my bed. bowl, mug. saucepan 
and spoon, and my husband's former 
“railroad” flat was decorated with 
cast-offs.

By the time we married, after some 
five years of this, we were poised to 
collect. We got carried away by typi
cal post-wedding acquisition fever- 
meshed with a newly married urge to 
nest. We raided, begged, absorbed, 
scavenged and generally amassed: We 
need this. We need that. We'll have 
a family someday, move to a bigger 
place—so why not take things, and 
more things. We'll need them.

The demise of several relatives 
swelled our rooms with inherited hand- 
downs: more things. Little had I under
stood the full import of the word “bi
belot.” “Trinket" took on new depths 
of meaning.

To accommodate the flurry of new 
possessions, we bought a weekend 
house. We filled it. We subsequently 
had a child and moved to a bigger 
apartment. We filled that, too.

And then I started going crazy tak
ing care of all these things—things I 
didn’t need, things I didn’t want, 
things I didn't even like.

So I said to my husband, “We’d 
better sit down and talk about our 
lives. Something's happening. We are 
submerged in things. What is really 
important—stuff or sanity?”

As we talked. I realized we were ap
proaching the situation from opposite 
sides: we were coming to a confronta
tion that was based on a clash of 
philosophies of upbringing. My family, 
who had resided abroad and moved

and less—perhaps once a month 
somewhat more in the summer, but 
not enough.

“OK,” said my husband, "I under
stand. What space do we need?” Sleep 
space, eat space, work/hobby space, 
play space for our son and entertaining 
space. Some of these could be com
bined, but there would be NO separate 
guest space. Anyone staying over cat 
always sleep on the living room sofa

We sold the country house and 
moved into a smaller apartment in the 
city that was just the right size—two 
bedrooms, two baths, kitchen, living 
room and dining room/workroom.

Before we moved, we looked over 
the place very carefully. We measured 
each room and then drew up a floor 
plan to scale. We decided which major 
pieces of furniture to bring together 
from country and city.

And then we pared down. To the 
new owners of the country house, we 
sold whatever (continued on page 80)
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Menihol. 17mg tar, i.zmg nicoline

Regular; 20 mg. "tarn 4 mg nicotine

T
Menthol:18mg "tarn.1 mg.nicotine

Regular. 17 mg. "lari' l.Q mg. nicotine

Regular. 17mg "tarn.2 mg nicoline

1
Regular 20 mg "tarn .4 mg nicotine

Regular 17 mg "tarn i mg nicotine

Regular: 17mg."tarn.1 mg nicotine

■A
Regular: 19mg."tar'.'1 2mg.nicotine

l
Menthol lBmg "tarn.2mg nicotine

Regular: ISmg.'tar, 1.3mg.nicotineWarning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Menthol; 16 mg. "tar" 1.1 mg. nicotine



Got a cage?These hands
m mm • ■

was nothing else to buy. Then it hap
pened. I had time on my hands. So I 
had more babies and bought a tele
vision set."

It's easy to chuckle when people 
of that generation—of those genera
tions passing so quickly—cook and 
scrub and clean all day and then fidget 
for something to do during the eve
ning hours.

It's no laugh when a person cannot 
luxuriate In well-earned leisure for a 
couple of hours a night. It's even less 
of a laugh when we speculate on the 
basic work ethic of our heritage. Be
cause, while technology and genera
tions come and go, our ethic remains.

For some, the four-day workweek 
is already a reality: for others it's ap
proaching fast.

The streamlined life surrounds us 
—people-less money centers, loans by 
phone. Call it streamlined: call it 
scary.

At home, there's every appliance, 
every service to cut down work, to 
make 'ife easier ... but for what?

Leisure. But what do you do with 
that? How many days can you sleep in? 
How many golf games can you play? 
How many consciousness-raising 
sessions, shopping sprees, "creative" 
courses, new projects can you stand? 
Without a great deal of thought—not 
many.

Reverse the maxim that work ex
pands to fill the time available. So 
does leisure. Ever notice that when 
you have nothing to do. a visit to the 
hairdresser can fill more than a morn
ing? But when you're wild with over
work. you somehow fit that and prob
ably lots of other things in as well. 
Boredom leads to apathy, apathy to 
idleness. Everybody's grandmother 
knows, "Idle hands make devil’s play."

The solution could be "learned lei
sure" (and you thought learning a job 
was tough!). It's a fundamental change 
in our living patterns. A good example 
is vacations. With a four-day work
week, for instance, the concept of two 
or three weeks at one time is obsolete, 
since you get all that time off anyvray. 
The answer might be short, frequent 
breaks with or without children (you 
can always find somebody to take 
them for a long weekend) to recharge 
your batteries.

To this add the concept of job-shar
ing—that is. two people doing the tra
ditional job of one. With a good work
ing partner, the work can be divided 
to allow, depending on the family 
needs of both, long major periods of 
weeks, even months of free time.

But with blissful, even a little uto
pian, time a F>ossibility, much deep 
personal reassessment is needed. For 
many, it'll be a shift in priorities.

For those whose life is the job.

homes will need them anymore.
A streamlined world is either one 

great and glorious science fiction cir
cus. (Have you ever noticed how tod
dlers gleefully drive their mothers 
wild pushing knobs on washing ma
chines, raptly watching the spin dryer 
instead of television: happily undoing 
to the micro oven in minutes what it 
took years to invent; playing fascinat
ed, with light dimmers: or ramming 
cassettes into Daddy's tape deck? We 
went to carnivals: they have no need 
to leave home.)

Or. streamlined living signals a 
newly rich and richly thoughtful era 
for all of us. It's just a question of 
using it right.

streamlining will be less easy to han
dle. We've all seen the executive who 
takes his briefcase along with his fish
ing rod: the career woman who leaves 
a list of telephone numbers where she 
can be reached day or night every mo
ment she is away: the writer or pro
ducer so accustomed to a nervous, 
high-tension existence that it takes 
him a week to calm down, followed by 
one complete day of relaxation, and 
another week of revving up to get back 
in action again.

For women who still choose to make 
their children and their homes the 
focal point of their lives, streamlined 
living can be truly debilitating. Nei
ther husbands, children nor their □
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PET SHOW
Out) rs one of the major chores in 
volved in keeping a horse and its stal 
in good condition, but smaller animab 
are much easier to handle. If fish drop 
pings accumulate in the tank as ni 
trogenous deposits, they can be made 
harmless by aerating the water. Adult 
reptiles, which eat infrequently (once 
a week or even less in some species), 
will also defecate infrequently and usu
ally at a predictable time. Although 
the droppings are loose at first, they 
quickly dry and can be removed. Even 
small caged rodents and birds are not 
difficult to clean up after, if the clean
ing is done daily and if the cage Is 
constructed with a removable bottom 
covered with paper that can be 
wrapped and thrown away. Cages 
spread with bedding material may be 
messier to clean, but since the animals 
tend to soil the comer farthest from 
their food dishes, only that section of 
the cage will need daily attention. (Be 
sure to keep food dishes in one sec 
tion of the cage, with the sleeping or 
nesting area as far from the “bath- 
room" as possible.)

Cats, too, are relatively easy to keep 
clean, because they can be counted on 
to use a litter box filled with sand, 
clay litter or some other material 
scratchy enough to attract the animal 
(and sufficiently absorbent to keep 
odors to a minimum). Kittens will 
quickly learn to use the box, probably 
by following the mother's example. 
An older cat will rapidly adapt itself to 
a new litter box as soon as the animal 
can find it. Rabbits are somewhat less 
reliable than cats, but it is not uncom
mon to find a successfully box- or 
cage-trained pet rabbit in a household 
where the time has been taken to teach 
the animal.

Larger animals, of course, produce 
more waste than smaller ones. If they 
are herbivores (horses, cows, goats 
and others), the manure can be recy
cled by an avid gardener into compost 
or fertilizer to make up for the trouble 
of collecting it from the barn or pas
ture. Horses can be trained to urinate 
at specific times or places. Wild ani
mals, such as skunks and raccoons, 
and intelligent ones, such as monkeys 
and chimpanzees, have been house- 
broken by very patient people, but 
success is intermittent at best.

In general, the only animal that 
has been regularly and successfully 
trained to adapt its habits to the con
venience of its owner is the domestic 
dog. Training a dog to eliminate when 
and where you want is simply a matter 
of taking advantage of its natural hab
its. and dogs are creatures of habit. 
Once they are accustomed to a rou
tine of feeding and eliminating, that I 

(continuec/ on page 77} \

FOR SALE : 
Countty 
estate

NO MORE 
DIRTY TRKKS

Purple mountains, 
amber waves qfgmin 
and large frontage 

on two oceans.

$27miluon
DOWN

Sounds like a pretty attractive 
piece of property.

Just the kind o: 
to set dovn roots.
Start a country.

Only trouhle was. England rvle({ 
this country. And so those early 
Americans engaged in a struggle 
for freedom.

A struggle that took seven long 
years, and over $27 million that 
was raised from the brand-new 
citizens of a brand-new country.

People really took stock in 
America back then. And just as 
importantly, they still do. By buying 
U.S. Savings Bonds through the 
Payroll Savings Plan at work.

After all. Savings Bonds are still 
the safe, dependable way to save, 
set down roots, raise a family.

In fact, you could look at Bonds 
as a really smart investment in land.

Your land.

Now E piy 6% satcrest when heU to 
■atiTity of S years (4H%the first ycaiT 
laUiett u BOl tabjeci to state or looU lacottc 
taxes, sad federal tu aty be deferred 
■etil redeaptioa.

Walking a pet is not merely a 
matter of exercise any 

more than litter boxes are 
decorative. But most 

animals can’t be expected 
to alter their habits for your 

convenience without some help.
By EMIL R DOLENSEK, D.V.M. 

and BARBARA BURN

roviding bathrooms for pets is a 
consideration for anyone who 
keeps an animal in a house. Ani

mals cannot be trained to eliminate at 
your command, but it is possible to 
train some of them to use certain 
places rather than others.

Any horse owner will tell you that 
“simply" cleaning up (or mucking

200years atihe same locxtkxi.
A puMe MniM pi thia pwbXcaUpn 
and Tha Advaniaine Courwii. habit is

pSotofrSpSy6yAndr5Giiia7dii|





All Invitation To Take Advantage of

AMERICAN HOME
AMSTERDAM « PARIS • LONDON
15 DAYS FROM N.Y. S789 (JUNE-AUGUST)
S711 fSEPTEMBER-OCTOBER)
Three great cities offer an array of Old World charm 
and flavors. Our two week American Home Sunjet 
Holiday combination lets you enjoy the uniqueness 
of each colorful capital with 4 nights in Amsterdam,
4 nights in Paris and 5 nights in London. Begin your 
holiday in Amsterdam, the Venice of the north. Visit 
the famous Rijksmuseum with its priceless collection 
of Rembrandts and other great masters. Cruise 
along the ancient waterways for a canal’s eye view 
of this historic city. After five plenty to see and do 
days., you fly to Paris, the city of lights. Relax at the 
outdoor cafes along the Champs Elysees. Visit the 
Louvre with its world famous art collection. Tickets 
to the Eiffel Tower and a cruise on the Seine are 
waiting for you. Paris at night, the Left Bank. Mont- 
marte...all part of the excitement of Paris. Next, to 
London for five great days. A familiar language but 
oh so different. Theatre, concerts, parks, pubs, 
friendly people, fantastic shopping, side trips and 
memories you will cherish forever.
KLM DEPARTURES FROM; New York, Chicago 
(add $119), Houston (add $189) June 10, 24; July 8. 
22; August 5,19. September 2.16.30; October 14.

MADRID • COSTA DEL SOLv; .. r.T .
1 15 DAYS FROM N.Y. S699 (JUNE-AUGUST) 

S5S9 (SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER)
This two week American Home Sunjet Holiday 

presents two faces of Spain. You spend four nights 
in the capital city of Madrid. Here, the Prado, home 

of masterpieces by Goya. El Greco. Titian and 
Velazques is a must see! It's great fun strolling in 

the famous open air flea market, El Rastro. for 
antiques and unusual bargains. Explore the narrow 

stieets and miniature plazas of the quaint old quarter. 
Find great buys in soft suede, handbags, shoes and 

jewelry. Four full days to discover this contrasting 
city. A short flight takes you to the sun drenched 

beaches of the Andalusian coast of Spain where you 
have 9 full days and nights of lazy, luxurious living. 
This famous International resort offers everything. 

Miles of beaches, pools, cabanas, outdoor cafes, 
every sport activity and nightlife that goes on till dawn. 

Granada. Seville, Tangiers. all close by for Interest
ing side trips. A great Sunjet Vacation, first class

all the way.
IBERIA DEPARTURES FROM NEWYORK 

June 10. 24; July 8. 22; August 5,19. September 2.
16.30; October 14.



Our Low Cost Group Travel Vacations

SUMET HOLIDAYS
AMERICAN HOME SUNJET HOLIDAYS
American Home readers, their families and friends 
can benefit from low cost group travel on our Sunjet 
Holiday trips. American Home puts the minimum 
group of 10 persons together for each departure. 
YOU SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON THE 
AIRFARE ALONE!

OUR COMPLETE PRICE INCLUDES
• Round trip air fare from the cities and
with the airline specified with each tour description.
• Continental breakfast every day.
• First class hotels with private bath 
(double occupancy).
• Transportation and assistance be
tween airports and hotels on arrivals and departures, 
including porterage of luggage.
• All tips for baggage at airports and hotels.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Upon receiving your reservation you will receive, together with 
your confI rmation, additional information on the cxjuntnes, cloth
ing. weather, shopping, passports and other pertinent data.
Air fares are bas^^ on the 14/21 day group Irrclusive Tour fare 
and require a minimum of 10 persons on the entire itinerary.
Prices are based on airfares in effect November 1.1975 and are 
subject to change.
Hotel costs are based on two persons sharing a twin-bedded room 
with private bath.
Single Supplement. For single hotel acosmmodations add $120 
for Amsterdam/Paris/London tour. Add $45 for Madrid/Costa del 
Sol tour.
Children between the ages of 2 and under. 12 receis^ a 50% 
reduction of the air fare portion of the tour price.
Payment and cancellations. Full payment or a deposit of $25 per 
personcanbemade upon making your reservation. Your payment 
is fully refundable if you cancel your reservation at least 21 days 
prior to the departure date. Charges may be assessed if cancella
tions are made within 21 days of departure.
U.S. Government departure tax of $3.00 per person must be 
added to the price.

RESERVATION REQUEST
Mail your reservation to:
American Home Sunjet Holidays 
641 Lexington Avenue 
New York, NewYork 10022
Rease save a seat for___
Sunjet Holiday departing
□ Amsterdam/Paris/London from □ NewYork □ Chicago
□ Houston
□ Madrid/Costa del Sol (From NewYork only)
I have enclosed □ payment in full □ a deposit of $25 per 
person. Amount enclosed $Please confirm my reserva
tion immediately. My payment will be fully refunded if I cancel my 
reservation at least 21 days prior to the departure date.
□ Rease arrange the lowest available air tare from my home 
city to the departure city.
Name of each person _ _

people on your American Home
to:

Address

City. State Zip.

Area Code/Telephone Number.



per will grow in most well-drained soils 
and slowly form an extremely dense 
covering. It prefers full sun. but will 
tolerate some shade.

Creeping myrtle. This gem of a fast- 
growing ground cover forms a dark 
carpet of small, shiny leaves dotted 
with 1-inch lavender-blue flowers in 
early spring. Though a shade-lover, it 
will do well in the sun.

Dichondra. At present, it grows only 
in warm spots, but if a winter-hardy 
variety is ever developed, lawns of 
grass will become as unstylish as mut
ton sleeves and high-button shoes, 
Sun-loving dichondra usually grows 
about 1Y2 to 2 inches tall and really 
doesn't ever have to be mowed. (Fas
tidious homeowners do occasionally 
clip or trim it, however.) Dichondra’s 
small, round leaves, which resemble 
miniature lily pads, form a lawnlike 
carpet of enviable beauty. Unlike most 
ground covers, it can be grown from 
seed and will establish itself in six to 
eight weeks.

Remember, not all ground covers 
must be living, growing things. Peb
bles, bricks, cobblestones, redwood 
decking, slate, polished river stones— 
even \wood bark—can create attractive 
no-care surfaces. The best and most 
practical way to achieve a low-upkeep 
yard might be this combination; 
ground-hugging plants for nontraffic 
areas and inert ground covers for 
walkways and outdoor living areas. □

broad description. In fact, there are 
upwards of 100 plants that serve as 
ground covers in some parts of the 
country. From this number we have 
chosen a handful whose distinct ad
vantages make them the traditional 
homeowner favorites. All are ever
green, relatively hardy examples that 
will grow just about anywhere.

Pachysandra. Loved for its dense, 
neat growth habit, this is probably 
America's four-star ground cover. It 
gives a formal, finished look whether 
used in a small planting bed or to 
cover a large expanse. Pachysandra 
loves shade and will flourish even un
der difficult conditions. Try the not-so- 
common variegated type, which has 
white-tipped leaves that make it par
ticularly attractive.

English ivy. Easy to grow, highly 
shade-tolerant and resistant to most 
pests, English ivy will survive in places 
where a blade of grass would never 
grow. There are varieties that will pros
per in every climate zone. When plant
ing, remember: First year it sleeps, 
second it creeps, third it leaps.

Cotoneaster. Actually a tiny ever
green shrub that grows from 6 to 12 
inches tall, cotoneaster looks best un
pruned. Particularly Vitell adapted for 
the sub-zero temperatures of the far 
North, it has small, glossy green leaves 
that are great-looking all year long. In 
the fall it bears orange-red berries 
that stay to brighten a yard all winter.

Creeping juniper. The best varieties 
for ground covers rarely grow more 
than 4 inches tall, but will spead a 
distance of 8 to 10 feet Creeping juni-

lozy gordeners lo\e

OROUNO
COVERS

If pushing a mower isn't your 
bag and you're loath to hire 
a high-priced lown service, 

try a little ground cover.

By LAWRENCE V POWER

Ground covers are used in areas 
where grass is hard to grow and mow
ing is difficult. They don't need water
ing, weeding or cutting, but unlike 
grass, which can be fully grown and 
velvety within two months, they re
quire up to three years to become fully 
established. Also, they don't like to be 
stepped on, which could be a disad
vantage if you want your yard to be 
the neighborhood football field. Many 
homeowners plant ground covers on 
all but one section of their yard—a 
designated play area planted in grass.

So what’s a ground cover? For most 
horticulturists and homeowners it's a 
dense, spreading, low-growing plant 
that with little or no maintenance can 
keep the average home from looking 
J/ke the little house on the prairie.

Creeping mint, wild strawberry 
plants, even low-growing ferns fit this

Lawrence V. Power's books include 
Low-Upkeep Lawns and Landscaping 
and Garden Ideas A to 2 (Doubleday.)

OTHER ERSATZ GRASSES
Here's a listing of ground covers that are not so versatile as those described above, but grow well in selected climate zones. 

SOUTH
Camellia (Camellia sasanqua). Trailing habit of this variety 
makes it a good ground cover. Wiite flowers bloom all winter, 
beginning in October. There are also several pink varieties, 
some double.
Salal (Gaultheria shallon). Native plant with dark green, ever
green foliage. Once established, it grows well in sun or shade. 
Good with other broadieaf evergreens.

Weeping lantana (Lantana sellowiana). This South American 
import makes an excellent cover for sunny banks and retain
ing walls. Bears pink-purple blossoms all summer. Adapted 
only to warmest climate since it is easily hurt by cold. 
Wedelia (Wedelia trilobata). For the warmer sections, this 
creeping member of the daisy family is one of the most 
popular perennials used as grass substitutes. Rapid-growing, 
everblooming, wedelia will grow in either sun or shade. CALIFORNIA AND SOUTHWEST
NORTHEAST AND MIDDLE WEST Bugle (A/uga reptans). Six to 8 inches tall, neat appearance 

but not evergreen, grows in sun or shade; very attractive. 
Moroccan bindweed (Convolvulus mauritanicus). Perennial 
with flat, cup-shaped morning-glory flowers of purplish blue. 
Self-sows and is useful for wide areas and steep banks. 
Grevillea (Grevlllea obtusifolla). Plants have tiny evergreen 
leaves and hug the soil. The red flowers give a pleasing and 
distinct appearance on steep slopes. Plant in a sterile, sun
baked spot where temperatures do not fall below freezing.

Wintercreeper (Euonymus fortune!). One of the finest of the 
many varieties of wintercreeper, this evergreen vine forms a 
dense carpet rarely more than 6 inches high. Its small oval 
leaves, deep green in summer, take on a purplish-red hue in 
fall and winter.
Creeping thyme (Thymus serpyllum). Dwarf, almost prostrate 
creeping perennial, 4 inches tall, it has fragrant foliage and 
dark red flowers. Creeping thyme likes sun and part shade. 
Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera /aponica). Probably the hard
iest of all the ground covers. Very fast growing once estab
lished. Be careful not to let it take over.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN AND GREAT PLAINS
Creeping mehonia (Mahonia repens). Evergreen, foot tall, 
some fall color, especially good for dry places and in sun or 
shade.
Irish moss (Mossy sagina). A tufting form of pink that looks 
like moss and will succeed in sunny areas where real mosses 
won’t grow. Small white flowers appear in summer.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Beerberry (Arctostaphyfos uva-ursi)- Trailing shrub that makes 
a neat spreading sheet on hot dry banks of poor soil. Has pink 
flowers and brilliant red berries.
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This picture just proves something 
that any farmer who grows thinp for a 
living could tell you.You get big lettuce

Scotts® Vegetable Garden Fertilizer 
holds some of its nitrogen back for later.
Your seeds or seedlings get a good feed
ing to start with,then alittle more every(or tomatoes or whatever) when y< 

fertilize and you get dinky ones wn
ou

day to keep your crop growing.en

(

Both heads of lettuce grown in the same garden. Look at the difference.
you don’t. You can water and put down 
numus and compost and that’s fine but 
it isn’t the same as fertilizer.

You ought to put it down at planting 
time, and you can use our fertilizer on all JM 
vegetables. 0do what it says on the n

XX7 r___J I** box. It won’t hurt your plants.) m
W0 tertlliZCCl Ul6 Dig Tliere’s hardly any work to it. Just put ■

head but not the litde. ^
- - an inch or SO. ^

We use everything we make so we A
know what it will do. You will get more M
beans or extra tomatoes or bigger lettuce \ 1 

Fertilizer is food you put in your soil and that’s a promise. Our guarantee says, A : 
to pass on to your vegetables. Nitrogen, “If for any reason you are not satisfied ^ 
phosphorus and potassium, chiefly. A with results after using this product, you
good supply of nutrients is where all are entitled
those fat tomatoes and big ears of com back ^ 
come from.

Some fertilizers tell you to do it ^SSL P’J^chase and we
2 or 3 times a crop. That’s because will mail you a
their nitrogen usually “releases” refund check

That’s why one is big 
and die other is littfe.

to get your money
Simply send 

us evidence of

right away and after a short time 
there just isn’t much left.You only 
use our fertilizer once (unless you 
happen to live in the South and 
have very sandy soil).

promptly”.
We’ll be right 

here in Marysville, 
Ohio. You won’t 
have to look for us.



Of All Brands Sold: Lowest tar 2 mg.'‘t8r." 0.2 mg. nicotine 
3v. per cigarette. FTC Report Nov. 1975.
Kent Golden Lights: 8 mg.''iar.‘'
0.7 mg. nicotine ev. per cigarette by FTC Method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

KENT COIOEN UCHTS
LOWEST IN TAR OF ALL THESE LOW TAR BRANDS.
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4^0urlifeis frittered 
away by detail..simplity.55 .

^ ^ -THOREAU ^

Right then, right now s
■ Pare down to essentials: f
(0

islip-on fashions, no 
[nonsense meals,a bed 
;that’s beautiful in 10 
Iseconds. Unclutter your 
.world.. .try easy-to-do 
[decorating ideas. Every 
'body’s on the move, and ^ 
; new home products ^ 
• move with you. Stream- 11 

{lining: life with minimum m 
Icare, maximum beauty Wm 
{...andalotmoretime Mm 
•for you to have tun.
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The Manns—Sam, Paul, Emily, Jonathan and 
dog Faro—relax on their porch, below, left.
"I’ve always loved cars and have dreamed of 
tinkering with a 1941 Cadillac since I 
was 18,” says Sam, shown right with his prize. 
Mirrored Ford grille, far right, reflects the Manns’ 
kitchen, and the happy interplay of their 
hobby with the decor of their home.
Wood paneling on kitchen walls and ceiling 
warms this family room. Appliance island and 
adjoining table topped with easy-care 
plastic laminate are part of the carefully 
planned layout that provides Emily with efficient 
work space while allowing her to keep 
an eye on Paul and Jonathan.

MlODRUn
WITH-h

MiewpahT

£

in

a
a
«
i

e were very attracted to the Victorian 
charm, spirit and size of the house, 
but we knew that it had been built for 

a way of life which was different from ours,” ex
plains Emily Mann. Thus began the transforma
tion of a suburban turn-of-the-century farm
house into a carefree, convenient home for the 
Mann family. The main priorities were ease of 
living and flexibility—a house that wouldn’t im
pose demands on their times but would let them 
maintain their individual, informal lifestyle. The 
result was a blending of modern convenience, 
vintage detailing and old-fashioned charm.

continued
38
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strapless cnemise. 
The Big Flounce- 

most fun when it 
skirts ankle-length 

hems. Sexy Shirring— 
a sensational boost 

for the bosom or 
nippy at the waist.

And The Headliner— 
the sultry head, 

bound in net.
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ITS BARING! ITS A SKIRTJTS A DRESS
The best-dressed 

looks lead a double 
life. This season, fash

ion’s an up-and-down 
story—and it’s a 

cinch to sew! UP—call 
it a dress. DOWN— 

it’s the brightest 
news in skirts. 

The Drawstring—it 
pulled together last 

season’ ettiest
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PRGROGRTIYE
I’m told I'm an

enigma. I guess it's
true. One minute I’m

supermom slaving
over a stove, the next

I m super-reporter
tied to a hot IBM’.

By AUDREY WEST



MEMPHIS-My days are divided between newsroom or three hours nonstop. Then there's my newspaper 
and kitchen. When I leave work, I enter home-just in career, complete with a weekly column, “Help Your- 
time to cook up something nourishing for three chil- self (just another Heloise Hints), so I'm read. But I 
dren. three dogs, two cats and hungry houseplants. also do a minuscule television segment for the local 

i write for a living, but can't spell or punctuate. PBS station called “Ask Audrey” and my biggest trau- 
When I can’t pay bills. I seem to entertain with big ma is keeping my chin from doubling-on camera, 
bashes. And I had better put it down right now— 
everyone wants to know this straight off—I am not a the Memphis Academy of Arts. I have always main- 
women’s libber. I think we should leave well enough tained an ability to talk with or without anyone there 
alone. I'd pull for Bobby Riggs over Billie Jean King to hear. I always send Christmas cards, make onion 
just out of principle, but I wish manhood had a better bread, seem to be continually plagued by a nagging, 
rep for itself.

Lest it be questioned when you finish this, my heart 
and my hands are always with my two daughters, ’61) 1 wanted to be a drama critic, then a shoe de- 
Mary and Tasha, 12 and 10. and son, “Two-Bits,” 3. signer. I am also a frustrated cowgirl (a holdover per- 
I do campaign to be a woman with warmth, loyalty haps from my childhood days when I rode my pony 
and all heart, good head. I stumble a lot. I’ve had two “White Socks") and rock singer. 1 believe in God and

Sesame Sfreef, lots of godparents, and staying out 
I’d rather be heard and read than seen. Occasion- of crowds unless I can be the life of the party. I also 

ally I host a radio talk show, so I am heard for two believe in my piano teacher (continued on page 68)

I’ve kept up my weaving and painting hobbies at

hacking cough and am forever on a diet.
In college at the turn of the '60s (Bennett ’59, Hollins

weddings and two trips to divorce court.
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PURE AND SIMPLE: 
EASY LIVING 

IN SMALL SPACES
“Designing for a compact space and making it livable 
challenges an architect’s ingenuity,” exclaims Hobart 
Betts. His New York apartment was badly interrupted 
by miscellaneous nooks and corridors, so he gutted 
it. The basic configuration of rooms is the same, but 
Betts smoothed transitions from one area to the next, 
and planned furniture and built-in storage for comfort.

A couple of easy visual tricks 
make living room (opposite) seem 
larger. Betts based his design 
scheme on what you would per
ceive at eye level while seated. 
The display shelf (2 inches lower 
than conventional counters), the 
alignment of chair backs and 
sofa, and the band of fluorescent 
lighting all reinforce the horizontal 
effect, make ceiling seem higher.

Betts planned closets for 
hanging or for shelving, then 
designed each to be as flexible 
as necessary. One double closet 
(right, top) has movable narrow 
shelves for films, drawings and 
other tools of Betts' architectural 
trade. A big model fits above; 
other large items go on floor.

Magazine storage cubbies stretch 
along (right, center) under Betts' 
display shelf in the living room, 
where he keeps tiny model cars. 
All magazines are stacked and 
arranged for easy reference, and 
can be spread out on flip-down 
doors. Unit closest to the wall 
and telephone holds directories.

Narrow entry tunnel (Inset, 
opposite) flares to a T, and is 
banked by closets along one wall. 
Betts tore out door frames to 
ease circulation through 
apartment, and to Increase sense 
of visual dimension. For parties, 
his drafting table slides neatly 
into far alcove near kitchen and 
is set up as a bar.

Stereo and TV were too big to fit 
on bookcase, so Betts designed 
his coffee fable (right) to contain 
both. One corner flips up to reveal 
turntable: speakers are faced in 
blond canvas. TV hides in its own 
niche when not in use. Table was 
made from bleached elm burl 
veneer; electric outlet for stereo 
is underneath.

Consolidating most closets in 
hallway frees main rooms from 
bulky extra bureaus or break- 
fronts. Towels and table linens 
pull out from beneath hall 
counter (above), handy to 
bathroom and kitchen.

cont/nuecf
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BUILT-IN STORAGE: 
IS SLEEK AND 

SUPER-CONVENIENT

One good way to utilize space, especially 
connpact space, is to store everything so that 
it’s always accessible. For the Bettses this 
means keeping bedding, clothes, desk supplies 
in the bedroom where they are used; they 
do the same in the rest of apartment.—Bo Niles

To fit as much as possible 
into the9-fooMong kitchen 
(opposite). Betts blocked up a 
tiny viewless window, recessed 
a wine rack into its frame and 
then extended china and food 
cupboards overhead. Parallel 
counters double preparation 
surfaces; appliances line up on 
one wall, with dishwasher near 
dining area for convenience.

Because the bedroom (above) 
also functions as a study for 
Patricia Betts, who is getting a 
doctoral degree in art history, 
the room was designed to 
minimize distraction and 
maximize the flexibility of her 
working area. Butcher-block 
counter over drawers and files 
serves as desktop and as an 
extra surface for spreading 
out study materials.

A pair of drawers on either 
side of platform bed (left, top) 
are useful for storing pillows, 
extra sheets and blankets. And 
there's no hassle about 
cleaning under the bed! Twin 
shelves reach wall to wall from 
the bed; swinging lamps were 
bored through alongside.

Stainless-steel pins punctuate 
a length of wood in dressing 
room (left, center) and sepa
rate items in Mr. Betts' 
colorful necktie collection.
The opposite wall is 
divided into two doorless 
closets for hanging clothes.

All foldable clothes are 
organized in built-in drawers 
(left) ranging along one wall- 
hers at one end and his at the 
other. Prints by Josef Albers 
run length of counter.

Shopping Guide, pege 84
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Mirrors paneling the entire 
length of living, dining room 
(opposite) vastly magnify that 
space, draw in lots of light and 
create a dramatic backdrop 
for the sleek, contemporary 
furnishings and boldly 
patterned carpeting.

Supplementary storage in the 
master bedroom (below, left) is 
contained in a freestanding 
unit whose mirrored doors 
minimize its size while 
multiplying the room's 
dimension. TV pulls out on 
its own track and swivels 
easily. Hanging clothes are 
kept in a large, adjacent 
walk-in closet.

■k,

■ i
■ 'ty.If-

All-new wall system (right) 
provides space for all storage 
needs for a teen-age son: the 
system includes a drop-leaf 
desk, drawers, shelves and a 
place for his stereo and TV. 
Two sleep sofas, one for 
guests, fold up during the day 
to give him room for weight
lifting or playing the electric 
organ and guitar. Such 
amplification is muffled by 
soundproofing on the walls 
and ceiling, and also on 
flooring under the carpet.

3
 Transposing the suburban 

laundry into the apartment 
(below, right) involved pulling 
out the master bathtub and 

[„J substituting a stall shower

R
 alongside the new stacking 

washer and dryer. Bifold 
doors, papered in a cheerful 
floral pattern, conceal the 
units when not in use.

^ Towels stack neatly on shelves 
■ a above the twin appliances.

r

PAR NG DOWN: 
URBAN TRANSLATION 
OF SUBURBAN SPACE

Condensing the belongings of a suburban house into an apartment in the city requires 
a great deal of organization. Interior designer Bebe Winkler redesigned this apartment 
for a family of four so that they would still have a sense of the spaciousness they 
were used to. At the same time she tailored the rooms with ingenious storage and 
clean-lined furnishings to give them a distinctly urban aura. —Jane L. Lawrence
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LIFESTYLE

When Rai Senior 
abandoned advertis
ing for art, he began 
experimenting with 
fiber, weaving w/th 
sisa/ and jute. Even- 
tua//y, he realized 
that traditional looms 
were an obstacle: 
"You could not 
stand back and see 
what you were do
ing." So his studio 
became the iooms 
(opposite, tar right), 
with warps strung 
from floor to ceiiing. 
"Then we faced the 
problem-how to get 
a third dimension 
into this traditional 
flat form?" Solution: 
Rai built three-dimen
sional warps and 
made hundreds of 
"roots” (left) that 
were like giant fiber 
carrots. In her own 
studio Rai’s wife, Jinx 
(opposite, top), was 
creating her own 
one-of-a-kind fabrics. 
Daughter Sherry (op
posite, bottom) 
works on one of her 
mother's iooms.

UK
>u

Starting out with a single loom, 
Jinx and Rai Senior began 

crafti ng together. Then as thei r 
productivity increased and 

their styles became distinct, 
they took individual studios. 

Weaving was their life, but 
they found they worked better 

separately. Jinx developed a 
lively commerciai/retail busi

ness in her workshop. Rai has 
received orders for his hang

ings from all over North America.

MONTREAL—Nobody who has seen Rai Senior driving 
the Blue Moose can accuse him of being on a money 
trip. It’s a four-wheel-drfve Chevy van that took him and 
his family all the way from Quebec to Baja California 
and back in 1969 when he quit his job as president of the 
J. Walter Thompson ad agency here in Montreal. Since 
that time, the Blue Moose has survived a fire that gutted 
Rai's weaving studio—God knows what else it’s been 
through. It’s noisy and rusty and held together with wire 
and masking tape, and only the door on the passenger 
side works—providing Rai gives it the magic combina
tion of pounding and shoving. It’s definitely not the 
vehicle of a consumer.

So far. the New York-born Senior Is the perfect por
trait of the artist as drop-out from the crass world of 
advertising. The Blue Moose, the blue jeans, the brown 
knitted Quebec toque pulled down to his eyebrows give 
him the look of a rakish pixy. All that’s needed is a 
crummy garret.

But inside that somewhat lonely looking building on 
Highway 17, about 29 miles from downtown Montreal, 
you feel as if by time machine you’ve plopped into a 
17th-century guild hall. From floor to ceiling are strung | 
immense looms on which lovely young women are weav- “ 
ing rough organic fibers. Children and dogs scamper £ 
happily among the piles of ropes and dye vats. And if ^ 
the background music is the steady thump of stereo-■= 
rock rather than a dulcimer, who cares?

The idea of an artist working alone is a fairly recent | 
concept, Rai is saying. “If you look back to the Renais- i

c
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By BONNIE BUXTON
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sance, there were huge studios of 15 artists—just look 
at Michelangelo or Andrea del Sarto, for example. 
Studios in the Renaissance were communes . . . and 
the excitement about a commune, as opposed to people 
working alone, Is that in a commune people make dis
coveries about the medium. They put them into the 
same pot, and the creative process moves forward much 
more quickly. You have to sacrifice a lot of ego .. . you 
have to get truly creative people, and they're a bit like 
cacti. They usually stay about two or three years and 
then move on, which is OK—because artists live on in
novation and experimentation."

Since Rai Senior began his operation seven years 
ago, he has turned the nearby village of Hudson into a 
veritable community of weavers. One of the artists who 
started with him is his wife. Jinx, who now operates her 
own weaving shop in the village, An attractive woman 
in her early AOs, she explains that their weaving busi
nesses ‘‘just happened’’ after Rai decided to drop out 
of advertising and pursue his interest in art.

"I was glad when he made the decision," she says. 
‘‘For a couple of years he’d been working very hard. He 
rarely saw his family and was traveling all over the 
place. Weekends, he was exhausted.” The drop in 
salary from ad agency president to struggling artist 
didn’t worry her at all: ‘‘We weren’t ‘high’ consumers. 
I loved our house (a rugged, open, airy place on the 
shore of Lake of Two Mountains), but we owned that. 
So we didn't have any serious financial problem about 
meeting mortgage payments."

Jinx had been leading the usual life of ad executive’s 
wife and mother of three (Derek, now 20; Randall, 18: 
and Sherry, 10). ‘‘I did the usual staying at home, joined 
the car pool—and 1 wasn’t looking for much else. It 
happened spontaneously, without my thinking about it. 
My daughter, then 5, needed less attention, so I started 
making hooked rugs. I made enough to put in our house; 
a friend had a boutique, and I began selling them to her, 
along with my stuffed dolls.”

Around that time, Rai left advertising and started ex
perimenting with various media—wood carving, fiber 
glass. Styrofoam and epoxy. He had given Jinx a loom 
as a birthday present, so this became part of the ex
perimenting. They first made small cushions, then larger 
ones: finally, they were doing wall hangings.

“I was interested in a very expressive kind of thing,” 
Rai recalls. "I became involved in fiber, which had a 
quality that other media lacked. It was strong and soft 
and organic. More important, there was a way to work 
with these fibers that was spontaneous, faster and less 
tedious than doing the traditional flat goods or tapes
tries.”

“Jinx is a very practical gal," he adds. “She kind of 
felt that some of the things we were doing in the be
ginning were a bit mad. My pillows weren’t really pil
lows—they were more like lumpy presences.”

As a result of an epoxy piece Rai had shown at a 
Montreal design show in 1971, a leading Canadian ar
chitect, Ron Thom, asked him to make a theater cur
tain. Rai says he had never (continued on page 70)
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“We're on-the-go people,’’ say Bill 
and Harriet Lembeck of Forest Hills, 

N.Y. "For us, cooking is a relaxing 
break. Making use of slimming 

foods and streamlined techniques 
is perfect for our lifestyle." 

Bill’s a research scientist and 
designer: Harriet’s a wine lecturer.

Zesty Veal Strips is a light and 
fiavorful dish—assembled, cooked 
and on the table in no time. It’s the 
kind of jiffy meal the Lembecks love, 
whether dining alone or entertaining. 
They add seviche (a seafood 
starter), carrot salad and coeur d la 
cr^me—all do-ahead choices.

quick cookinq! oreot eotinq!
I By DORIS TOBIAS^/

1 Cut veal into strips Vj inch 
wide, slicing along the width 
of the meat. Cut zucchini in
to strips the same size as 
veal. Soak mushrooms in 
warm water to cover for 10 
minutes; drain and slice into 
strips.

ZESTY VEAL STRIPS

Thin strips of veal saut6ed with dried mush
rooms (opposite, bottom) highlight this 
quick, slimming and satisfying meal. The 
wine choices; Pinot Noir and Chardonnay.

1 pound veal scallopini 
Vi pound zucchini
1 ounce dried mushrooms
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
Salt and pepper
V4 cup Muscat de Froniignan 

or go/den sherry 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

2 In a very large skillet heat 
oil over brisk heat. Add zuc
chini strips. Saute about 2 
minutes, stirring until they’re 
golden and glazed. Don't 
overcook: they should be 
crisp. The zucchini goes in
to the pan just before the 
veal; it takes a minute more 
to cook.

3 Add veal strips to skillet 
and sauta, stirring constant
ly. until lightly browned on 
all sides. Be sure to keep 
the heat high in order to 
evaporate any liquid that ac- 
cumuiates in the pan. This 
wiil take about 2 minutes.

4 Add mushroom strips and 
saut6 another 1 to 2 min
utes. (Chinese dried mush
rooms are best for flavor, 
but any dried variety can be 
substituted.) Season to taste 
with salt and pepper. Re
move veal and vegetables 
to serving dish: keep warm.

5 Deglaze skillet by pouring 
Muscat wine into pan end 
stirring over high heat until 
syrupy, about 2 minutes. 
Pour sauce over veal in dish. 
Sprinkle with parsley. Serve 
at once. (Boned, flattened 
chicken breast may be used 
in place of veal. Muscat 
wine gives this dish zest, 
but sherry is more readily 
available.) Serves 2 to 3.
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I
I
I

Water rolelie or spaghetti twists
6 large tomatoes, about 3 U cup olive oilI

I 1 medium-size onion,pounds
I 2 medium-size green chopped
I 1 clove of garlic, mincedpeppers
I 4 chicken bouillon cubes 2 teaspoons salt
I 1 tablespoon vegetable oil ',4 to teaspoon pepperI 1 package (16 ounces) Grated Parmesan cheeseI
I

Oil 1 inch of water in a large 12-inch skillet. DipI
the tomatoes in boiling water 30 seconds, dip inI

I cold water Peel off the skin Cut off stem end and
I halve tomatoes Squeeze to remove seeds (save for

soup) Coarsely chop tomato pulp. Cut slice off topI
of peppers, remove seeds and membrane Cut pep-I
per into half strips Discard water in skillet, add 5

I cups fresh water, bouillon cubes and 1 tablespoon
I vegetable oil Bring to boil Add pasta. Return toI boil. Cook 8 minutes, stirring, until almost tenderI

Drain Rinse In skillet heat olive oil Add onion. .f
I . garlic, and green pepper Saute until soft. Stir in -I
I tomato and salt, season with pepper Cook untilI

sauce IS blended Add cooked pasta; toss and heatI
I through Sprinkle with Parmesan. Complements are

an antipasto salad and glasses of sangria. Serves 4
I

Shopping CuiJa U4



CHICKEN SUPREME VERONIQUE
(pictured: page 63. top right)

SHRIMP SUKIYAKI
(pictured: page 63. top left)

3 whole chicken breasts, 
about 1 pound each 

V2 cup dry white wine 
V2 cup water 
2 tablespoons finely 

chopped onion or shallots 
2 chicken bouillon cubes

1 pound seedless green 
grapes

V2 cup heavy cream
2 egg yolks 
Salt
Freshly ground 

pepper

1 cup sake or dry white 
wine

Vi cup soy sauce 
V2 cup sugar 
IV2 pounds medium*si2e 

shrimp
3 stalks celery 
1 pound fresh spinach

V4 pound fresh mushrooms
1 bunch scallions
2 tablespoons sesame, 

peanut or vegetable oil
1 can (8 oz) sliced bamboo 

shoots, drained
1 can (8 02) water chest

nuts, drained and sliced

plit breasts into halves: bone halves. In skillet 
place boned breasts, skin side up. Add wine, 
water, onion or shallots and bouillon cubes. 

Heat to boiling. Cover. Cook over low heat 15 min
utes or until fork-tender. Meanwhile, rinse grapes: 
remove stems. Remove poached breasts from skil
let to foil; wrap: keep warm. In small bowl with wire 
whisk, combine cream and yolks. Gradually stir into 
liquid in skillet. Cook over low heat, stirring con
stantly, until thickened. Do not boll (it will curdle). 
Return breasts to pan; add grapes; heat. Season with 
salt, pepper. Serve with green salad, chilled Chablis. 
Makes 6 servings. To do-ahead: After poaching, 
leave breasts in foil; pour broth into container. Chill. 
To serve, reheat breasts in broth and finish recipe.

lx sake or wine, soy sauce and sugar In bowl 
until blended. Rinse shrimp; remove shells but 
leave tails intact. Devein. Cut celery into V2- 

inch diagonal slices. Wash spinach; remove stems. 
Wipe mushrooms with damp towel; thinly slice. Cut 
roots off scallions; remove any tough outer layers. 
Cut scallions into 2-inch pieces. Arrange all raw in
gredients on large platter; cover and chill until serv
ing time. At serving time, heat oil in electric skillet at 
table to 275®. Place one third each of shrimp and 
vegetables in separate piles. Pour one third of soy 
sauce mixture over ingredients. Cook, turning 
shrimp and vegetables frequently in each pile until 
tender. Add more ingredients to skillet as they are 
eaten. Serve with rice. Makes 4 servings.

J

BRAISED SWISS STEAK
(pictured: page 63, bottom)

V2 teaspoon dried rose
mary, crumbled 

V2 teaspoon pepper 
2 beef bouillon cubes 
1 bay leaf
8 small new potatoes 
1 pound fresh green beans

6 slices bacon 
1 boneless chuck steak, cut 

1V2 inches thick (about 
1V2 to 2 pounds)

Vs cup dry red wine 
V2 cup water 
1 teaspoon salt

ry bacon in large skillet till light brown. Drain; 
crumble; reserve. Discard all but 2 tablespoons 
bacon drippings in skillet. Add steak; brown 

well on both sides. Add wine, water, salt, rosemary, 
pepper, bouillon cubes, bay leaf and reserved 
crumbled bacon. Bring to boil over high heal. Cov
er. Simmer over low heat 1 to IVz hours or until 
steak is almost fork-tender. Meanwhile, wash pota
toes and beans. With vegetable parer, remove thin 
strip of skin from around center of each potato. Cut 
beans diagonally into 1-inch pieces. Add vegetables 
to skillet. Continue to cook until steak and vege
tables are tender. This robust meal deserves a light 
appetizer, brown-and-serve rolls and a sweet fruit 
tart finale. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

f
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olternotive lifestyles;

COOPERATIVES AND CONDOMINIUMS
corporation equivalent to the size of 
the apartment in relation to the total 
space of the building. Monthly pay
ments include revenue to cover both 
the long-term mortgage on the build
ing (tax deductible) and the day-to-day 
maintenance of that building (not de
ductible). Unless the co-op buyer can 
afford to ante up the total purchase 
price in cash, an additional monthly 
loan/mortgage payment will also be 
called for (also tax-deductible). The 
co-op corporation is run by an unpaid 
board of governors elected from the 
building’s residents.

A condominium may take many 
forms, from an Inner-cify high rise to 
a suburban townhouse complex com
plete with landscaping and tennis 
courts. Some are conversions of lux
urious old rental structures. Others 
are merely old, renovated rental prop
erties. All are covered by the confused 
and vague blanket of condominium

In a condominium, the buyer ov/ns 
outright the whole living unit, from 
Sheetrock to Sheetrock. All the com
mon areas on the property, including 
plumbing between units, roof, exterior 
walls and all outside facilities—swim
ming pools, grounds, tennis courts or 
whatever—are owned (and paid for) in 
common by all purchasers.

As a condo buyer, you get a deed 
instead of shares. And you are as
sessed a monthly fee—called “com
mon charges’’—for the,maintenance of 
those areas you and the other condo 
dwellers own commonly. Obviously, 
the more the amenities, the higher 
your monthly payments. If you’re pay
ing off a mortgage, unlike a co-op, it 
would be on the purchase of your own 
living space only. The financing of the 
total condominium has already been 
taken care of by the developer.

Again, there is a board, here called 
managers—also unpaid and elected 
from residents (continued on page 70)

If you're tired of just renting, 
ond not ready for a split-level, 

it may be time to consider 
the '’condo'7"co-op” alternative 

—a home that's not just 
a place to hang your hot but an 

investment, too.

By AVERY HUNT
We are moving toward a future of 
communal life-space ownership- 
translation, condominium/cooperative 
living. At least, that’s what statistics 
and euphoric housing economists 
would like you to believe. There are 
approximately 1,700,000 coopera
tives and condominiums today, as op
posed to 440,000 five years ago.

If you’re in the market for either 
one, be warned: “You’ve gotta know 
the territory.” Or else you might get 
stuck with something more—or per
haps less—than you bargained for. 
Don't underestimate the complexities 
of these options. The whole idea of 
communally owned living space is still 
an emerging concept: legally, finan
cially and emotionally. That means, in 
a nutshell, that there is still some 
fuzziness in the laws governing them 
and in the costs of maintaining them.

As with any legal document, read 
over contracts carefully, checking with 
both your accountant and your lawyer. 
Investigate carefully a building’s op
erating budget (checking provisions 
for insurance costs, recreation facili
ties, future repair reserve), the board 
of directors or managers and in the 
case of a condominium the builder/ 
developer. Figure out exactly what 
your monthly costs will be. taking into 
consideration that maintenance costs 
do go up. And remember that resale 
can be a problem. The condo resale 
market is slow to nonexistent now, de
pending on the area; co-op resale is 
subject to board approval and some
times price ceilings and is, besides, 
a very depressed market currently.

Basically, a cooperative is a non
profit corporation in which apartment 
buyers do not actually “own” their 
units, but purchase “shares” in the

law.

THE TAX PICTURE
Using a $25,000 annual income for a single taxpayer (no dependents), 
following is a theoretical tax return, showing the financial benefits of 
ownership, assuming purchase of a $50,000 condominium or home (a 
co-op is more involved and individual, based on maintenance/tax ratio).

Regular income deductions Ownership deductions 
(1st year of 80%-$40,000; 30- 
year mortgage, assuming prior 
20%—$10,000 down payment)

Mortgage payment (based on 8% 
average mortgage): $293/month 
or $3,505/year

Total deductible interest on that 
mortgage (1st year is 90% 
interest payment): $3,154

ReaJ estate tax (based on 
average of $80 per $100 
valuation): $4,000/year

Total deduction for ownership 
costs: $7,150

Taxable income ($20,750) less 
deduction above): $13,596

Tax to be paid: $3,093

$25,000Annual salary:

Itemized deductions: 
Medical:
Income & sales 

taxes:
Contributions; 
Interest on loans, 

installment 
credit, etc. 

Misc. deductions;

$1,000

$1,500
$350

$200
$450

$3,500total:

$750Personal exemption

Taxable income 
(without ownership 
deductions): $20,750

$5,515Tax to be paid: Tax saving ($5,515 minus 
$3,093): $2,422
Consultants, Inc., New YorkSource: Riva Caltski, Feminist Financial
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QUESTIONS 
ABOUT YOUR
ANTIQUES
By MARVIN D. SCHWARTZ

Among all my treasures, 
I have a red and white 

Oentennial coverlet. In the 
:enter is woven a picture of 
Memorial Ha//—above it is 
he word “Centennial” and 
yelow it “Memorial Hall." 
^long the sides are the dates 
1776 1876. Could you tell 
Tie by whom it was woven 
)nd when?

R.S.—Lambertv//le, N.J.

It is always frustrating not to 
be able to handle glass before 
making an evaluation. Your 
covered bowl looks very much 
like a fine example of early 
19th-century cut glass, a 
piece that may be of Irish or 
English origin. It appears to 
be a flat variety. There is, 
however, a slight chance that 
it Is pressed glass, which 
would mean it would be 
smooth to the touch. Rub 
your hand over the glass. If it 
feels sharp, you can be sure 
your grandfather had a very 
significant candy dish.

in fashion during that period. 
It is similar to sterling silver 
works by Gorham and Tiffany. 
It is possible that your com
pote was made by one of the 
larger Connecticut manufac
turers and sold through 
Strickland.

5 Could you please tell me 
something about this 

clock. It is gold and the face 
is surrounded by rhinestones. 
I cannot find any numbers on 
it—just the printing of the 
words "New Haven Clock 
Co.” appear on it.

B.A.^New York, N.Y.

4 My mother bought this 
ceramic piece about 20 

years ago. It stands 10 Inch
es high. There are five open
ings at the top, which leads 
me to believe it was originally 
intended to be a vase. The 
name, Welter, is scratched 
on the bottom. Any informa- 
tion you could supply would 
be most appreciated.

J.M.F.-Yardley, Pa.

The New Haven Clock Com
pany manufactured clocks 
from the 1850s to the 1960s. 
Your example, with its gilded 
metal and handsome dial, 
represents a model that was 
produced as early as the 
1880s, but for decades after 
that as well. Similar clocks 
are found in catalogs of the 
early 1900s. The rococo re
vival design of the case is one 
of the more popular designs 
of the late 19th century, when 
elegance was desired at every 
price level. The New Haven 
Clock Company made a good 
timepiece, but not a very ex
pensive one.

four coverlet is a fine late 
‘xample of a typ>e of weaving 
hat was popular in the first 
lalf of the 19th century (al- 
hough examples did persist 
]fter that date in rural areas), 
t was meant to look early 
American and was made to 
:elebrate the Centennial of 
American Independence in 
1876. The picture of Memo- 
ial Hall represents one of the 
nain buildings of the World's 
•air held In Philadelphia to 
:elebrate the Centennial, 
This is the right year to bring 
hat coverlet out: Many sou- 
'enirs of the Philadelphia 
Centennial Exhibition show 
tp in antiques shops now.

3 Th/s replated silver com
pote has been in our fam

ily for about lOO years. It has 
an animal of some sort on the 
hand/e, engraving on the bot
tom of the interior, four faces 
—two men and two women—

Weller is a famous name in 
American ceramics. Samuel 
A. Weller founded a pottery 
in 1872 and it has flourished 
ever since. Weller is well- 
known for efforts in art pot
tery from the 1890s on, A lot 
of what was made resembled 
the dark, art nouveau designs 
of Rookwood, the more fa
mous Cincinnati pottery. 
Your piece could be an early 
20th-century example be
cause of its elongated trunk 
design, which is art nouveau 
in spirit. Unfortunately, how
ever, some of these designs 
continued to be made for dec
ades. so dating is not easy. 
Weller is a Zanesville, Ohio,

on either side and a bird on 
the pedestal. The bottom 
bears the number 2544 and 
a name, “Strickland, Albany, 
N.Y." I would appreciate any
thing you cou/d tell me of its 
use and origin. We can't appraise an object 

for you, but we can tell you 
about its style and origin. 
Send letters and clear black- 
and-white photographs with 
complete descriptions to: 
Questions About Your An
tiques, American Home, 641 
Lexington Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10022. We cannot re-

T.T.—Lincoln, Neb.

PMy grandfather, who 
died in 1928 at the age 

)f 95, used th/s d/sh as a 
:andy server. The d/sh was 
supposedly passed along to 
)/m from his father, my great 
grandfather. Can you tell me 
tbout its origin and style?

F.L.—Monrovia, Md.

Your compote is a fine exam
ple of the plating of the 
1860s or 1870s, although its 
vendor, or maker, Strickland, 
is not very well known. The 
fiat plate and choice of clas
sical motifs for the cast orna
ment tell us it is a Renais
sance Revival design that was

turn photographs or send
personal replies.company.
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So in one grand sweep in late fall. I 
decided to get the divorce, the job at 
the newspaper and my hair cut o.'f. 
Luckily the job opened as if my deci
sion had been a good one.

Writing again was frightening. B'lt 
it worked. The rout'ne waz fa~itar,tic.

And so here I am. I like the weird as
signment—doing Transcendental Med
itation. interviewing Santa, discover
ing divorce two weeks after my own.
I hope they ask me to sky-dive, go 
gliding, travel the Amazon with a war
rior and interview James Caan, Roger 
Da'.try and Muhammed Ali.

I believe in a woman’s prerogative 
to change her mind. I don't believe 
I’m very brave. I’m terrified of guns, 
fights and gore, But the high school 
annual under my picture prophesied. 
“Fortune favors the bold." Am I bold?
I refused to join the Junior League.

I am an egotist. I like to see my by
line. I am a fool, too. I believe my job 
is the most exciting in the world. It 
gives me an “excuse" to meet anyone 
I wish and those I probab’y wouldn’t 
get to meet otherwise. I’d do it for 
nothing. I think, and that’s where the 
fool comes in.

I believe in manners—they get you 
everywhere—and preach that to my 
children. I've been saying “yes, sir" 
and “yes, ma’am" all my life, was 
whipped if I didn’t as a child. I have 
found it just as useful in tho ne s- 
room today as at a society ball back 
when I went to those things. But I also 
cuss, which is unladylike. But I'm no 
lady. It's nice that there are ladies, but 
I’d rather be called a woman.

Yet when all is done, I hope to dis
appear. It would be my dream. Some
day, if the children will go with me, I 
want to retreat to Africa’s wilds—which 
I still love best—with nothing but a 
wood stove, my piano and books; lots 
of subscriptions, a constant supply of 
bagels and artichokes and a man who

Hockey was replaced with my the
ater period. Memphis received the only 
rights granted outside the major com
pany to do our own version of Hair. 
and I became "Super Squaw" who sat 
on stage during productions, teased 
hair, and had ail the cast parties. Once 
over 300 peop'e stormed and tripped 
through my small cottage.

Ha/r was responsible for my second 
husband, a fellow cast member. Our 
wedding was a performance in itself 
on the front lawn. Another four years 
followed with me trying to be Mrs. 
Housewife of the Year, although 1 also 
played assistant to the director of a 
number of productions at MSU. I wore 
a lot of jeans and even taught speech 
classes, with most of my students be
ing shaven-headed MSU football fresh
men. The hippie life was for me. well 
almost. I still believed in the Establish
ment and Intelligence. I didn’t go the 
drug route. But 1 liked the music, the 
simplicities, the relaxed friends-of-a!l 
and all-are-friends feeling. I (iked the 
jeans.

When “Two-Bits” arrived, I with
drew from it all again to be super- 
mom—my favorite role. I stayed home 
while my husband went out. It was 
back to the kitchen again creating 
new baby recipes and alternatives to 
Weight Watchers recipes. It was also 
then that I wondered where 1 had been

EMERGING WOMAN
cont/nuea from page 51

who spends half my lesson talking 
about Arabian horses, not Mozart, and 
is better than any shrink.

I started out as an ordinary house
wife—except it was in a coffee planta
tion in Karatu, Tanganyika Tanza
nia), the African bush—no electricity, 
phones or radio, or anything paved. 
That was a big chapter in my life. At 
that time, age 23, I believed in home, 
the duties of a housewife, and if you 
had nothing to do, it was better to sit 
there in the proper place where women 
belonged than to move out. I had met 
my husband, a white African, when my 
tourist Land Rover got stuck in a mud- 
hole in Ngorongoro Crater. The big 
joke, when we came to my home In 
Memphis a year and a half later to 
live and have babies, was I had bagged 
a husband, not a buffalo. I didn’t think 
it was funny. The happiest year of my 
life was in Karatu.

Bearing a child was fabulous to me.
I went all out for natural childbirth 
and breast-feeding for all three off
spring. I took to the role of supermom 
well. But when the maternal figure be
gan to take better shape, I had energy 
and wanted to do something other than 
rearrange the furniture.

Meanwhile the family never missed 
a hockey game. (Memphis had the Red 
Wings farm team then, in 1965.) They 
finally forced me to go. At first ! just 
worked on my needlepoint rug. Once 
I peeked during an exciting goal, and 
never did needlepoint again. I began 
my hockey crusade, which lasted two 
years. I also got divorced.

I became Mrs. Hockey and honorary 
owner of the Minnesota North Stars 
after a trip to the draft meetings 
(I was the only woman there the 
year of the expansion draft) to con-

the past few years.
The decision to apply for a news

paper job came along with other ma
jor ones in the summer of ’73. Not 
having written creatively in years, the 
guilt pangs were constant, waking me 
up in the night in cold sweats. I knew 
I should do it. Was I too old to make 
it at 33? Immortality was escaping and 
I was getting nowhere.

Also that summer, I read and cat
alogued the cookbooks I collect by the 
hundreds and studied nutrition at 

I wanted to be a foodMSU. I

qu/et moment, Audrey West relaxes with “Two Bits" at the famiiy farm, where “horses neigh instead of roosters to waken day.in a
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These grape drying racks 
have been basking in the 
California sun for up to 
100 years. Now they have 
been paired with selected 
examples of early American 
art and are ready to 
start new careers bringing 
warmth and nostalgia to 
your home as decorative 
wail hangings. Each 
Raisinrak measures 24" x36", 
comes with a hang-tag 
telling the Raisinrak story. 
Choose the COCA COLA GIRL 
or the OLYMPIA FLYING GIRL 
or the SARSAPARILLA GIRL. 
Each is just $32.50, which 
includes shipping and handling

OLYMPIA FLYING GIRL

COCA COLA GIRL

Original RaisinrakTM

Cvoiiiiint? aiiitiquos from the ^raipe 

fields of California, reeyeled with 

eirea 1900 posters for i/our home.
SARSAPARILLA

&H SPECIALTIES. Dept. AHRR 0S6 

P.O. Box 2318

FDR Station, New York, NY 10022

Coca Cola Girl □; Olympia Girl Q; Sarsaparilla □ 

NAME________________________________________

STREET.
Enclosed is my check or money order (no cash, 
please) to GOOD HOUSEKEEPING. Please send me the 
RaisinraWs) in the styles I have indicated below. 
Each Raisinrak is S32.S0. which includes both 
shipping and handling.

CITY.

STATE
(Sorry, we cannot nandle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D. orders,) 
Please allow four weeks for delivery.

-ZIP.

H.M. Specialties Tire Hea rst Corp.; 959 Eightn Ava'nVel NY? NY'lObig



CO-OPS AND CONDOSLIFESTYLE
continued from page 66continued from page 59

considered a theater curtain before: fact, we help each other,” Jinx points —which deals with the maintenance
“In my mind I always saw those velvet out. ‘ Sometimes a designer might and management. The managers are
Victorian draperies.” But this curtain have bought something small from me responsible for the actual running
was to act as the fourth wall of the —a cushion or wail hanging—and he’ll cost of keeping up the structure and
Shaw Festival Playhouse on Niagara- want a hanging fora hotel, so I'll send the grounds. Also, in a condo the
on-the-Lake, near Niagara Falls, On- him to Rai. He’ll do the same for me.” owner of each unit is free to sell what
tario. Thom’s concept for the building Jinx’s workshop also resembles a and to whom he wishes, 
was what Rai describes as a Japanese- Renaissance guild. All day long, the Condos and co-ops have one basic 
Haida feeling. “There is a rough tooth, looms click and whirr. It’s a joyful kind similarity: The whole is only as good
a ruggedness that's left. This theater of place. The young women giggle and as its parts. And both depend to a
is random-width rough-sawn cedar, so gossip as they weave fabrics and stitch large degree on skillful self-manage-
it has a tremendous organic quality.” ponchos, quilts and stuffed animals. ment by the resident group. A good

In order to weave the 60-by-30-foot Jinx's shop is also headquarters for a board of directors or managers can
curtain. Rai had to rent the only aero- thriving cottage industry: many worn- make the difference between a sound,
drome in the area. The curtain—of en In the area have looms at home and well-run co-op building or condomin-
wool, jute and sisal—was woven on 60- supply her with goods on a piecework ium (which will keep your monthly
inch looms (the largest available) by basis. costs down) and a badly run one
Rai, Jinx and 10 associates. “We “I don’t know why this kind of craft (which can escalate your payments
had a ball.” he remembers. "It grew business is so unusual in North Amer- way beyond your expectations),
as we put the 50 pieces together I ica.” she comments. “In Europe, 1 Changes in the interior of a condo
on the floor. We bonded the whole i think this is much more of a tradi- —built-in shelves, mirrors—are con-
thing to Herculite (nylon mesh im- ' tional thing.” Jinx admits that she en- sidered improvements. Virtually the
bedded in PVC), then whiplashed it to . joys the administrative end of her only restriction is to taking down a
a big pipe and got a special engine to | business, but Rai is happiest when he structural wall. In a cooperative, con-
pull it up.” The curtain was a critical is weaving. versely, when you want to sell and
success, and Rai’s new career was in | “If I were a good businessman, I leave, the board of directors may re
motion. ! think I’d spend more of my time being quire you to take down your “improve-

"When Rai started to do larger and a good profit center,” he says. “But ments” or pay an assessment for any
larger hangings, he left me way be- 1 right now I’m spending all of my time major changes,
hind,” says Jinx. “He needed bigger ' on prototypes and concepts, trying to In both co-op and condo, you have
and bigger looms and more space, so | make ends meet. I don’t think I’ll ever “invested” money in an ownership sit-
it seemed sensible for us to get sep- make a lot of money, and it's not ter- uation and are building equity—as-
arate studios.” Suddenly, Rai Senior ' ribly important.” suming that you can resell the space
had a new medium on his hands, one Tor a couple of drop-outs, the for more than you paid for it. Even if 
that other artists began to copy. As a ' Seniors work awfully hard. Their day you break even on a resale, however,
result of exhibits in various design i begins at 7 a.m.; one of them will you’re still ahead of the game, having
shows, his massive hangings caught ! make breakfast (the other is respon- taken an income tax deduction each
on with U. S. and Canadian architects sible for dinner). The children go off year of your residency that exactly
and became the perfect counterpoint fo school and university: Rai leaves for ' equals the interest (on any mortgage)
to sometimes cold modern industrial i his studio, five minutes away, around

8:00. Around 8:30, after tidying up 
the kitchen, making the beds and pos
sibly throwing in a load of laundry.
Jinx heads off to her workshop in her 
little blue Toyota station wagon (“the 
first purchase 1 made with profits from 
my work”). They generally work until 
6:00, spend evenings relaxing with 
their children and fall into bed be-

and taxes you have paid.
There is one wrink’e: As part of a 

co-op’s corporation, you are responsi
ble for the mortgage share of any un
occupied units. In today’s depressed 
co-op market, coupled with increased 
taxes and general costs (especially in 
urban areas where most co-ops are 
located), you might get socked with a 
lot more each month than you bar
gained for. And although you’ll be able 
to write off a good part of that main- 

they work as well—Rai, because his ' tenance, monthly costs may skyrocket, 
studio is quieter and he can get 
more done; Jinx, because her shop is 
busiest on Saturday and Sunday. Re
cently, Hudson has become a weekend 
mecca for drivers from Montreal—

design.
Meanwhile. Jinx’s workshop was 

also flooded with orders. “The de
mands forced us to do things a cer
tain way, to seek certain solutions, to 
do a more assembly-line thing.” she 
explains. They solved their production 
problem by hiring crafts persons with 
design backgrounds. Rai’s workers are 
not weavers so much as creative “fiber 
sculptors”—while Jinx's dozen em
ployees have a love for the old ways, 
the smoothness and texture of wool 
and cotton and linen.

Originally. Jinx worked out of a 
smalt cottage on the Senior property, 
but last May she incorporated her 
own company and rented premises on 
the main street of Hudson. Five looms

tween 10:00 and 11:00.
Weekends, more often than not.

The same thing, however, can happen 
in a condominium.

Market values of both alternatives 
are generally depressed (although, at 
the same time, it’s sometimes tough 
to get a mortgage) and there are some 
bargains available. Co-ops in New 
York City that sold for $70,000 a few 

iors, The ex-adman and former house- \ years back can now be found for about 
wife find themselves working flat-out 
for weeks on end, filling orders from 
New York and Chicago and San Fran
cisco and Moose Jaw—but they

lured by the village’s many antiques 
and craft shops.

Life is busier than ever for the Sen-are set up in her workshop—a multi
purpose building that also serves as 
her retail outlet and warehouse, and 
the community post office. “As part
ners, Rai and I didn’t mix well,” she 
explains. “We’re both extremely in
dependent and resented being told | wouldn’t change a thing. “What’s most
what to do.” 1 important.” Jinx says, "is that our ' healthy advice.

But there’s no competition between lives are our own. We’re doing exactly '
Rai and Jinx, they say, because they ; what we want to be doing. How many ' Avery Hunt is a financial writer for the
create completely different things. “In j people can say that?” Q i Long Island, N.Y., paper Newsday.

$50,000. Some condos have dropped 
in price 5 to 7 percent. But again if 
you decide to buy, do some careful 
sleuthing. The old adage, caveat emp- 
tor (let the buyer beware), is still

□
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QUICK AND EASY CREPE RAN
Here’s a brand-new way to make uniformly thin, 
perfectly shaped crepes-for breakfast dishes, 
main dishes or desserts. This foolproof crepe grid
dle, made of heavy cast aluminum with a nonstick 
surface, has a ringed bottom that helps retain 
even temperature on any type of range. A long, 
hardwood-handled pan enables you to make 
crepes in three simple steps (above, left to right):
1. Dip heated pan, domed side down, into batter.

Lift pan up, turn over and place back on the burner.
2. Bake until dough no longer steams or bubbles 
and the upper surface has lost its wet look.
3. Serve-run a spatula or fork around the outer 
edge to loosen crepe: turn pan upside down and 
the crepe will release automatically.
Priced at $13.95 plus postage and handling, the 
crepe pan comes with use-and-care manual and 
50 recipes. To order, see coupon, page 88.

Shopping Cauidt, pagi 84
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same color as the closet interior. 
Outfit the shelves with p'astic fruit/ 
vegetable storage bins (they can be 
painted) to stash everything from toy 
soldiers to socks. Nail a wide strip of 
molding to a blank wall for hooks, and 
get a supply of brightly colored tubu
lar plastic hangers, /ust in case. Top 
the floor with durable and wipable 
linoleum.

The coat closet in your front hall 
or foyer is the one seen most often 
by your guests and friends. Give the 
walls and shelves a lick of egg-yolk 
yellow paint. Trim the shelves with 
chocolate-brown ball fringe and choc
olate-coat the floor, either tile or 
paint. Throw out every wire hanger 
from the dry cleaner's and invest in 
some good wooden ones. Your coats 
and jackets need them. Replace the 
loyal bare bulb with a large opaque 
globe. Hang a mirror with a shelf 
beneath, on the back of the door.

The guest-room closet, generally 
not the most spacious, is needed for 
storing infrequently used family be
longings. To accommodate everyone, 
place adjustable shelves along one 
side of the closet, floor to ceiling. 
Lower the clothes rod to shoulder 
height and build one or more deep 
shelves above it. Everything for com
pany can be stashed on the side: 
sheets, towels, extra pillows, blankets 
plus the touches that accessorize the 
room—books, vases for fresh flowers, 
pitchers, glasses. When a guest is in 
residence, these shelves are free for 
foldable clothes. The overhead stor
age shelf remains available for family 
luggage.

Shelves and more shelves in your 
linen closet will make it more liv
able. Allow two quite deep ones for 
comforters, blankets and pillows. 
Coated wire under-shelf racks and 
baskets convert wasted space be
tween shelves into usable storage for 
finger towels, soaps, and other small 
items.

Want to set a real pro to work on 
your closets? Cecil Rhodes In New 
York will fly anywhere to customize 
one for $90 to $2,000. And if you’re 
really desperate, Hammacher Schlem- 
mer will send you their mechanical 
closet, a spinning silver wonder, for 
a "mere" $3,500. . . . Maybe you'd 
better do it yourself.

know you—the bedroom closet is 
jammed full of clothes, and you 
have nothing to wear. Open a kitch

en cabinet, and a shower of food tins 
and lids tumble and clank to the floor. 
Try the broom closet, but remember 
to dodge the flying mophead. Crunch 
your way to the children's closet be
cause there's just no place to put 
things away anymore. Ah, the linen 
closet. Sure, Bloomingdale’s can dis
play all those deliciously colored 
sheets and towels in coordinating 
rows. But how schematic is a stack 
of white gym towels, black ones from 
your husband's black, white and red 
bachelor days, blue from your own 
bachelorette life and a few timid yel
low linens from an early attempt at 
neutrality? The guest closet is a make
shift affair. Your husband's closet— 
well, that's his business. And the 
spare closet? What "spare” closet?

Actually, if you're like most people, 
you have more storage space than you 
realize. You're just not using it prop
erly. Rearrange closets and cabinets 
so that things—the truly essential 
things, that is—are closest to where 
you use them. Separate the frequent
ly from the occasionally needed.

The kitchen is the place where or
ganization and efficiency must reign 
supreme. First, throw out every use
less gadget and broken-down or obso
lete appliance. Then take stock of 
what you use most often and put 
those things out and within arm’s 
reach. Kitchen wares are so colorful 
they don’t have to be tucked away.

There are some kitchen organizers 
you shouldn’t have to live without—if 
they can work for you: expanding 
drawer dividers, for example, slide- 
out drawers, space-making add on 
drawers that fit right under the kitch
en cabinets, wrap and paper-bag 
holders, pot-lid racks, wire stacking 
shelves and plate racks, pan and tray 
organizers, corner units, storage turn
tables, broom/mop/dustpan holders.

Your own bedroom closet is proba
bly the one most In need of paring 
down and pepping up. Ideally, have 
folding doors for greater accessi'biiity 
and visibility, double-decker hanging 
space, and separate shelf, drawer and 
shoe space to keep everything in its 
place. The upper rod stores out-of
season clothes. A small chest beneath 
the raised rod or shelving provides 
drawer space for lingerie, jewelry, 
belts. Knock-down fiberboard ver
sions from closet shops come in a va-

CLOSET
ORCiANIZING

By CHRISTINE B. ROTH

The cry for closet space 
resounds in every home. But 
more important than size is 
how each closet is utilized.

riety of sizes, and coverings run the 
gamut of materials and patterns. Or 
you can rescue a couple of old wood 
chests from the attic and perk them 
up with paint.

For shoes, a shelf about 6 inches 
off the floor with a strip of molding 
to catch the heel is a good homemade 
remedy. For “filing" pantyhose, see- 
through vinyl shoe pockets are Ideal 
when labeled for color, wearability 
and type. Extra pockets hold small 
handbags, scarves, gloves.

In a man's closet double-hung 
clothes poles are a natural, with out- 
of-season suits above, shirts and 
jackets below. Have brass rods cut to 
length and get him some pole hangers 
for the top deck. You might want him 
to help you install two uprights about 
% inch by 9 inches. Drill holes for 
brass dowels, allowing two dowels per 
row of shoes. Place upper and lower 
dowels at a 45-degree angle, so top 
dowel catches the heel of the shoe 
and the toe rests on lower dowel. 
Travel garment bags with zippered 
compartments are good for storing 
evening suits and tuxedos. Pockets 
hold bow tie, black socks, cuff links. 
On the shelves, plain black and white 
letter files and covered fiberboard 
storage boxes hold personals, acces
sories and shirts. Investigate trouser 
hangers and multiple slack and tie 
racks In closet shops and notions 
departments.

Gear down for the children’s closet. 
It must function on their level. Dou
ble- or triple-hung rods are fine. 
Check out suspension poles that hook 
over the regular pole. But most im
portant is accessible shelf space.

The easiest solution is to buy a low, 
unfinished bookcase. Paint It the

O

Chr/st/ne B. Roth writes frequently on 
subjects relating to interior design 
and the home.
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Not^.95, Not *59.95, Only*29.95
SAVE 50%- if purchased separately, 

this set would sell for over^gO"

#7J777/
is amazingly easy to clean. Each match
ing piece is styled in brlllant stainless 
steel with molded heat-resistant phe
nolic handles that won't turn or loosen. 
Handles have hang-up feature.
Limited Supply Available /Save 50% 
Maybe you never acquired the basic 
cookware that belongs in every kitchen. 
Or your pots and pans may be showing 
their age. {Remember, dented bottoms 
that don’t fit flatly over burners can 
spoil your cooking and increase your 
energy bills.) This Is your chance to 
take advantage of an exceptional offer. 
These pots and pans alone—without 
the bowls—would cost you a full $60.35 
if you bought them separately. But—if 
you act at once^ou can own the en
tire 11 piece set for a remarkably low 
$29.95, a savings of over 50%. There's 
even a free recipe and instruction book 
inctuded. Our strictly limited supply 
won't last long at this rock-bottom 
price.So don't wait, order your cookware 
set today. We'll refund your money in 
full if you’re not completely satisfied.

Through a special purchase with the fa
mous Regal Cookware company we can 
now offer this superb 11 Piece 
ware Set fora fraction of what you'd ex
pect to pay for an ensemble of this 
quality. This beautiful and durable set 
covers all your basic needs. It includes 
1 and 2 quart covered sauce pans, 2 quart inset pan for double boiler, 6 quart 
Dutch oven, one lOVi" fry pan. (Self- 
storing lids also fit pans.) Three useful 
stainless steel mixing bowls, with air
tight plastic lids. Use tne Dutch oven for 
chowders, baked beans, spaghetti, cas
serole dishes; fry pans double as grills, 
griddlesi omelet pws. Even the mixing 
bowls are multi-purpose!

Specially Designed 
Easier Cooking

Excitingly beautiful and different! Wdn- 
derful stainless Steel Imperial cook
ware by Regal adds glamour to your kit
chen ... makes cooking easier and tast
ier. Foods are prepared with a minimum 
of water over LOW HEAT—covers fit 
snugly to help seal in moisture and 
health-building vitamins and minerals. 
And, the hard surface of stainless steel

Cook-

-A-

REDBOOK COOKWARE, Dept. RS-5 
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 06901 
Please send me the 11 Piece Stainless 
Steel Cookware Set for only $29.95 on 
the full Money Back Guarantee if I am 
not absolutely delighted. (Please add 
$3.50 to cover postage and handling.) 
Enclosed is$________

Pleas* make check payable to Radbook Magazine

□ Bank Americard

For

Charge my 
□ Master Charge □ American Express 
Card No
Expiration Date
Signature ___
Name ______

COOK WITH 
•*LOW"HEAT

SPECIAL 
COVER DESIGN

(Please PRINT Clearly)

Address
City __
State _

GENUINE 3 PLY 1$/8 STAINLESS STEEL

Innertn<t outer layers ot fry pen 
ere ttalnlese ateel for beauty 
and durability- Center cora of 
carbon steel diatrlbuies beet 
quickly, evenly to prevent burn
ing or acorcbing.

1/ f t I

Only “low" or “aim- 
met' beet la needed to 
cook. The beet spreeda 
avanly to tenderiza tba 
foodonalisidea. Saves 
luetl

Al low hoot cevors lil 
snugly lo holp fool In 
ittoiitvro end prevent 
the eseepe el vopori 
eenlalning heohh- 
building vitemlns end 
mirterelt.

Zip
I □ SPECIAL OFFER: Order two j 
I Cookware Sets for just $59.00 postpaid! j

Conn. Residents Add 7% Seles Tax ■moJ



ave your own mini wine cellar. You can store up to 11 standard-size bottles in this handy, 
lightweight wine rack made of frosted, smoke-colored polystyrene. It's 36 inches high, 10 

inches wide, 8 inches deep, and comes ready to assemble—with instructions plus five chrome- 
plated metal brackets. Price: $12.50 plus postage/handling. To order, see coupon, page 88.

Photography by Susan Wood
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TENNIS rXAMPS 
THE NEW QtURT RACKET

receptive to instruction. You learn dif- 
fer^tly in a group, where teaching is 
more generalized, it's a completely 
different experience from private les
sons." People already playing the 
game find that a week of nonstop ten
nis can give their technique a real 
boost, and for beginners, it’s a way to 
jump right into the middle of things.

John Gardiner is the patriarch of 
tennis camps. His Carmel camp, be
gun in 1957 as a summer camp for 
junior players, soon began to take 
adult campers as well, it was a small, 
intimate family-run place. Today. 
Gardiner's tennis interests have mush
roomed to include the John Gardiner 
Tennis Ranch in Scottsdale, Ariz.. an 
enormous resort complex with 24 
tennis courts, closed circuit TV and 
computerized teaching courts. Accom
modations are most luxurious and un
camplike. costing up to $950 a week. 
His staff of 30 instructors rotates 
from his Scottsdale winter headquar
ters to summer resorts in Sugarbush, 
Vt.; Keystone, Colo.; Sun Valley, Ida., 
and Carmel Valley, Calif. "We run this 
just like a business." says Gardiner 
who hasn't changed despite his tre
mendous success.

Vic Braden, former director of the 
Jack Kramer Tennis Club in Los An
geles, now runs his own tennis college 
in Goto de Caza, between Los Angeles 
and San Diego. He has combined the 
drills and techniques he used as a 
club pro with his knowledge of human 
behavior on and off the courts into a 
sophisticated total-concentration ten
nis program. A licensed psychologist, 
he has always been involved in re
search, and his college is also the 
headquarters for the National Foun
dation for Tennis Research, which 
does studies in everything from new 
rackets to the health and psychologi
cal aspects of the game.

Tennis camps are growing up ev
erywhere as part of the phenomenon 
that sports magazines and financial 
analysts alike (tennis has become big 
business) are calling "The Tennis 
Boom." Anyone who thinks that tennis 
is a matter of hacking away casually 
at the local country club has only to

flip through any tennis magazine to 
see that the entire structure of the 
sport has changed in the last few 
years. There are 34 million players in 
America: Vic Braden sees the number 
reaching as high as 80 million.

According to Talbert, who plays ten
nis every day, whether he's on Wall 
Street or in Palm Beach, the growth 
of tennis is no mystery; "It's the only 
sport that you can do throughout your 
entire life, in a short time, in a lim
ited space, for relatively little money."

"Ladies have basically made the 
tennis boom," says Fr^ Fleming, 
head pro at the Meed Racquet Club 
near Palm Beach, Fla. Most ^her ten
nis people agree with him that women 
are the prime economic force in the 
sport, for it is women who keep the 
courts filled all day. "Tennis camp 
is usually the wife's idea," says Flem
ing. "It’s just like it was in school. 
Women are still the best students."

Women tennis players are also gain
ing recognition on the pro circuit. 
"People always ask me if I played pro
fessional tennis," says Mrs. Ramey, 
whose Midwest tennis camps are the 
oldest camps in America after Gardi
ner's. "But before the Virginia Slims, 
there was no women's professional 
tennis. Tennis as a career is only be
ginning for wwnen.” Harry Hopman, 
former captain and coach of the Aus
tralian Davis Cup Team, trains many 
top junior players at his Treasure Is
land camp. He is amazed at the in
creasing number of young women with 
tournament ambitions who come to 
him for instruction: "Tennis has al
ways been a women's sport. But girls 
today want to be champs, not just so
cial players. Now there is the added 
attraction of money and world travel."

"The Virginia Slims has been out- 
drawing men's tennis," claims Helen 
Gourlay. "In Phoenix we had a bigger 
crowd the first day than for the men’s 
WCT finals." Ms. Gourlay, who has 
been involved in tennis clinics as part 
of the promotions for the Virginia 
Slims tour, has recently teamed up 
with Butch Buchholz and Bill Talbert 
to do the Sports fl/ustrated clinics.

Everyone (continued on page 76)

emember, the best shots are 
always the simplest." Bill 
Talbert, former tennis cham

pion and U.S. Davis Cup coach, and 
the present tournament director of 
Forest Hills, is introducing 20 wide- 
eyed, fanatic tennis fans to their first 
day of camp. This Sports Illustrated 
tennis camp, at the Cerromar Beach 
Hotel in Fhierto Rico, is a bit special. 
The teachers are Talbert, Butch Buch
holz, Helen Gourlay and Bjorn Borg- 
all great names in the tennis world. 
"This is what you call overkill," says 
Buchholz. director of the program, re
ferring to his "staff."

Whether you sign up for a tennis 
camp that promises coaching from 
the stars, or a well-organized clinic 
run by top teaching pros, the idea is 
basically the same. You work on all 
the strokes, learn singles and doubles 
strategy and hit what seems like 
thousands of balls a day. Then you 
have the sometimes embarrassing 
privil^e of watching your faltering 
progress on video tape, which has be
come a vital instructional aid. "It’s 
amazing the difference that video has 
made," says Talbert. "No matter how 
many times you tell someone to get 
his racket back, there's nothing like 
instant replay to get the message 
across."

"Everyone has the tendency to let 
the ball dominate them. Preparation 
is the single most important thing," 
adds Buchholz. putting his campers 
through some basic drills on ground 
strokes. For a whole week students 
are pushed, prodded, coaxed and 
drilled for five hours a day—"racket 
back, side to the net, bend your knees, 
keep your eye on the ball"—and by the 
end of the clinic there is hardly any
one who hasn’t improved.

Tennis camps are bulk on basics, 
on the premise that all players make 
the same mistakes no matter what 
their level or individual style. Accord
ing to Ivo Barbitch, a teaching pro who 

j is the nuts-and-bolts man of the Sports 
Illustrated clinic: "The idea of tennis 

: camps is total immersion. For a whole 
week you think nothing but tennis,

I and people become psychologically



less regimented and more easy-going 
because campers want time off for 
other activities. Many resorts now ad
vertise golf and tennis weeks, a good 
solution for split-interest families.

Camps at schools are usually pure 
tennis. These programs are more 
hours and harder work, as there are 
fewer non-tennis activities available. 
It's a good idea to check if accommo
dations are in dorms (that means 
dorm food) or in a nearby hotel, if 
dorms are air conditioned and if other 
facilities are available. Arizona tennis 
camps usually offer riding, roping, 
rodeos and other traditional dude- 
ranch fare. Paul Rowe, the tennis pro 
at Cancel Bay, a conservation-oriented 
resort in the Virgin Islands, offers 
campers bird watching and star-gaz
ing parties.

How much tennis? Tennis camps 
vary in the amount of instruction time, 
from three to six hours a day, depend
ing on the location. At John Gardiner's 
ranch, clinics are either morning or 
afternoon, leaving you the rest of the 
day to play on or to collapse at pool- 
side, depending on your ambitions. 
Most camps send out a list of exer
cises to put students in shape before 
they come.

The first five-hour day on the courts 
will be punishment enough for those 
who have ignored the exercises. Be 
sure to ask how many hours of in
struction there are. whether there are 
indoor courts in case of rain, and if 
courts are lighted for night play. Be
cause programs are fairly structured, 
tennis camp can be a great vacation 
to take alone. Tennis develops a spe

TENNIS CAMPS cial kind of camaraderie, it’s easy to 
set up matches and meet people on 
the courts. John Gardiner says. ‘Ten
nis is a great common denominator. ”

Quality of instruction. Don't hesi
tate to ask about the qualifications of 
the pros, whether they undergo any 
kind of training program, if they are 
experienced in giving clinic-type in
struction. Ask about teaching aids 
such as video and ball machines, prac
tice lanes. The ratio of students to 
instructors shouldn’t be greater than 
four to one.

The purpose of all clinics is to work 
on the basics, to get you to hit the 
ball well, and most of all to work with 
what you already have. Instructors are 
on the lookout for bad habits and 
kinks in your game. The word is im
provement, not total renovation.

Because clinics gather people with 
every possible tennis background, 
pros are used to working with differ
ent styles and techniques.

Prices. Here it's really important to 
do some research. The difference be
tween luxury resorts and college 
dorms is obvious, but also check on 
hidden costs. Do you have to pay for 
extra ball machines or rent courts if 
you want to play outside of clinic 
hours? Are meals included? What 
about tipping? Check on special fam
ily and group rates. Many places have 
condominium-type accommodations, 
where you can cook meals. At resorts, 
prices vary from season to season and 
can be reasonable off season. In gen
eral, you get what you pay for, so de
cide what you want and make compari- 

—Ann Scharffenberger

continued from page 75

from the top to the newly turned pro
fessional is getting into the tennis 
camp business these days. A recent is
sue of Tennis magazine listed 230 
camps and clinics, offering everything 
from TM to cattle roping as accesso
ries to the total tennis experience. 
Camps can be luxury resorts or college 
campuses taken over for the occasion. 
So before you sign up. it’s a good idea 
to ask a few simple questions.

Are the stars really there? Many 
tennis camps advertise clinics con
ducted by top tournament players. The 
question to ask is will Rod Laver really 
be there to teach you his famous back
hand, or is his name simply part of 
the promotions? At the Laver-Emerson 
camp, either Laver. Emerson, Lew 
Hoad or Mai Anderson will be teaching 
at every session. At Margaret Court's 
Racquet Club Ranch, Margaret Court 
does clinics six weeks a year. The sec
ond choice is Fred Stolle, who is avail
able for private lessons. In general, 
tennis players are not superstars, like 
top people in other sports, so don't 
be intimidated. In fact, the presence 
of pro-circuit players means that clin
ics can handle players from beginning 
to tournament level. It’s a good idea 
to find out when the stars will be in 
town, as many are on tournament 
schedules, and sign up accordingly.

Style: resorts, schools, ranches. 
Tennis clinics at big resorts offer great 
food, deluxe accommodations, beau
tiful scenery, and hopefully beautiful 
people. The tennis program is usually sons.

RESORTS Sports lilustratsd Tennis Centers: Dorado 
Beach, Puerto Rico: Ceneei Bay and Little 
Dix Bay, Virgin Islands; Woodstock, Vt. 
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel. Hawaii. 
Information: S.l. Tennis. 9300 Dielman Or., 
St. Louis, Mo. 63132.

Welby Van Horn Tennis Cemp: Wallingford, 
Conn. Information: Welby Van Horn Tennis 
Camp. Box 259 Gracia Station. New York. 
N.Y. 10028, (212) 734-1037.

Iriah Hills Tennis Camp: Hillsdale, Mich. 
Information: Irish Hills Tennis Camp,
Box 6886, Grosse Pointe, Mich. 48236.
(313) 331-7654.

Don Kerbis Tennis Ranch; Waterviiet. Mich. 
Information: Don Kerbis Tennis Ranch.
1660 Skokie Valley Rd.. Highland Park. III. 
60035. (312) 831-4600.

Ron Holmberg Tennis Camp; Kent School. 
Kent, Conn. Information; Ron Holmberg 
Tennis Camp. 31 Roe Ave., Comwall-on- 
Hudson, N.Y. 12520. (914) 534-2211.

TenniSun: Information: Meed Racquet Club. 
7625 Meed Dr.. Lake Worth. Fla. 33460. 
(305) 968-4050.

Nabonai Tennis Schools: 6800 France Ave. 
South, Minneapolis. Minn. 55435.
(612) 920-5353.

Camp Racquet: Blairstown. N.J, Information: 
Camp Racquet. 153 Franklin St., Bloomfield, 
N.J, 17003. (201) 743-3607.

Saratoga Tennis Camp: Schuylerville, N.Y, 
Information: Saratoga Tennis Camp,
6 E. 45th St., New York, N.Y. 10022.
(212) 682-1928.

Ramey Tennis School: 5402 Far Hill Rd.. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46226. (317) 547 8479.

All American Sports: Amelia Island, Fla.; 
Montego Bay, Jamaica; Stowe, Vt 
Information: All American Sports, Dept. WJT, 
555 Fifth Ave., N.Y.. N.Y. 10017.
(212) 697 9220.

Australian Tennis Institute; Pinehurst Resort. 
N.C. Information: Australian Tennis 
Institute, Box 4000. Dept IS, Pinehurst. N.C. 
28374. (800) 334-9560.

Mariott National Tennis Clinics: Miami. Fla.; 
Newport Beach. Calif, Information: Mariott 
National Tennis Clinics, 333 N. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago. III. 60611. (213) 263-2500.

Harry Hopman's Treasure Island Camp;
400 Treasure Island Causeway, Treasure 
Island. Fla. 33706. (813) 360-6931.

Laver-Emerson Tennis: Palmetto Dunes,
Hilton Head. S.C. and April Sound. Lake 
Conroe. Tex. Information: Laver-Emerson 
Tennis, 9800 North Freeway, Houston, Tex. 
77018. (713) 688-6335.

Four Star Tennis Academy: Sea Colony. 
Bethany Beach, Del. and The Greanbriar. 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. Information; 
Four Star Tennis Academy, 505 N. Roosevelt 
Blvd.. Falls Church. Va. 22044.
(703) 533-7269.

John Newcombe's Tennis Vill^e: near Walt 
Disney World, Fla. Information; John 
Newcombe's Tennis Village. Box 2527. 
Orlando. Fla 32802. (800) 255 3050.

RANCHES
Margaret Court's Racquet Club Ranch:
39305 N. Country Club Rd., Tucson,
Arir 85716. (800) 528 3403.

John Gardirter's Tennis RarKh: Scottsdale. 
Ariz.; Sun Valley, Ida.; Carmel, Calif. 
Information; John Gardiner's Tennis Ranch, 
5700 E. McDonald Dr., Scottsdale,
Ariz. 85253. (602) 948 2100.

Wickenburg Inn Tennis and Guest Ranch: 
Box P. Wickenburg. Ariz. 85358.

(602) 684-7811,

Newk's T Bar M Ranch:
Box 469, New Braunfels, Tex. 78130.

PURE TENNIS
Ian Crookenden's Common Sense Tennis 
Clinics; Information: Tennis Enterprises, Inc. 
P.O. Box 8194. Roanoke. Va. 24014.
(703) 989-3671.

All Arrwrican Sports: Amherst and Hampshire 
Colleges. Information: See "Resorts" listing.

Vic Braden Tennis College: Coto de Caza. 
Information: 22000 Plano Trabuco Canyon 
Rd., Trabuco Canyon. Calif. 92678.
(714) 581 2990.
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PET SHOW
1continued from page 30 - ~ Clip your way to 

iJ a happier mailbox...
hard to break, except in cases of ill
ness or extreme disturbance. Since a 
dog won't normally eliminate in its 
sleeping and eating areas, one of the 
secrets of training is to keep the ani
mal confined to a small space with its 
food dish and allow it to leave that 
area shortly before and after eating. 
Therefore, select a specific spot for 
elimination, preferably one with a fe
cal or urinary odor to stimulate the 
dog, and keep your pet in that spot un
til the business is done. You can be 
fairly sure that a dog will eliminate 
within about half an hour after eating, 
so you won't have to walk the animal 
until the next feeding time. Be patient, 
however, as you may have to wait the 
first few times. It's necessary to estab
lish a regular routine of walking—half 
an hour before mealtime, half an hour 
afterward and then again before bed
time.

We want you to be happy about what's in your mailbox. Because it makes 
us happy, too. That's why the Direct Mail/Marketing Association, a 
group representing businesses that use mail to advertise their products 
and services, has provided you with this handy coupon. "Check off" 
how we can be of service to you ... clip the coupon ... and mail to:
Mail Preference Service, Direct Mail/THIarketing Association,
1730 K Street NW. Washington, D.C. 20006.

I HATE MAIL. LEAVE ME ALONE. Please send me a Name-Removal 
Form. I understand (hat once I fill out this form, you will notify your 
participating member firms to lake my name oK their mailing lists.

I LOVE MAIL. SEND ME MORE. I'd like to receive more mail on my 
favorite interests and hobbies. Please send me an "Add On" Form.

HELP* I HAVE A COMPLAINT ABOUT SOMETHING I BOUGHT BY 
MAIL. I have written the company that took my order, but I didn't 
get any action. Complete details about my problem are enclosed.
(Don't forget to include information such as: name of company, date 
of purchase, item f. etc.)

I WANT TO BE A MORE INFORMED SHOP-BY-MAIL BUYER.
Please send me your "shop-by-mail hints" booklet free of charge.

□

□

□

□

Print Name.
Puppies eat three or four times 

a day, so they will require a lot of 
walking. Remember that each walk is 
a lesson. When you find that a mistake 
has been made, don't punish or scold 
unless you catch the animal in the act. 
At that point you should take it imme
diately to the appropriate spot to fin
ish the job. After all, it is the place, not 
the act of eliminating, that you want 
to teach the animal. Be sure to deodor
ize the area where a mistake has been 
made to avoid future errors, and also 
be sure to accompany every correct 
behavior with lots of praise.

The same principles apply in pa
per-training, a useful alternative for 
apartment dwellers with puppies or 
small dogs, and for people without 
easy access to the outdoors. To start, 
paper the entire area at the puppy’s 
disposal. After a time, you will notice 
that the animal tends to select one 
general area for elimination. Gradual
ly remove the unused papers until only 
the one spot is covered. If you catch 
the puppy using the floor, move it to 
the paper.

Obviously, housebreaking a puppy 
takes time, but it needn't take long if 
you devote a block of time from the 
start and be as consistent about it as 
you want the dog to become. Be pa- 
tient->-remembering that haste makes 
waste, usually where you don't want 
it—and encouraging, for the animal 
really does want to please you and 
simply needs to learn how to do it. D

Address.

State.City.

Mail Preference Service of 
Direct Mail Marketing Association

AH5
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How you can order 
American Home house plans

Colonials, contemporaries, saltboxes and split-levels, primary homes 
and vacation cottages—52 houses in all, the best of what’s happening 
in home building today, as seen in the pages of American Home—ait 
included in our new catalog of house plans.

|Each of the houses you'll find pictured and described ln| 
jour new catalog exemplifies our continuing aim to bringj 
jyou top designs and quality methods of construction.! 
jvou can order house plans right from the catalog. A set} 
]of drawings plus materials list costs just $20 and is allj 
jyou need for a builder's estimate. Three sets, priced atj 
j$35, will start you on construction. j

jTo receive your copy of "House Plans and 6uilding| 
jhints" (catalog #31000), fill out this coupon and en-j 
|close a check or money order for 75 cents. Allow three| 
jweeks for handling and mailing. To avoid delays or con-j 
jfusion, please include your zip code below.

lAmerican Heme House Plans, Dept. 11973 
|4500 N.W. 135tti St.. Miami. Fla. 33059

Latest catalog of 52 
best-selling house 
plans from American 
Home
is available now— 
for just 75 cents.

I
II
I
I

Emil P. Dolensek is chief veterinarian 
of the Bronx Zoo and coauthor, with 
Barbara Burn, of A Practical Guide to 
Impractical Pets.

I
{print name
I
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II
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ONCE-OVER
WITH EASY-CARE MATERIALS

As late as the 1960s, no-iron sheets, one-coat paints and no-wax vinyl 
floors were unheard of by the consumer. Today, these and other 

easy-care products slash cleaning hours.

odern technology is helping to 
take much of the “work" out of 

housework. Finishes that repel stains, 
fibers that are resistant to soiling, 
special finishes for walls, floors—ali 
cut down considerably on the time 
needed for housekeeping chores. 
Knowing ali you can before you buy 
can give you m^ free time to spend 
afterwards, relaxing and enjoying.

Living with vinyl. Vinyl products re
quire little care. Usually a quick wipe- 
up will do. On the floor, vinyl-asbestos 
tiles and sheet vinyl are installed in 
heavily trafficked areas like the kitch
en, foyer and bathroom. With the ad
dition of no-wax finishes, vraxing has 
been almost eliminated. No-vrax floors 
retain their shine. Without the wax 
coating, scratches and scuff marks 
trap dirt on a vinyl floor, necessitating 
regular cleaning. No-wax sheet vinyl 
such as Shiny-Vinyl from Congoleum. 
Mirabond surface from Armstrong, 
Gafstar from GAF, Sundance from 
Amtico and Lustrecon from Manning- 
ton were, until recently, the only no
wax flooring available. Now. however, 
the do-it-yourselfer can put down a 
no-wax floor. Amtico and Armstrong 
have just introduced no-wax vinyl-as
bestos 12-inch-square tiles with ad
hesive backs. Even with the finish, 
however, manufacturers suggest wax
ing at least once a year.

Vinyl waif coverings: Not only are 
they practical, but they're also attrac
tive. For most spills, soap and water 
are all you need. Vinyl wall covering 
with a kid-glove leather look is avail
able from General Tire and Rubber Co. 
In addition, Imperial, United DeSoto, 
Sherwin-Williams and Standard Coated 
Products offer vinyl coverings in a wide 
range of patterns, most of which are 
prepasted and scrubbable. To sim
plify paper hanging, Decro-Wall has 
intr^uced prepasted vinyl coated 
wallpaper in 15%-inch squares.

Vinyl-coated fabric: Naugahyde.
made by Uniroyal, has a number of up
holstery faces. It can look like leather, 
suede, corduroy or denim, yet it cleans

like vinyl (just use soap and svater).
Easy does it with paint. Sherwin- 

Williams has introduced Classic 99, 
a flat latex paint that goes on thickly, 
covering most Interior surfaces in one 
coat, and is available in some 640 
colors. Scrubbing with soap and water 
can be done as often as required, and 
for tougher stains, abrasive cleansers 
can be used without harming the finish 
or color. United States Gypsum Co. 
offers Grand Prize, an interior latex 
eggshell finish, which also covers in 
one coat and can be cleaned vrith soap 
and water. From PPG Co. comes 
Manor Hall Flat Latex Enamel paint 
that also goes over most surfaces in 
one coat and is available in over 975

Counter fittings. Plastic laminates 
such as Formica Corp.’s Formica: Gen
eral Electric’s Textolite and Parkwood; 
and Westinghouse's Micarta provide 
easy-wipe surfaces that withstand 
daily kitchen or bathroom spills. More
over, the laminates are tailor-made for 
topping tables, covering cabinets and 
surfacing back splashes. Finishes vary 
—from wood grainsto simulated suede, 
from twill patterns to dark colors.

DuPont's marble-like Corian pro
vides the same working surface. It is 
said, however, to withstand knife cuts 
and heavy scratches, a claim plastics 
manufacturers cannot make. (They ad
vise a chopping block for cutting.) 
When scratches occur in Corian, which 
is more expensive than plastic lami
nates, use of an abrasive cleanser or 
sandpaper rids marks. Corian comes 
in four colors.

An alternative counter fitting, metal
lic laminates can also be purchased. 
Diller Corp. has launched Homapal, a 
line of hand-finished metal laminates 
in copper and aluminum, embossed or 
brushed, antiqued or natural finish. 
Ail these surfaces clean easily with a 
damp cloth.

Panel talk. Paneling from Georgia- 
Pacific, U.S. Plywood, United States 
Gypsum and Masonite come in myriad 
surfaces—from solid-colored panels 
to painted wall grains, from embossed 
patterns to weathered looks. Factory- 
applied finishes resist most household 
chemicals, foodstuffs and stains. An 
occasional wipe-down with a damp 
cloth is necessary.

Man-made fib^, naturally. Man
made fibers have done a lot to ease 
home work. With synthetics it is possi
ble to buy wrinkle-free, durable stain- 
resistant home furnishings, fabrics 
and carpets. In 1939, nylon became 
the first fiber to be synthesized totally 
from chemicals. Quickly following on 
its heels were polyester, acrylic, fiber 
glass and olefin. (Rayon and acetate 
were introduced before 1939, but be
cause they use cellulose, found in ali 
plants, they’re only partly synthetic.)

Once you had to scrub and scrub 
and not be sure of cleaning up 
a spill. With man-mades, a 
once-over is all that's needed.

colors. It, too, can be cleaned with 
soap and water. DuPont Lucite De 
signer Series is also a one-coat latex 
paint; it comes in 900-plus colors.

For kitchens and bathrooms, ex
perts recommend semigloss or gloss 
enamels, because these paints prevent 
moisture vapor, created by cooking 
and bathing, from entering walls. The 
enamels will also stand up better un
der the repeated washings and scrub
bings that are sometimes necessary 
to remove grease and oily films.

Both water- and oil-b^sed paints 
are available for interior use. Water- 
based paint (latex or enamel) can dry 
in 30 minutes, and soap and water are 
all you need for clean ups.

Varnishes protect and preserve 
woods; PPG has introduced Rez Satin 
Clear Interior Varnish, which provides 
a pate, natural protective film. Poly
urethane, available from PPG and 
United States Gypsum, also preserves 
woods and makes cleaning easy.
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NOW YOU CAN 
HAVE AN AUTOMATIC 

COUNTERTOP DISHWASHER
You need no more countertop space than your dishrack now takes. And 

Dishmaid is so much more attractive than a dishrack. Only 17% inches
high.
Hooking up the Dishmaid is a simple matter, too. Plugs right into the 
faucet and the connector you need is supplied.

Dishmaid is economical. In this compact unit a BIG service for four 
,— can easily be washed and dried automatically using less 

electricity and water than comparable loading In bulky
floor models.

Dishmaid is surprisingly light and easy to 
operate, a lot more fun than doing 

dishes yourself and a great gift 
N for newlyweds.singles.seniors. 

small families — or yourself.
Interested? Write us for a free 
booklet describing Dishmaid 

in detail and where to get one. 
Write to Zum Industries, Inc., 

Consumeraids Div., 
901 West 12th Street. 

Erie. PA 16512

zuBn/tyshinaii^

carpeting and carpet backing are its 
primary uses.

• Fiber-glass fabrics demand no 
ironing and are resistant to heat, flame 
and most chemicals. They must be 
washed by hand, however, Curtains 
and draperies plus batting for insula
tion are its dominant uses in the home.

Different grades and multifiber 
combinations are available. Be sure 
to read labels carefully for correct 
laundering instructions.

Natural looks can be duplicated by 
synthetic fibers. For example. Ultra
suede Fabric by Skinner, bought over 
the counter, has a suede feel but none 
of suede's fragile qualities. It can be 
used for covering furniture or beds. 
SuperSuede from Celanese is also 
maintenance-free, as is Celanese's 
Lanese, a wool look-alike. Easy to- 
care-for, wrinkle-free satin sheets are 
made from DuPont's Antron III, Cel
anese's Amel Nylon and American 
Enka's Enkalure.

The use of man-made fibers in car
pets. particularly nylon, polyester and 
acrylic, has significantly reduced 
cleaning problems. Synthetics offer 
the following pluses: durability, moth 
resistance, non-allergenic characteris
tics, ease of cleaning, wide range of 
colors and good texture retention.

In a recent move to help the con
sumer understand what kind of carpet

to buy. Sears, Roebuck & Co. has 
started a labeling program for carpets. 
The label lists: anticipated virearability 
under normal conditions, fiber con
tent, color standards; protective fea
tures, including flammability and 
allergenic standards; cleaning and 
care instructions; plus construction 
standards including yarn weight, 
stitch count, pile height and backing.

On guard. Scotchgard, made by the 
3M Co., and Zepel, made by DuPont, 
give added protection to upholstery, 
carpets, draperies and slip covers 
means of a fluorochemical finish. If 
spills occur, liquid beads up instead 
of seeping into the fabric. Immediate 
sponging absorbs the spill, leaving up
holstery clean. Some products can be 
bought with the treatment already ap
plied by the manufacturer. If you want 
to protect fabrics and carpets not 
treated, you can buy Scotchgard and 
do it yourself.

Tricks of the trade. Surfaces with 
patterns are less likely to show wear 
than those with solid colors. Good- 
quality padding underneath a carpet 
will extend its life, just as cups for 
furniture legs and runners for stairs 
and heavily traversed areas will guard 
floors and carpets. But the best pro
tection is a weekly once-over to remove 
the soil build-up that can wear down 
any protective surface.

• Polyester and polyester/cotton 
blends are popular drapery, curtain 
and sheet fabrics. Polyester is also 
found in carpets and scatter rugs.

Polyester fabrics are recognized for 
their wrinkle-resistance in laundering 
and their durability. In general, the 
more polyester a fabric contains, the 
easier it is to care for. Permanent- or 
durable-press finish adds to polyes
ter's low-maintenance properties. The 
finish, a chemical treatment which is 
heat set, results in a smooth no-crease 
fabric. Blends of polyester/cotton, as 
in sheets, remain strong with this fin
ish; whereas 100 percent cotton fabric 
is often weakened.

• Tr/acefafe is quick drying, wrin
kle-resistant and generally used in 
making draperies, quilts, bedspreads 
and pillows.

• Nylon is known for its strength 
and durability, it is found primarily in 
carpets, scatter rugs, upholstery and 
sheer curtains.

• Products made of acrylic resist 
shrinkage and wrinkling. The fiber is 
used mainly in carpets, scatter rugs 
and blankets. Acrylic upholstered fur
niture bearing Monsanto’s Wear Dated 
label will be repaired or replaced if it 
fails to give two years' wear.

• Olefin, which is lightweight and 
strong, resists water-based stains and 
mildew. Upholstery, indoor/outdoor —Jll Curry



MINIMALIST When we entertain, we buy on the 
spot. We know what we need for that 
particular event and can budget ac
curately accordingly.

Lucky in having plenty of closets, 
we were able to organize each one 
easily; one for outdoor gear, suitcases 
and Christmas ornaments; one for 
linens and cleaning aids. We keep 
nothing under the sink because of the 
exploratory inclinations of our son and 
our dog. A closet is set aside for out- 
of-season clothes and the sewing ma
chine. We each have a clothes closet. 
(For other closet tips, see page 72.)

With everything in its place, we 
have gained more space in less, and 
find we are much more comfortable 
than we ever were before. The things 
we care about most—some art by 
friends, some photographs, scrap
books and a few collectibles plus 
favorite books—are so much more en
joyable and enjoyed now. without any 
clutter—or, well, almost no clutter. 
Tips from the minimalist’s kitchen
• Hang as much as possible for easy 
access. We have a 4-by-8-foot peg- 
board that holds everything that has 
a handle, from skillet to colander.
• Keep most-used mixing spoons, 
scrapers and knives in a jug on the

continued from page 26

they wanted; rejects went to charity, 
books to the library,

In the city our timing to unload was 
perfect, as our building planned a 
sidewalk tag sale. We gave away two- 
thirds of our books, keeping only those 
we really cared about. Out went old 
school books, tired novels, unused ref
erence books. We got rid of clothes 
we never wore, cast-off toys. We 
argued over some things—especially 
mementos. Some stayed. Some went.

By the time we moved in, we had 
eliminated most unnecessary things. 
At this point, with furniture in the 
proper rooms, we looked again. Could 
we simplify further? Out went some 
more chairs, a couple of extra tables.

The kitchen, a sorry relic of a by
gone lifestyle—with maid's dining 
cubby, antiquated appliances and no 
counter space—had to be completely 
gutted. Before we remodeled, we 
evaluated our appliance needs and our 
eating, shopping and entertaining 
habits. With a small child we tend to 
eat in the kitchen, and eat simply. We 
entertain a few friends at a time, only

Motto for the minimalist: * •‘My Symphonyrf

To live content with small means: to seek elegance rather than luxury, and 
refinement rather than fashion; to be worthy, not respectable; and wealthy, 
not rich; to study hard, think quietly, talk gently, act frankly: to listen to 
stars and birds, babes and sages, with open heart, to bear all cheerfully, do 
all bravely, await occasions, hurry never; in a word, to let the spiritual, un
bidden and unconscious, grow up through the commonplace. This is to be 
my symphony.Stainless

sample. —William Henry Channing

occasionally invite more than six to 
dine. I shop once a week.

After tearing out the wall to the 
maid's cubby, we decided to divide the 
room visually, consolidating storage 
in the eating area, leaving one wall 
for appliances and a huge pegboard. 
We chose the usual appliances, but 
decided we did not necessarily need 
the most elaborate model of each. We 
designed the cabinets so that all 
except the food storage unit would 
fit against one wall. We premeasured 
all shelf needs by stacking and arrang
ing dinnerware, glassware and cook
ware to see how much space each 
filled. We decided against all small 

, kitchen appliances, except a toaster, 
blender, hand mixer and iron.

We then thought through our food 
I supplies. We keep staples—rice,
I noodles, crackers, sugar, flour and 

dog biscuits—in Mason jars on the 
counter. By checking out what we buy 
each month and every week, we were 
able to figure out how to store every
thing we usually need in one single 
food cabinet next to the refrigerator.

counter. We needed only one drawer 
with this arrangement—for our cutlery.
• Store everyday dinnerware, glass
ware and cookware on shelves at about 
shoulder height, for easy reach. 
Shelves just below and above can hold 
next-most-used items. Our top shelves 
hold vases and a fondue pot; the bot
tom shelf holds liquor.
From the minimalist's clothes closets
• Read closet left to right (or vice 
versa, whichever is more comfortable). 
Categorize clothes, and don’t mix 
them up: evening, day, "grubbies." 
Keep shirts together, skirts, pants.
• Hang as much as possible.
• Build drawers and shelves into the 
closet. This frees a bedroom of bulky 
bureaus. We stack svreaters on open 
shelves, keep underwear, sleepwear. 
T-shirts, swimsuits in drawers.
• Keep quantities of washable clothes 
according to laundering habits. I laun
der once a week, so I have seven sets 
of everything for my son, at least seven 
wash-and-wear shirts for my husband 
and for myself. Same with socks, 
stockings, underwear for each.

50C
Oneida Silversmiths, P.O. Box I 
Oneida, New York 13421

I enclose 504 for the beautiful 
Oneida stainless teaspoon checked. 
(Limit of one spoon per pattern. 
Complete services at fine stores 
everywhere.)
□ Capistrano □ Independence
□ Chateau
□ Cherie

Q Modern Antique 
□ Mozart
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By ELLEN BILGORE

BKYCLE
seven that they considered very good 
(Fuji Road Racer SIOS, $215; Raleigh 
Super Course MK 11 DL 100. $219; 
Falcon Olympic 78. $220: Jeunet 620, 
$172; Nishiki 585 International, 
$166: Falcon 72. $189: and Motobe- 
cane Mirage L33M. $149).

We asked around, and were told 
(hat the "ultimate bicycle" is a cus
tom-built conglomerate of the best 
parts that money can buy. Not only 
can these best parts run upwards of 
$1,000 or more, but some of them 
can be gold-plated to add still more 
to the cost. One of the odd things 
about bicycle hounds is that often the 
pleasure they receive from the ma
chine is in direct proportion to the 
vast sums of money they spend on it.

We were told that as far as factory- 
manufactured bikes were concerned, 
the best ones come from the Milan 
area—the Masi. Coinage and Cinelli 
models. Again, the price varies with 
the number and kind of accessories, 
but can range from $150 to $2,000 
or more, For cachet and exclusivity, 
the Torpado ranked the highest. Those 
must be imported from Italy via Can
ada. as the factory hasn’t arranged 
for adequate distributorships in the 
States. There are probably only about 
a dozen of them in the whole C(Xintry.

What we did find out, and Consum
er Reports agreed, was that Peugeot, 
which has the biggest American dis
tributorship of any European bike (and 
consequently the biggest reputation), 
is rather overrated and the Fuji, the 
most popular Japanese bike around, 
rated better than we expected.

The sleek lines of the well-turned 
10-speed are every bit as important to 
the bicycle enthusiast as the time 
spent cycling. It’s an instance of form 
and function scooting along on an ab
solutely equal plane, picking up bits of 
ego involvement on the way. The hot- 
shot racer with all the right acces
sories can turn an otherwise normal 
human (who happens to have a pen
chant for peddling) to mush. And the 
quest for the ultimate machine can 
become as grueling—and absorbing— 
as the search for the Philosopher's 
Stone, What’s amazing is the number 
of people out there looking.

icycling has always been a very 
big deal in Europe, both as a 
professional and pleasure sport. 

The Tour de France is an eight-day 
marathon race that covers 2,000 miles 
and draws more spectators than the 
Superbowl. European bike racers are 
viewed with more reverent awe than 
O.J. Simpson on his best day. In the 
states, between 10,- and 20,000 peo
ple turned out last year for the Tour 
de Sommerville. New Jersey’s answer 
to the older, more established races. 
They call it the Kentucky Derby of rac
ing. As bicycle buffs. Americans are 
suddenly gathering speed.

Little old ladies are turning up at 
Florida shopping centers astride vast 
tricycles, each with grocery-cart bas
kets affixed to the back. Lazy conser
vationists have discovered the electric 
bike, a rechargeable, battery-operated 
"booster-device" kit that can be at
tached. for $150, to a normal bike, 
and will take you from 15 to 30 miles 
without sputtering to a halt—if you do 
50 percent of the pedaling.

But the thoroughbred of the bunch 
is the 10-speed, the lightweight, rela
tively fragile commercialization of the 
European racer, with its elevated seat 
and depressed handlebars. For any 
distance over 10 miles, and for the 
pure joy of covering ground at an ef
fortless pace, the hunched posture of 
the 10-speed cyclist is picking up new 
devotees daily.

Shawn Rehm, bicycle mechanic at 
Metro Bikes in New York (she has to 
be one of the few women bicycle me
chanics around) explains the virtues 
of a 10-speed this way; "You expend 
energy most efficiently on a bicycle 
when your feet are going around at a 
constant rate." she says. "For most 
people, that’s between 55 and 60 revo
lutions per minute. When the terrain 
is varied, and you need to go uphill, 
you can shift to a lower gear on a 10- 
speed and maintain the cadence."

Maintaining the cadence is as im
portant as breathing dean air to ar
dent cyclists. So we asked Dr. John L. 
Marshall, director of sports medicine 
at the Hospital for Special Surgery, 
and Marjorie Craig, director of the ex
ercise department at Elizabeth Arden, 
just what effect that sort of constant 
motion has on the body.

As it happens, if you want to lose 
weight, bicycling won't do it for you. 
In order to lose one pound, the body

Whether you cycle for exercise 
weight loss or just for sport, 
the key to your success—and 
pleasure —is the bike you buy.

has to use 3.500 calories. Regular 
cycling burns off about 300 calories 
in an hour; racing uses 600, Just sit
ting around consumes 150 calories an 
hour, so in order to lose that pound, 
you would need to ride for about 12 
hours. It's hardly worth the effort.

"Bicycling is a very concentrated 
exercise," says Miss Craig, not atto- 
gether enthusiastically. "It helps to 
firm up calf and thigh muscles, and 
does a small amount of good for your 
stomach. But it is not a good, overall 
exercise.” For that, she says, you 
need a planned exercise program.

Or. Marshall, who is a specialist in 
orthopedics, was equally unenthusias- 
tic about the overall tenefits of cy
cling on the body. At the very worst, 
he says, it can aggravate an already 
underlying kneecap condition. What it 
can do is to improve cardiovascular 
endurance and strengthen the leg 
muscles and lower part of the body.

So if you're going to cycle, it had 
better be because you want to get from 
point A to point B quickly and efficient
ly without using any gas or because 
you simply like to ride.

And if you're going to ride for plea
sure, you ought to know which of the 
manufaertured brands will let you ride 
in the most comfort and safe^.

Consumer Reports, ever conscious 
of a growing trend, did a rundown of 
mid-priced 10-speeds in their Febru
ary '76 issue. Surprisingly, their re
search turned up relatively little of the 
information ours did. though in our 
survey price was no objeert, which may 
account for the dissimilarity. They 
rated 57 bicycles and came up with

□

Ellen Bilgore, a contributor to New 
York, House Beautiful and Saturday 
Review, was the author of "Squash” 
In the February AH.
R*s«areh by Judith S. KUinman 81



SEWING INSTRUCTIONS 
THE lO-SECOND BED

EAT LESS! and two rose pillowcases, cut rectangles 
20^^" X 28", centering the geometric design 
within an even border of poppies. From the 
green double sheets, cut: one panel A, 18% " 
X 85% ", for head end; two panels B, 24 %" 
X 94%". for sides; one panel C. 24%** x 
85%", for foot end: six ruffle strips, 9" x 
99". (Save backs of cases and other scraps 
to make aiffles for pillow covers.) From the 
rose sheet, cut one back 85%" x 94%". 
and one flap. 9" x 85%".

Make all seams Vs" wide. Join pillow fronts 
to make the patchwork center as shown in 
photographs on pages 46-47.

With right sides facing, pin panel A to one 
short end of patchwork with each end ex 
tending 23%" (this end becomes head).

continued from page 13
(shown on pages 46-47)

one that is high in calories. A sliced 
small tomato or cucumber, half a cup 
of cooked broccoli or carrots, a cup 
of green beans or six spears of aspar
agus add immeasurably to the looks 
of a meal and up the nutritional ante. 
Yet each is less than 25 calories!

These garnishes add to meal-eat
ing pleasures. The new superstar chef 
in France. Michel Guerard, has a very 
real feeling for this. He is the origina
tor of what is called la cuisine min- 
ceur (literally, slimness cooking). At 
Eugenie-les-bains, the French health 
spa owned by M. and Mme. Guerard. 
Ja cuisine minceur is presented with 
the showmanship Tiffany saves for its 
diamonds. Food is arranged in precise 
compositions of form and color on out
size plates to seem even more pre
cious. The dining room itself is filled 
with flowers, beautiful linen, antique 
furniture and other pleasures to de
light the senses.

The use of oversize plates for rea
sonable-size portions is part of the 
sophisticated approach, You might 
find, however, that your family takes 
to smaller portions better if you serve 
them on smaller plates rather than 
larger. I like the nine-inch plate the 
trade calls "luncheon size" because 
my cooking isn't up to the visual stan
dard required for display on the wide- 
open space of a big porcelain platter. 
But I do subscribe to the idea of mak
ing the setting for dinner as attractive 
as possible. It encourages spending 
more time at the table.

Drawing out the dinner hour is a 
hedge against overeating. Did you 
know that It takes a full 30 minutes 
after eating for the brain to switch 
signals from hungry to satisfied? If 
you bolt down food, you risk eating 
much more than your body requires, 
simply because the brain hasn't had 
time to tell you to cut it out. More 
time spent at the table almost invari
ably means that you will consume 
less food.

You have probably observed the 
phenomenon at work if you've had 
friends in for fondue. Because a cer
tain amount of time is spent waiting 
for food to cook, giving others a 
chance at the pot, more talking goes 
on than rapid-fire eating. It usually 
develops that you have overestimated 
the quantity of beef needed to satisfy 
appetites.

No matter how you play the game 
of streamlined portions, you win. Not 
only in streamlined proportions, but 
also in streamlined grocery bills be
cause no matter how high the infla
tionary spiral winds, it is a fact that 
three ounces will always cost less 
than 12.

The whole idea is to take the wrinkle out of 
bedmaking. Get rid of the jumble of blankets 
and bedspreads. Get into a new kind of com
fort and warmth that isn't a bound-in and 
tucked-in feeling. Napping will mean just 
crawling under or resting on top.

The basic concept is a puff that is sewn 
into long narrow sections (channels) which 
keep the polyester fiber fill from bunching 
up. Sew the puff in sheets (as we did. so it 
can double as a comforter) or in a ticking or 
muslin. The polyester fiber fill puff is wash
able, though it won't be necessary that often 
as the puff stays inside a removable envelope 
slipcover. The puff slips into its envelope and 
closes at one end with snap tape. Make sev 
eral puff covers in different prints as it’s an 
easy way to change the color look of your 
room.

To make your bed. just smooth out the 
bottom fitted sheet and give the puff a good 
shake in the air and let it fall m place . . . 
all fluffed out. Plump up the pillows and it's 
made. We patchworked printed pillowcases 
to create a pastel mosaic look using sheets 
and pillowcases. Use your imagination to 
create your very own look.

The puff and envelope slipcover and ruffled 
pillow covers (shamsj are all made from the 
“Mixed Emotions” Collection by Missoni for 
Fieldcrest. Our puff and envelope slipcover 
are shown on a queen-size bed (60" x 80"), 
set on a low metal Harvard frame. Materials 
listed are for this size.

If you plan to make this project for an 
other bed size, measure length and width of 
bed. and the depth from top to floor. Add 
twice the depth to width measurement, and 
add depth once to length for overhang on 
sides and end. Read directions and refigure 
dimensions for slipcover, altenng dimensions 
of back and panels framing patchwork cen
ter. Alter length and width of comforter; pil
low covers will remain unchanged. Then re
fer to the following list to help you determine 
size and number of items to buy.

All the sheets and pillowcases are 50% 
cotton/50% polyester in rose and green. 
The following patterns ware used; Pillowcases 
(Tranquility Poppy reverses to Over-All Pop
py). bolster pillowcases (Tranquility Poppy 
on basket weave ground), sheets (Tranquility 
Poppy with basket weave border).

Size
42" X 36"
42" X 46"
66" X 104" 
81" X 104" 
90" X 110" 

108" X 110" 
Note: Pillowcase back has same overall pop
py design as sheets.
For more information, see Shopping Guide, 
Page 84

1.
f \

A

FIG I

Stitch seam, beginning and ending %" from 
sides (fig. 1). Pin and stitch panel C to other 
end of patchwork In same manner (this end 
becomes foot). Press seams open. Pin panels 
5 to patchwork sides, positioning panels so 
short ends match outside edges of A and C- 
Stitch seams; press.

Miter each coimer as follows: On wrong 
side, turn one panel end up to form a diago
nal fold: press; mark panel underneath along 
fold (fig. 2). Bring end of adjacent panel up. 
matching fold and line. Pin; stitch on line 
(fig. 3), Trim seam to %"; press, (Due to

STITCMFOLD MARK

FIG 2

different panel widths, miter angles at head 
end do not match those at foot)

With right sides facing, join ruffle strips at 
short ends to form one continuous strip. 
Press all seams open. Then, with wrong sides 
facing, press strips in half lengthwise to form 
a double ruffle 4%" wide. Machine-baste two 
rows and %" from raw edges. Divide 
ruffle and edge of patch top Into eighths; 
mark. Gather ruffle to top a section at a time. 
To facilitate drawing gathers to proper length, 
begin gathering from one end, secure the 
threads and then gather from the other end. 
Distribute gathers evenly; hand-baste seam. 
Stitch seam; do not press open.

Stitch one short end of the rose back in 
a narrow Va" hem. To form flap, fold strip D 
in half lengthwise with wrong sides facing:

Items
Pillowcase 
Bolster case 
Twin sheet 
Double sheet
Queen sheet 
King sheet

FLAPENVELOPE SLIPCOVER AND 
PILLOW COVERS

Materials
• Tranquility Poppy sheets, bolster and pil
lowcases by Fieldcrest: Pillowcases—two 
green and four rose: bolster cases—two rose; 
double sheets-two green, queen size sheet 
—one rose.
• Yardstick
• Dressmaker’s marking pencil
• Thread to match fabric
• Consol^ Snap Tape. %" wide, color: nat 
ural, (2% yards for puff envelope and IVs 
yards for two pillow covers)

r
rr

FIG 4

press. Pin strip to foot end, right sides facing; 
stitch (fig. 4). Then pin back to front with 
hemmed end over the flap (fig. 5). Pin along 
Side edges and the head end. On sides, mark 
5" spaces about 8" up from foot end (see A, 
fig 5). Leave seam unstitched in these areas 
to form hand openings for pulling in the com
forter. Stitch sides and head end from patch- 
work side, stitching just beyond ruffle seam
line to hide previous stitching. Finish each 
hand opening as follows; Turn ruffle seam

Continued

Procedure
Envelope Slipcover: Finished dimensions are 
91%" X 101". Trim geometric headings off 
all sheets. Then measure, mark and cut the 
following: From the fronts of the two green□
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Wheels
INDOOR

OUTDOOR
PORTABLE
ROLLING

BAR
WITH CASTERS
AND 2 LIFT OUT

ICE BUCKETS

use also
as a
planter

it------—--------MAIL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON-------
MADISON HOUSE GIFTS, Dept 11897
4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Rorida 33059
Send Rolling Bar(«) »16470 (9 only S34.99 plus
$1.75 postage & handling each.
□ Please send me Gift Catalog *16445 ® 504,
Enclosed is check or money order for $. 
(N.Y. & Fla. residents add salts tax).
YOU MAY CHARGE MY:,

□ Master-Charge*

I
IElegant 2-tier bar on easy-rol! casters is perfect for home 

or office. Roll it around to serve guests. Roll it out to 
patio. It won't rust—it’s molded high-impact acrylic! 
Holds 10 quart-size bottles of liquor, soft drinks and mix
ers plus 12 cocktail glasses, each In Its own well—no 
messy spills! 20" diameter, 23" high. Sun yellow color is 
great accent with everything (Even use this as a rolling 
planter). May not be repeated at this low price—order now.

O BankAmarieard
I Acct * Exp. Data----------------

*({ uatng Mastar Charga indicata ttte four numbart abowa 
your nama here

I
I
I NAME.
I >»4HM #p(lHAOOUCSSI
I OTY -STATE. ilP____ _

FREE: 24-Hour 7-OAY-A-W^EK SPEED PHONE SERVICE for 
our charga card customers (for ordering only). Dial 800-327- 
8351: Fla. customers dial 800-432-7521. CALL NOWI

rsOt
dl_
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SEWING INSTRUCTIONS
continued

I Was 
Ashamed 
to Wear a 
Sleeveless 
Dress.

FIG 8
STUFF. STITCH

tions. 34" wide. From trimmings cut 12 short 
strips 3" X 34". Stuff and stitch each row as 
follows: Fold a long strip in half lengthwise, 
then fold again to 9": fold a short strip to 
3" X 9". Place both strips inside comforter 
to fill first row between edge opposite open- 

I ing and marked line; pin along lir>e. Hand- 
I baste line, removing pins; machine-stitch 

along basting (fig. 8). Stuff other rows in 
same way. Close last row by turning raw 
edges to inside and whip-stitching them to- 

j gether. Remove all basting.
But now I don’t hide my skin 
because Psorex helped me with 
those psoriasis symptoms.
Scaly, itchy redness... rough, flaky skin on elbows, 
arms, scalp these are often signs ol psertasii. If 
you suffer from this skin probiem. you may find the 
soothing relief you want with this effective cream. 
Psorex Cream is so effective, it is guaranteed to 
bring relief. The secret is a careful combination of 
medically proven ingredients working together to re
lieve your problem. Redness is reduced, itching 
calmed, scales loosened so they flake off more 
easily. The results: a more normal condition and 
appearance is maintained. Psorex Medicated Cream... 
so effective it's guaranteed to bring relief or your 
money back from the maker.
For a free trial package of Psorex Cream send SOc 
in coin to cover postage and handling to Dept, amp. 
Box 553. Union. New Jersey 07063.

SHOPPING GUIDE
n

Merchandise listed is available in leading 
department and specialty stores. Items not 
included may be privately owned, custom- 
made or one-of-a-kind.

All prices quoted are approximate at time 
of publication and are sJightly higher west of 
the Rockies and in Canada. To obtain pur- 

j chasing Information on merchandise listed.
I write to manufacturer or store (complete ad- 
j dress is provided in Shopping Guide Address 

Directory below). When writing, irKlude date 
. of magazine, page number and description 
I of item to insure prompt reply, items followed 
' by t are available through architects and 
I decorators only. Items available by mail are 

preceded by * *; additional postage, if any, is 
I indicated within ( ). Add city and state sales 

tax where applicable. Check or money order 
and zip code must be included. All manu
facturers or shops listed will refund the cost 

' of an item (unless monogrammed) only if it 
' is returned within two iweeks of receipt and 

in good condition.
I Fabrics and patterns: Approximate fabric 

yardages are given in the widths of the actual 
fabrics featured arKi for fabrics without nap, 
except where otherwise noted. These yard
ages do not include extra fabric for matching 
checks, stripes or plaids. One yard minimum 
order for ak tebrfcs by-the-yard unless other- 

I wise noted. Butterick and Vogue Patterns are 
I sold in department stores in most cities. To 
I order by rnail, send check or mor>ey order, 
j pattern company name, size and pattern 

number(s) to: Butterick Fashion MM. Co.,
I P.O. Box 549, Altoona, Pa. 16603. in Canada: 
I Butterick Fashion Mkt. Co., P.O. Box 4001. 
, Terminal A. Toronto 1. Ont.. Canada M5W- 

1H9. Please add 15F postage and handling 
for each pattern order^. Pennsylvania resi
dents, please add sales tax.

I allowance to turn front and back seam 
I allowance under and slip-stitch in place,
I Turn slip cover to right side, turning flap 
I over back. Cut a strip of snap tape 84” long, j 
i Open tape and stitch one side to wrong side ^ 

of flap at lower edge; stitch other side to i 
back (fig. 6). 1

,|j iJ li.U J,

kr)' 4FIC 6
Pillow covers: Finished dimensions are about 
27" X 38". For each cover, use one rose pil- 

I lowcase and one bolster case. Make each 
j cover as follows; On the front of the pillow- 
I case, trim border at open end to same width 

as that at opposite end. Cut case open along 
I three sides. Front should now measure about 

21" X 31" (this becomes cover front). Cut 
back of bolster case into two rectangles mea
suring 21" X 31" and 5»4" x 21" (these sec
tions become cover back and the flap).

For ruffles, use leftover scraps from slip
cover. Cut enough 9" strips to make one strip 
160" long. Prepare ruffle and stitch to front 

I as done for slipcover.
Press flap in half lengthwise; join to one 

short end of front as done for slip-cover (fig. 
4). Finish constructing cover following siip- 

I cover directions, omitting hand openings.

SNAP TAPE

Charcoal discovery 
guarantees relief 

for months
Now-putcmed scientific discovery! Johnson's 
oDOH-cATEss. foam insoles with miracle ac
tivated charcoal (nature's purifier) absorb 
perspiration, destroy odor, keep feet, socks, 
shoes practic.-iily dry and odor free’ Tests by 
Ic.tding foot doctors prove odok-paters work. 
Comfort.ible too. Guaranteed T months or 

money
sold. A product of Combe Incorporated.

PUFF COMFORTER
Materials
• Tranquility Poppy sheets by Fieldcrest:
two queen size.

I • Mountain Mist® flame-retsrded polyester 
' batting by Stearns and Fostar: Comforter size, 

(72" X 90")-6 bags.
• Matching thieed
Note: If desired, you can use the slipcover

back Where fool care products arc

Odor-Eaters SHOPPING GUIDE ADDRESS DIRECTORY
over an old comforter, or make the comforter , The Apartment Store. Dept. AH5, 457 Park 

I from another fabric. However, we suggest 
I using sheets for total bedding coordination.

Johnson's

Ave. S., New York. N.Y. 10016 
Banana. Dept. AH5, 246 E. 51st St.. New 

York. N.Y. 10022
Belding Hemingway Co., Inc., Dept AH5, 

1372 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10018 
Henri Bendei, Customer Service Dept. AH5.

10 W. 57th St., New York. N.Y. 10019 
Colors in Optics. Ltd., Suite 7K—Dept. AH5.

345 E. 80th St., New York. N.Y. 10021 
Conso Products Co.. Dept AH5. 232 E. 59th 

St., New York. N.Y. 10022 
Cook's Crafts, Dept. AH5, 202 N. Court, 

Dixon. Hi. 61021
Designers Fabrics By Mail. Dept. AH5, P.O.

Box 569, Evanston. III. 60204 
Eva Graham, Dept. AH5, 417 5th Ave., New 

York, N.Y. 10016
(nnes. Dept. AH5, 436 W. 7th St., Los 

Angeles. Calif. 90014

Stop the torture of

Vicious 
Itching

e Dry Skin Itching 
e Vogrnol Reefol Ifching 
e Ch^ing A Roshes 
e Other Skin Irritations

Get Usi long-la&ting relief from all kinds of 
itching with lanacanf Creme Medication. 
Doctors know lanacane's proven formulation 
helps stop itching fast, soothes irritation. Its 
ami-bacterial action checks infection, helps 
speed healing, i.anacanf —the medication 
for aU kinds

Procedure
Finished dimensions are approximately 88*4" 
X 931/2"- Cut sheet to measure 90" x 95", 
trimming off the geometric heading. Divide 
one sheet into 12 rows as follows: Using yard
stick and marking pencil, on right side, mark 
first line 6" from lengthwise edge. Mark 11 

I more lines across sheet, 7^" apart. Place 
sheets with right sides feeing and edges 
matching; pin. Beginning a few Inches in from 
one comer on a lengthwise edge; stitch to 
comer, around three sides and othar comer 
(fig- 7). Clip comers; press seams open; turn 
to right side,

Unfold each package of Mountain Mist 
batting. Trim to 68" x 90"; save trimmings. 
Cut each piece lengthwise into two long sec- continued

I AKIATANE
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THOUSANDS ALREADY SOLD AT $9.99
NOW AT THE LOWEST PRICE EVERINFUTION-PROOF 

HOME INSURANCE NEW PLANTER POLE 
TURNS A FEW INCHES 

OF SPACE INTO AN 
EXQUISITE TREE OF 
LIVING GREENERY

ike thousands of others throughout the country, 
your house is probably underinsured. Unless 
you’ve had the foresight to increase your cover

age, today's skyrocketing home repair and replacement 
costs could easily exceed the limits of your insurance 
policy.

Government statistics show that between 1967 and 
1975 overall home maintenance and repair costs rose 
87.6 percent. This includes increases of 110.2 percent 
for repainting living and dining rooms, 118.7 percent 
for reshingling roofs, 87.9 percent for re siding exte
riors. Moreover, a house that cost $20,000 to build in 
1967 would have cost $38,500 last year. The Insurance 
Information Institute recommends that you carry insur
ance equal to no less than 80 percent of what it would 
cost you to build your house today.

Many people who own their homes buy special pack
age insurance coverage called a homeowners policy. 
According to the replacement-cost provision of this 
policy, claims involving structural damage to property 
are settled on the basis of the full cost of replacing it— 
but only If the insurance you carry equals 80 percent 
of the value of your house. No deductions are made for 
depreciation, as is customary in settling most insurance 
claims against losses. This means that if your house 
suffers damage or loss, you will be paid the entire cost 
of repairs—even replacing old, depreciated Items.

if the amount of your insurance is less than 80 per
cent of the value of your house, your loss will be settled 
in one of two ways—and you will receive whichever 
amount is higher.

1. The amount you are paid will equal the replace
ment cost of repair work less depreciation of the dam
aged item. Or:

2. You will be paid a percentage of the loss deter
mined by the percentage value of your coverage. With 
the 80-percent figure as base, you will be compensated 
for seven-eighths of your loss if your property is insured 
up to 70 percent of its value, five-eighths if you carry 
50 percent coverage. In no case will you be paid less 
than the replacement cost minus depreciation.

Assume that interior painting and decorating in a 
house has a 10-year life. Then assume that smoke dam
ages the interior of a $30,000 house that you decorated 
for $3,000 five years ago. If you have 80 percent cover
age—or $24,000—the full cost of repainting and redeco
rating (considerably more than $3,000 by now) will be 
paid by the insurance company, even though the paint
ing and decorating has depreciated by half in five years. 
That’s why 80 percent coverage is such a plus.

In many states, homeowners can add an inflation- 
guard endorsement to their policies. This increases the 
amount of coverage automatically—1 percent every 
three months, an annual increase of 4 percent. Thus a 
$24,000 homeowners policy with an inflation-guard 
endorsement vrauld offer protection totaling $26,880 
at the end of three years, an increase of 12 percent.

But this escalation may not be enough protection in 
these days of double-digit inflation. Thus an inflation- 
guard endorsement is helpful, but Insufficient. A pe
riodic review of your homeowners policy and its cover
age is essential to maintaining inflation-proof protec
tion. If you are unsure of the replacement cost of your 
property, check with your insurance representative. 
Don't take the risk of remaining underinsured.

L

• holds 3 hanging
plants!

• installs in seconds—
no holes in walls
or ceilings!

• adjustable—fits most
ceilings, windows,
counter tops!

Gather up those plants sit
ting on tables and shelves.
doing absolutely nothing for
your room, and hang them 
from this dramatic planter
tree! Since it takes just a 
few inches of space, now
you may choose just the
spot that's best for your
plants and for your decor!

Handsome Pole
Works By Vise-Like

Spring Tension
Completely eliminates un
sightly, expensive-to-repair
holes in ceilings and walls. 
Fully adjustable, it fits ceil
ings from 7'10" to 9'2",
window frames from 5'2*' to
6'2", even sits securely on
counter tops or vanities. It
has a briliiant chrome-like
finish and holds pots up to
12” in diameter. Special
non-mar caps protect
floors, ceilings or furniture.
Sold with a money-back
guarantee.

(plants s^cw^ on tree not Included)

---------- MAIL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY ——

MADISON HOUSE GIFTS, Dept uses
4500 N.W. 135th St, Miami, Ha. 33059 
Please rush me the foliowinc:

4>

YOU MAY CNAR6E MY;
□ Master Charge* C BankAmerIcard____Want Pole(s) *16377 ® only

$7.88 plus$1.25postageAhand- Acct. No. 
ling each. Exp. Date o

*lf using Master Charge, also Indl- ^ 
cate the four numbers above your ^ 
name here__ ________

Enclosed is check or m.o. for$____
(N.Y. a Fla. residents please add 
appropriate sales tax.)

•o
Name

(please print clearly)
Address

City State _ Zip------------
FREE; 24-Hour 7-DAV-a-WCEK SPEED PHONE SERVICE for out charge card 
customers (for ordering only). Dial 800-327-8351; Fla. customers dial 
800-432-7521. CAIX NOW!□
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Woman Can’t Sleep 
Feels Irritable All Day

with dot fastenere (^10828) in washable 
heavy-duty herringbone twill tape was used 
on slipcover to fasten. Handblown Venetian 
glass flowerpots by Glass Works, (DIv. Wicker
works) at Jack Lenor Larsen. Small flowerpot, 
#74217 (6"h. X 7" dia.), $72t: large flower
pot. #71428 (10" h. X 11“ dIa.). $190f- For 
information on dried artichokes from Ed 
Stiffler Rowers, see listing For page 37. “All 
other dried flowers from Cook's Crafts. On 
table: Bleached Cycas Fern, AHIOO, bunch 
of 10 for $2.50. On floor under table; 
bleached Lagurus, AH102, 75^ per bunch, 
bleached Gypsy Bloom. AH105, $3.50 per 
5 oz. bunch. Far comer: bleached mountain 
fern. AHIOI. bunch of 10 for $2.50. Also 
mixed with beige happy flowers, AH 103, 75f 
per bunch. Add $1 postage for orders up to 
$5 and 20% of total for orders over $5. 
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope for 
free price list. White ceramic doves. #A-158. 
7V&" high. $80 per pair from Tyndale. 
Chinese handcrafted natural maize 9' x 12' 
rug of 12" squares, about $150, by Import 
Specialists, available at The Apartment Store, 
N.Y. Geranium polyester/cotton jumpsuit 
with drawstring waist by Lois Anderson for 
Tannerwey, sizes 6-16, about $78. Corel 
necklace, #502, $30, by Eva Graham; plastic 
rust monochromatic bangles, $6 each by 
Cathy & Marsha, for Catherine Stein.

On bed: Sunglasses by Colors in Optics, 
:£2S36, $21. Private Papers "Thistle Notes” 
in green with floral pdnt; 36 notes and 
envelopes per box with coordinated print 
fabric herbal scented sachet (shown in jump
suit pocket), $12, available at Saks Rfth 
Avenue. New Voile.

Then she found a tiny blue pH that helped herfal asleep more 
naturaly, and wake up

She can't sleep... it’s one of those occasional niphts 
when simple nervous tension keeps her awake tos
sing and turning. Lack of sleep oftentimes ceuses 
irritability amd the downright wom-out feeNng. For
tunately. a Htde blue pW called Compoz the special 
anti-tension sleep tablet - works to help you unwind 
the minor and ttmporary up-tIght feelings, to help 
you get to sleep. This modem relaxartt tablet helps 
you sleep more naturally. So don’t suffer the weari
ness of arwther Stepless nlghi neetfessly. Get

rofroshed and ateit
Compoz today. Follow the directions carefully artd 
see If Compoz doesn't help you. Compoz is not in
tended tor serious or chronic conditions that need a 
doctor’s atttntlon. But for occasion^ use when that 
sleepless night occurs - tonighL tomorrow night or 
whenever - If s i comfort to know Out Compoz the 
special and-tanslon sleep tablet, b there to help you. 
For I free trial package of Compoz. send 50c to 
cover postage and handling to OBpartnwnt ASP. 
Box 553, Union. New Jersey 070B3.

Stop scratching your head^ dear 
-it looks horrible

//

ff

DANDRUFF! IT^ TIME SHE BEGAN USING A REAL SCALP 
MEDICATION IN DEUGHTFUL SHAMPOO FORM.

If your husbarrd can't star>d watching you scratching your scalp because the itching dnves 
you up a wall - you rrray need a helpful scalp medication in shampoo form called Psorex.

Psorex is a medicated shampoo that helps remove the scales of simple dandruff with an 
effective medicated ingredient made for this problem. And Psorex also helps relieve the 
iichirrg that can be caused by psoriasis and mild seborrhea. Start using medicated Psorex 
Shampoo today and keep on using it regularly at least once or twice a week. You'll see 
how Psorex helps relieve the itching. For a free trial sample of Psorex send 501 to cover 
postage and handling to Department AMS.Box 553, Union. New jersey 07083.

IT’S BARING' IT'S A SKIRT . . . DRESS 
Paget 48-49: Botti dresses (skirts) are to sew

Backview Sketches 
and Yardages 
Very Easy Vogue

#Vegas, about $42, by Bomrie Smith for 
Stan Kimel Int'l., available at Innes, Los 
Angeles. C.H.R. Extraordinary Get LipGIoss 
by ‘Ultima’ ll-Charles Revson in Sunny Gar- 
anium/Qeranium Frost. ‘Ultima’ II Perfect 
Creme nail enamel in Iced Marigold.

SHOPPING GUIDE
continued

#9485-View A 
fabnc width:

44/45‘ 
yds: 2V4

La Coupe. 694 Madison Ave., New York. 
N.Y. 10021
1115 Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal. 
Canada

Jack Lenor Larsen, Dept. AH5, 232 E. 59th 
St.. New York, N.Y. 10022 

Macy's, Stockholm & O’Farrell Sts., San 
Francisco. Calif. 94120 

Saks Fifth Avenue, Stationery Dept.—AHS.
611 5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 

Catherine Stein, Dept. AH5. 417 5th Ave., 
New York. N.Y. 10016

Stearns & Foster, Consumer Textile Svc.— 
Dept. AH5, Wyoming Ave. & Williams St.. 
Ciiicinnati. Ohio 45215 

Ed Stiffler Flowers, Dept. AHS. 308 E. 53rd 
St.. New York. N.Y. 10022 

Tannerway. Dept. AHS, 530 7th Ave.. New 
York, N.Y. 10016

Taylor & Ng, Dept. AHS, 666 Howard St., 
San Francisco. Calif. 94105 

The Horchow Collection, Dept. 04502 (AH5).
P.O. Box 34257, Dallas, Texas 7S234 

Tyndale. Dept. AHS. 5th & Walnut Sts..
Gloucester City, N.J. 08030 

Wm. E, Wright Co,. Dept. AHS, West Warren, 
Mass. 01092

(size-smail 
-25“ waist)

FrontPARE DOWN TO ESSENTIALS 
Page 37: Beige polyester/cotton poplin jump
suit with drawstring waist by Lois Anderson 
for Tannerway, at Macy's, San Francisco, 
Calif. (Dept. 176—AH5): sizes 6-16, about 
$78. Natural wood ’donut’ bangles, $10 each, 
and square-shaped plastic earring, $4.50; 
all by Cathy & Marsha, for Catherine Stein. 
Assorted straw bangles, $2.50 and $3 each 
by Eva Graham; sunglasses by Colors in 
Optics, #2538, $21. “Taylor & Ng natural 
canvas ‘Simple Tote Bag.' #4, also available 
in khaki, dark brown and rust, 16“ high x 14“ 
wide, $9.50 postpaid. Please order 1^ name 
& color. Dried artichokes from Ed Stiffler 
Flowers, $3 apiece.

Very Easy Vogue Pattern 
#9485-View B 
fabric width: 44/45 " 
yds: 3‘4

(size-small—25“ waist)

Front & Back

in Very Easy Vogue Pattern #9485, $2.50, 
and can be worn as a strapless dress or as 
a skirt. Sizes are petite (23“ waist), small 
(24"-25" waist), and medium (26»4"-28" 
waist). “Both Laura Ashley print fabrics by 
Cohama can be ordered by mail from De
signers Fabrics By Mall. Fabrics are 44/45“ 
wide, 100% cotton broadcloth and are 
machine washable; $3 per yard, add $1 per 
each order.
Bottom, left: (View A) Beige floral print on 
dusty green ground; pattern 60-8646, design 
#1069, color 53; Wrights polyester/cotton 
single fold bias tape (#116-200, oyster 28) 
and polyester white cording (145-017) at 
waist.
Bottom, right: (View B) Beige all-over small 
spriQed floral print on dusty green ground; 
pattern 60-6646. design #1116, color 53; 
Belding Hemingway cotton/nylon/aibber 
elastic thread (A1360) to shirr waist or top. 
Follow instructions on elastic thread package 
carefully as amount of gathering will vary 
with fabric. Mark stitching lines on right side 
of fabnc. Make test sample to check needle

rruytlniimO.

THE lO-SECOND BED 
Pages 46-47: Sheets end pillowcases from 
the "Mixed Emotions’’ collection by Missoni 
for Fieidcrest, (50 cotton/50% polyester in 
green and rose), were used to make the puff, 
slipcover and ruffled pillow shams, For in
structions see page 82. Rat top sheets are 
Tranquility Poppy with border: twin. $9; full. 
$11; queen, $15; king, $19. Pillowcases are 
Tranquility Poppy that reverses to over all 
Poppy; two for $7.50. Bolster pillowcase in 
all-over Tranquility Poppy print on basket- 
weave ground, two for $8.50. All available at 
Macy's, San Francisco, California, Dept. 77- 
AHS. Steams & Foster Mountain Mist 100% 
polyester quilt batting (ewnforter size—72 
by 90") was used to stuff channel-stitched 
puff. Rice basket hampers from Banana: 
small (24"h. x 17Vi" die.). $29; medium 
(27"h. x 19" dia.), $39; large (30"h. x 22" 
dia.), $49. Conso natural color Snap Tape

COVER
Smock top and pants (belt not shown) from 
Blousecraft by Maxime de La Falaise in 
polyester/cotton creme muslin; top about 
$44. pants about $34. sizes 4-14; available 
at Henri Bendel, New York. Handcrafted 
Italian carved cameo shell amulets on silk 
cords. $5 each, by Eva Graham.
“Ivory-toned plastic bangles to order from 
The Horchow Collection; trio includes two 
plain ones, 1^/^" and %" wide and a 
rope design. All three. it5062N. $18.40 post
paid. Write for free catalog. Beige sandals.
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BeautUul Hot-Foiged Stainless Steel with lifetime 
\W)od-Graln Plastic Handles for Real Look of Luxury!

Complete 48-Piece Set Only $29.95

IRONCLAD GUARANTEE!
W» guarantM that you will think w« tfo, 
that thia la a labuloua tlttwara buy. If for any 
rtaaon whalaoavar you tfon't, than aimply re
turn purchaaa and wa will chaartully rafund 
avary cant you hava paid. You almply mual ba 
complatafy aatlaflad,This incredibly beautiful flatware 

service will grace your table 
with an ele^nce ^fitting the Colo
nial Grandeur of Mount Vernon and 
Monticello. And the price is just a 
fraction of what you would expect to 
pay for such magnificent style and 
craftsmanship. Although patterned 
after classic colonial lines, these 
lovely repKcas are made for today's 
modem living ... hot-forged stain
less steel insert molded into beautiful 
Mahogany-toned wood grain plastic, 
thus creating a permanent bond for 
years of carefree servi^. Supplies 
are really limited on this special of
fer and...

The complete service for 8 includes: 
8 genuine pistol-grip knives; 8 three- 
tined dinner forits; 8 three-tined 
salad forks; 8 soup spoons and 16 
teaspoons. But please don’t delay 
ordering the entire set for only 
$29.95. A truly fantastic buy.

------------ MAIL MONey-IACK COUPON TODAY —...

^Madiaoa^HouaeQi^ iiptiisoo
45M N.W. USA aOMt. Flwite 3M5»

PleMe tush ine the followhu Coloiilel Plstot- Cnip 
FUtwve sets. 1 uodcrtund that 1 must be 100% de- 
U^Med or I mty retura purchase for • fuO refund. 
Enclosed it check or tn.o. for $ 
my order u indicated below.
CArc* MU wanMd:

----- 1

Special 
Offer on 
5-Piece 
Hostess 
Set for

or diarge

----- Service ferS#l6S3S-4S-Pc.8ttS2S.» + ttMaiiwdl.-----Seivleeter13  ̂6634-72-ft.8et SAl.K-Tc^aiHiNt.
—6-Pe.Heeteus«t#i8632 SS.SS-f-ISepeeLSiMadl.
Or CAorff My: Q Muter Charie* □ BaokAntericard

to.Date_____Account No.________________
•ir ualne Uaitar Cham. Uadleat* 
l9mr Mimbm il>o<a your aam* bar*

Slptaturt______________ _ -

Namt

$5.95 sc

This companion Hostess Set com- ^ 
pletes everything you need for gra- ^ 
cious dining. Exact same construe- I 
tion as Colonial flatware, set consists b 
of: 1 sugar spoon; 1 butter spreader; e 
i serving fork; 1 serving spoon and | 
I pie server. Complete set only a low | 
$5.95. •

Lew price gnarantecd mly 
Dee we have ordered 
Is aneonocemcDf!

If you don’t want to chance a price 
increase in the near future, we urge 
you to send your order in today. Re
member. we can only guarantee this 
low price for this announcement.

ftw
for artm AMrayi

Addnss
Stau

tFta. and N.Y. raridanU add £L-Cliy
lax.)

mit a< Mew 7Swy*0—* sms PMMt SCUVICi for 
eur charie card cMtomen (for orderltii onlyL 
3Z74351; Fie. eutoiiNrt dial S0IMS2>mi. CAU NSWI

Dial 800.

07



*” How to Send for the Wine 
Rack, Page 74

.To order ea$y-to-assemble polystyrene 
{wine rack, fill out this coupon and en- 
I close check or money order. Sorry, no 
iC.O.D. orders. Canadian residents, pay 
I by International Money Order (U.S. 
I currency) available at Canadian post 
I offices.

“IOrder Quick and Easy Crepe j 
Pan, Page 71

To receive nonstick cast-aluminum 1 
crepe pan, fill out this coupon and en-1 
dose check or money order. Sorry, no j 
C.O.D. orders. Canadian residents, payj 
by International Money Order (U.S. i 
currency) available at Canadian post' 
offices.

OPPORTUNITY MART I
II I

★ oo youk child to oDUec*. nuJco trlmiU, laain tbout rkshltn ■tid m«ka-u]>T Xkyb« you thould b* uk A*on Reoraaot*- ilT«. our cotor-piM idyertlakmow In ihlj Imu*, or .»■! loll-fry» 8tKl.^^|0l>iww.

^ wtfim toKc

K 2$ page bookfat. IS.'.o»* -IMia_____ ____________________^ HOME CANNINO iAR LIDS. Final ucror. lieKuitr 
^ Hla«. 8 DOMP SS.AA pita Ruidllnx. B«nd chack

i"ur h"nip, «Mid

WHS'smggr 73r*Maardu<i
00. B<b T5h. Bl Paul. Minna- I

I .Wine rack(s) @ $12.50 plus .75
post. & hdig. ea............$---------
Nev« York residents 
add sales tax 
Total enclosed

--------Crepe pan(s) @ $13.95 plus .901
post. & hdIg. ea............$
New York residents
add sales tax .................
Total enclosed ............$

American Home, Dept. CP
641 Lexington Ave.
New York. N.Y. 10022

Imil
Iiwr rfp©Tiooi(LS^T!SurTiznjraroTfi

^ at lUKDB. X2 IRT DECOptioUtrry DerortUne BchuoL Dapt. 5321- I
i will
w Writa- Wry OUro. AOanU. IllIrwI. KI723."iXOTIC INDIAN COOKING".
in ipf-i'IU klt<yM>n (older Se^ S3.no. An«lM, Dept. 2200,

IIWI, ralrvlaw. I*>nrxylvmia 1*M15._____ENJOY MIAMr.~LAf VEOAS. DISNEYWORlOi^ 
Hrinvi you ^-day<, S-NlghU PrrpKlil Atrommudaiiuiui Cnr- tldoata. Valid ona yaar. Boettgar. 4018-AU Camandia. rilrarr TJLOXSrftR te^ulEi kim

I'yirail Hand 20e, Uandltng: Broadwtiers, Box 72S-JBS. Btlm. >•«« M

I $.Iiliiitiin.
IOver hundred rtripce I American Home, Oept. DAI 
j 641 Lexington Ave.
I New York, N.Y. 10022
IIild

I
ginlUy liiipor.*. in-rjiuia j printprint name name

lao NTMtUHiiMiTtb SiMi'giHiMW yLu-ffr";' ei»idi«ui. In-

(onnallon: Hand tumped enyelope. Opponunlttaa. Box 7:]-lA Uitlirook. .Nwe YoHr 11M.7 UOO MONTNIY POISIBIE addraadns-iiuirinc euvclonn. 
'longhand-tiplngl your haaa. Ezpartenia uanacaaury. l>e- ulU, fand lUmped addnaaed envalope. 'Anarlctn. Excel- -lor wt»nng>. Ml

i I street eddressstreet address

L'iSf.tip code I£!DL. state zip code__Jstate

SHOPPING GUIDE 
continued
tension and loosen slightly If necessary so 
that thread loops are looce enough to allow 
eiesdc thread to slide. Leave thread ends 
loose until ell rows are stitched. Qentiy ease 
in elastic thread ends to desired fit end knot 
ends.
Pace 49, top: Kim of Le Coupe designed 
net wrapped heads using heimets from the 
local variety store. We Rit-dyed ours to match 
as follows:
1. Mix 1 tbsp. Rit Forsst Green in a paper 
hot cup filled with hot tap water. Immerse 
net for 15 minutes. Rinse.
2. Mix 1 tbsp. Rit Yellow In paper hot cup 
filled with hot tap water. Immerse net for 
15 minutes. Rinse.
3. Mix 1 tbsp. Rit Grey in paper hot cup filled 
with hot water. Immerse net for 15 minutes.
4. Rinse net thoroughly In cool tap water 
until wafor runs clear. Drip dry.

AH makeup Is Electa & Corrado available 
at La Coupe In New York and Canada. Mother- 
of-pearl ‘bar* necklace with crochet chain 
(shown right), $16; green hoop earrings, ail 
by Cathy 4 Marsha, for Catherine Stain. 
Mother-of-peori 'bar' necklace with silver 
chain (shown left), $30, by Eve Graham. 
Plastic cuffs and plastic monochromatic ban
gles are $6 each by Cathy & Marsha, for 
Catharine Stain.

fiame-colored cast-iron skillet by Le Creuset, 
from La CulsIniAre, Inc., 867 Madison Ave., 
NYC.
Page 63: Top left. Shrimp Sukiyaki—harvest 
color buffet electric skillet with DuPont Teflon 
II nonstick cooking surface, model EK27Hrt/ 
3427-106, by Generei Elaictric Co., House- 
wares Div., Bridgeport, Conn.; sake decanter 
and cups packaged with Chtycfoa Sake, avail
able in most areas of continental U.S. for 
about $7 or $8, depending on local taxes, 
made by Suntory, Ltd., from Masaoka-lshi- 
kawa and Associates, 551 Fifth Ave.. NYC; 
bowl and cooking chopsticks, Kat^iri, 224 
E. 59. NYC.
Top, right. Chicken Supreme-green enamel- 
ware Kobenstylc skillet by Dansk from The 
Culinary Arts Shoppe. Inc., 133 East 65th 
St., NYC; pressed glass decanter, La Cuisi- 
nl4re, Inc, NYC; carving set. H. Walters, 230 
E. 51, NY9; napkin, Bloomingdale's, NYC. 
Bottom right, Swiss Steak—brown porceiain- 
ized cast-iron chicken fryer by Lauffer, Somer
set NJ. from The Culinsry Arts Shoppe. NYC; 
pot holder, Azuma, NYC; antique carving set, 
Julia Kuttner, 951 Second Ave., NYC.

QUICK AND EASY CREPE PAN
Page 71: Blue and white ironstone measuring 
cup by Charlotte Royal Crovmford from L 
Wing. NYC; Crepe batter In harvest brown 
pie plate by Pfalt^raff Metalcrafts, Dover. Pa., 
from L Wing, NYC.
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Solid Mahogany
VICTORIAN TABLE
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Elva eerUflcata good for $3 off on Ant 
purehasa.
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PURE AND SIMPLE...
^ges 52-53: Platter, decanter. The Pottery 
Bam, 231 10th Ave., New York. N.Y. 10011.

BUILT-IN STORAGE . ..
Pages 54-55: Desk files, catalog racks. De
sign Research. Inc., S3 E. 57th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10022.

P
I To change or correct 

your address
I All correspondence relating to your 
I subscription should be accompanied 
I by your address label. If you are re* 
I ceiving duplicate copies, please send 

both labels.
Send address changes to:

I American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
I Des Moines, Iowa 50306
I Subscription prices:
I U.S.andPosse$sions:Oneyear$5.94.

All other countries: One year $8.94.

h|99.
IW*

BASEMENT TOILET
PARING DOWN .. .

Al! sources New York City unless otherwise 
noted.
Page 56: Wool Carpeting, copy of a Tibetan 
design. Stark Carpet Corp.fi 979 Third Ave. 
Cabinet wrapped In cane and lacquered, 
Roundtree Cwntry Reproductions, Incf, 306 
E. 61st St. Sofa fabric, textured wool. & Vice 
Versaf, 979 3rd Ave.
Page 57. Top: Storage unit, Cy Mann Designs 
Ltd.f. 979 3rd Ave. Tretford carpet. Stark 
Carpet Corp.f
Below left: Lacquered wall unit custom de- 
signtd by Beba Winkler. Carpet. "Snowflake,'' 
Stark Carpet Corp.f
Below right wallpaper. Philip Graf Wallpapers 
lnc.f. 979 3rd Ave.
f Available through decorators and architects. 

SKILLET SORCERY
Page 62: Pasta Andalusia—cheese board and

Fluthe* up to existlfig sewtr or Mp- 
tic tank by powerful. aelf-eentalneO 
pump operated by normal water 
pretaure. No digging up fioora. Clog 
raaiatant. easily rnatalled. Make 
baaement Into game room, den, 
apartment with private bath. Financing available. 
Write for free literature. Oeefer /neulr/ee /nv/fetf. 
SANDERS, Dipt. J>37 , Dox 92102, Houiton, Tx 77206.

I
I

DON’T MISS m
American Home's newly designed 

Mailer section begins on page 89. It’s 
chock-full of useful and attractive 
items to enhance your home and your 
life. Choose from among many prod
ucts—you'll find some you can use. 
some to give as gifts. Details for or
dering include descriptions of each 
item. It pays to shop Americsrt Home's 
Mailer Section.

I
I

Name
I
I Address

I City State HE
■J

Postmaater Send form 3579 to American 
Home, P.O. Box 4566. Dee Moines. Iowa 50306

88



I
RECIPE CONVERTER increases or decreases recipe 
measurements precisely and easily for reliable results. 
9L " long, S!-*" high, lightweight plastic. S3.98 plus .50 
postage/handling. Stratford House. AH-5A, P.O. Box ^1. 
Stratford. Conn. 06497. ___ V

H
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STEAM IT Stamless-steel steamer tits almost 
all pots Prepare more tlavortul vegetables, 
meats, fish, while retaining vitamins and 
minerals Preventsstickmg S3 50plus 50 
postage/handling AH. Dept MO-3.
641 Lexington Ave . New York, NY 10022.-

SPIN DRY salad ingredients in this 3 piece 
basket made of lightweight yellow plastic 
Ideal for storage keeps salads crispier 
Over 4-quart capacity. $12.99 plus $1 10 
postago/handling. AH, Dept. MO-4,
641 Lexington Ave.. New York, NY ^0022

P3V

CD
<D

BAKE-A-CAKE the professional way. 11-piece set includes springform 
pan, wooden spatula and spoon, decorating comb, tester, egg separator, 
batter scraper, 8" whisk PLUS a bonus 48-page booklet with 200 cake 
recipes $9,98(plus SI. 10 postage/handling) AH, Dept. MO-1.
641 Lexington Ave.. New York, NY 10022."
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SHOP-BY-MAIL SECTIONf * New York 
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THE AMERICAN HOME MAILERMS
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RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE* installs easily and m less than 
2 tiours. No marring walls or stairway. No special 
wiring reguired. Shipped directly from factory 
within 4 days STAIR-GLIDE*.. .Ihe nations 
largest sailing stairway lift' UL LISTED*
USED BY THOUSANDS, CARDIAC PATIENTS, 
ARTHRITICS, SENIOR CITIZENS. RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES, POST OPERATIVES... and 
household convenience (outdoor models available^ 
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF 
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE^CORP.
4001 Ea$n3Sth. Dept. AH56 

Grandview, Missouri 64030

►

1 Hot stuff! Handy "corn pic ups" firmly grip steaming corn and do it 
handsomely with rosewood handle skewers of stainless steel. Almost 3" 
long. Boxed set of eight, $2.98 plus 35^ p&h. Two sets, $5.75 plus 70$l 
p&h. Taylor Gifts, AH5, 355 E. Conestoga Road. Wayne, PA 19087 • • •
2 Beautiful woven copper bangles in graceful swirls hug your wrist with a 
dainty, dressy look. In V4" or width (specify). $2.98. Two for $5.50. 
Ferry House, AH5, Briarcitff Manor, NY 10510 ##93 The black watch kit 
contains all necessary building material (even black strap). Controlled by 
quartz crystal. Power^ by two hearing aid batteries. Touch front of case 
to show time. $29.95 plus $2.50 p&h. $5.50 for black stainless steel band. 
Sinclair Radionics, AH5, Suite 400, 8^ Seventh Avenue, New York, NY 
10019 • • • 4 Bamboo bird cage, a charming three-story, split level 
home, creates a tropical paradise for your bird. Handmade. Slide out 
tray for easy cleaning. Natural color, 24Hxl5xl5", $12.95. Two-story, 
18Hxl5xl5", $8.95. Catalog, 250. Fran's Basket House, AH5, Route 10, 
Succasunna, NJ 07876 • • • 5 Solid pewter pendants are designed to 
flatter any outfit. Sand dollar, 2Vi" diameter, $10 each. Decoy. 2", $8 
each. Catalog, 500. Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, 587 Brimfield Turnpike, 
Sturbridge, MA 01566 • • • 6 Needled by pounds? "Holy cow are you 
eating again?" design is ready to work in needlepoint Hang tt where the 
urge to nibble is tempting. Kit comes with design on imported canvas, 
Paterna Persian wool, needle, backing, magnets, instructions. 7V^x9". 
$5.95. Oak frame, 8x10". $2.25. Add 600 p&h. Classic Corner, 12A Water 
Street, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 • • • 7 Butterfly batik prints are intriguing- 
iy colorful on art paper. Lovely to mount as is, frame, or decoupage. 
Marvelous gifts, too. 9x12" each. Set of four for $1 plus 500 p&h. 
Cadlyn’s, A5, 2077 New York Avenue, Huntington Station. NY 11746.

I

SOFT COMFORT-PERFECT FIT!
"LINDA" — The best fitting sandals vou'll ever 
wear. Elaaticized rings provide self-adjusting 
fit. Made of soft glove leather with foam- 
cushioned Insoles. 1 inch stacked heels. In 
White, Bone. Camel or Cold. $14.95. Sizes; 4 
through 12. Whole sizes only. Medium widths 
only. $1.00 extra per pair for sizes over 10. 
Add 90e postage for each pair you order. 
Refund If not delighted. Free catalog. Write 
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. LA. 1711 Main. 
Houston, Texas 77002.
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COUNTRY CURTAINS
Ball Fringe on Cotton Muslin or Permanent Press

Natural or White
a>TTON FERMAMENT 
MUSltN 
S.OO pr.
6:50 pr.

TIERS 
20", 25“
30". 36", 40" 
TIEBACKS 
45". 54". 63" 
72“. 81". W" 
VAUNCE 
10“ I 80"

RRESS 
6.50 pr. 
7.00 pr.

8.50 pr. 
10.50 pr.

9.00 pr. 
11.00 pr.

Pierced earring case 
Sleek brass case keeps your pet pairs of 
drops 'rt studs together and untangled. 
Has 7 velvety compartments in two sizes, 
plus tiny tongs to pick up your earrings 
with tender loving care.
State 3 initials engraved. $4.95 each; 2. 
$9.50. Bolind, AH5, Boulder, CO 80302.

2.75 M.
All pairt *r« 90" widf. 

yoaiH Country Curtaiaa h>ve Ratty 
c«d th« bripht, cle«n windows uf cbsnn* 

Curtains add 
ew England at

Pleaae tp^eify cotton nuiatin or permanent 
press, in o/f-white or white, Pleaee encloee 
check or money order. Sorry, no COD'*. Poet- 
age ond handling; for orders under SIO add 
SI 10, over SIO add S2 00. Mast, ree add 5% 
aalee tax. Satiafaction guaranteed.

3.00 as.

inK colonial homes. Country 
warmth to e\ ery room . . , N 
its very best.

COUNTRy CURTAINS.Celebration spoons! 
Magnificently crafted by 
Oneida Silversmiths, this 
“Happy Birthday" spoon is 
In the classic design pat 
tern. Also available. 25th 
Anrriversary (in silverplate 
only). Bridal or Anniversary 
(“A Llfetlma of Happi
ness"). Each spoon is 4>/^" 
long. Silverplate. $2.95 
each, in goldpfatc, $4.50 
each. Add 508 per spoon 
for p&h. Thimble Collec
tor's, Home Sewing and Gift 
Catalog, 508- The Sewing 
Corner, Dept. AHE-56. ISO- 
11 14 Ave.. Whitestone, 
NY 11357.

eAiHoRioL^Ivs
Drpt. 32. S(ORkbriil«n. Man, DUA2Send For Free Catalog

5V

RED BARN SAMPLER
Early Aaorleea oeanM coma to bt« to oaiy-to-do 
erOM-atltcb Maplors. Proaod «tta 10“ x 10". 
Each kit ItMludoa stompad oaturol Balaian tlnan. 
brlaht eolorod Bom and tlmple iaotructlona.
Red Bora KH (iliawni________________ ___R.3S
Cwvte Brteta KI1 g 2S
Oie Mill Kit_____
Linia Rid tMtoilboaUlkttlMM Kit
Spirit of '?e Kit ___
Hiaotc Man Kit ___
POtrimi Kit......... ........................................
Town Crlor Kit .......................... ...................
Framo. mohoiany flnlih. I0*xl0* ...................
Framo. irmpio flnith. lO'ilir .......................

PLUS 60c POSTAGE & HANDLING
Fi. Rm. Add (* SeUt Tee. Sertt Se COD’a.

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Watar Street Bryn Mewr, Pe. 19010

asKit___ J:SPHOTO-GO-ROUND zsDliplpy treopurml snapshots In this iwrultlnE ftJe. 
i’houis up to allp into pmlf-tllTo see-Uini
nlndnan, Lornly wno<li-i) baas. KdtpIopss for 180 
photos liicludod. $14.96 4- 11.26 Rsst. Deluxe moctrl 
(not shown) bos rouiiiJ wocxleii btse. 2'wuorien knobs,
Slexlults rmine. eorelops rnr 34H photos. $19.95 4- 

1,64 eost. Either model holds up to ROO photos. 
Enselupes for each 32 extra plintoa sre $1.30.
FERRY HOUSE SJj£,,Vi?.n.r. r.y. .es.o

.28.23
H;.2S

66.64

An EARLY AMERICAN KITCHEN can be 
yours too... the “COUNTRYCHARM
... with "COUNTRY CHARM 
Early American Appliances!

Perky sandal
"Pamela” pampers your pretty foot and 
adds punch to casual outfits. With soft 
leather uppers and 1” wedge crepe sole. 
Dark tan, white, bone. 4-12. medium 
width (straps adjust). $12.95 plus $1 
p&h. Over size 10, add $1. Sofwear 
Shoes, Dept. AH5, 1711 Main, Houston, 
TX 77002.

fway:
ff

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE . . . 
authentic CAST IRON reproduction from 
original patterns. Combined with the Early 
American charm of this handsome antique 
is the convenience of fully automatic oven 
and burner controls, and an easy-care por
celain top. Coffee mill uniquely houses 
clock, oven timer and minute minder. Fits 
modern range space. Prices start at t555J10, 
plus freight charges.

Clip hangers 
The stay-tight clip 
slides over inside 
of pot and bottom 
tabs firmly grip the 
outside rim. Place 
hangers wherever 
you wish to Create 
your own wall ar
rangements! 4“ 
clips of solid 
sturdy
enameled in as
sorted colors. Fits 
standard rimmed 
pots of any size. 
Set of 6. $2.50. 2 

sets. $4.75. Add 508 P&h. Lillian Vernon. 
A5E. 510 S. Fulton, Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

CAST IRON WALL OVEN {Nat Shown)
Front IS CAST IRON with handsome scroll 
design. The Ifi” oven is fully insulated and 
porcelain lined. Hearth door conceals all 
controls, clock and timer. Available in right 
or left hand door models. Prices begin at 
$325.00. plus freight charges.

Send 25$ for raur “COUNTRY CHARM" 
Appliance Folder and Gift Catalog.

metal.

MfM md S*M Only W

THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER
'Old Fishionid Gifti"

nOCCRS, ARK. 727S6
Quality Backed by 3$ Years 
of Skillad Craftsmanship.BOX AH.89
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YOU CM BUY YOUR EXTRA 
TELEPHONE. ON SALE NOW! M

BLACK 
STANDARD 
PHON Delightful designs!

Here's one of 230 designs tn a plan book 
of & Two Story homes. Also, 185 de
signs on 1-story over 2,000 sq. ft.; 250 1 
story under 2,000 sq. ft.; 180 multilevel; 
223 vacation homes. f2.25 a copy. All 5, 
$7.95. Blueprints are available at low 
cost. Home Planners, Dept. AHE65. 16310 
Grand River. Detroit, Ml 48227.

Choice of Wall 
or Oe$k Modal
Reconditioned for
use as that step ___
saving extra phone. Completely equipped with dial, bell, standard cord 
and plug for instant use.

Priscilla
Telephone

I

if buzzar 
it needed 

add $10.00Factory rebuilt, fitted with standard 
cwd and plug for instant use. Available 
in pink, beige, white, blue or turquoise (but please give several choices 
of color).

Canvas casual
"Tally" adds up to a winner with soft can
vas uppers and 2" rope covered heels ac
cented with comfy crepe solesi Beige, 
navy, green, yellow. 6-12 narrow; 4V^-12 
medium. $12.95 plus $1 p&h. Over size 
10, add $1. Sefwear Shoes, Dept. AH5, 
1711 Main, Houston. TX 77002.

MODERN STANDARD 
COLOR PHONE
Choice of Wall 
or Desk Model

Late model recondi
tioned phones with 
standard cord, plug 
and bell, ready for in- 
stani use. white, ivory, green, r^, yellow, beige or blue (please give 
several color choices).

'/j Grandfather's sampler
Or, Grandmother's sampler, "if mother 
says no, ask grandmother," are lovely to 
colorfully cross-stitch on stamped oyster 
linen. Kit has ell you need plus BV^^xlS" 
wood frame. $4.25 plus 60^ p&h each kit. 
Victoria Gifts. 12 A Water Bryn Mawr, 
PA 19010.

ERICOFON
The Modern 
Telephone

A famous one piece styl
ish phone. Lift, it is ready 

to dial. Dial and shut-oh 
fitted on bottom of phone. A complete self 
contained refurbished phone, choice of 
white, beige, red, pink (give 2nd and third 
choice).

k Armchair 
artistry

Visit "The Magnifi
cent World of Aft” 
in a color catalog 
of over 200 repro
ductions of famous 
paintings, includes 
special edition col
lector plates, sculp
ture. fine art coast- 
ars and books. 
Canvas reproduc- 

I tions are available 
» from 99# to $40. 

Catalog, $1. Lambert Studios, Dept. 
AM25, 910 N. Le Cienega Blvd., Los An
geles, CA 90069.

THE MAGNIFICENT 
WORLD OF ART

if buzzar is needed 
add $10.00

i
Charge my Credit Card.

I Grand Con Inc.
■ Dept. AH5-6, 324 5th Ave.,N.Y. 10001

I Send me

.card name

Card it._______________________

Expr. Date .. -
Send S(K for compkie Catalog.

Name__________________

/
.phones

LAMBERTI Colors
I (give second or third choice). $ . . - . - - 
■ enclosed (include $2.00 per phone shi{> 
I ping and handling charge). Address

SlateCity■



Elegant!
Pretty tieback cur
tains in cotton and 
polyester perma
nent press are lus
cious with 4' wide 
lace ruffles! Egg
shell or white. 90" 
wide a pair. 45", 
54", 63" long, $25 
per pair. 72", 81", 
90", $30 per pair. 
10x80" valance, $8 
each. Add $2 p^ 

per order. Pree catalog. Country Curtains, 
AH5, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

FATHER'S
DAY
RND
MEMORY MUG. 
CUSTOM 
ENGRAVED— 
THE PERFECT 
GIFT FOR A 
PROUD DAO! 
GREAT FDR 
GRANDPA, TOO!

ADDRESS lABEU with NICE DESIGNS A gift that’s his alone to cherish! He’ll toast you 
for it, becausfl It carrias every child’s name end 
birth date (lots of room for any number). Classic 
4%" mug with glowing pewter finish and traditional 
glass bottom. PRINT umes.

Meg $1.M, #M2 Naae-iate Emravlni ea. S0< 
Add 50c ^es(. A Mfe. N.Y. ree. edd foxec

(i^rUlilAN EEnON.ri"!.
'•C** CM MH M tfferdiW* pricM ML Vomen, NY tOBU

Aaj miaal. Americea 
, Ssfuaro, Rom CM. PalatM).

Flea, Pliia, GnU, Ptdtii. Roed- 
(AJM Tou FUc, Maple Tna. 
Up to ao laturt per Una. 4Treble

Uaaa. Printed tn blaek on white or geld eummad 
lebelf IVk^xV^*. BOO od white or 3B0 on anld. 
S3.B0 ppd. Or on Dehize Stae. lACi'' Ions. IS.SO wtth 
deelcn or S3.80 without, ppd. SpeoUy Inltlel or Oe- 
■In deelred. Vie irt claae. add Bde oar erdw. Bnioe 
BoUnd, 165 BoUad Bids.. Boulder. Colo. 80303. 
(Slnee lesd, thanka to xonil

BICENTENNIAL
THIMBLES

A m^iflcerTt Sterling 
Silver replies of the 
Liberty Bell. A BL 
centennieJ “MUST’I 
No. 3407; $1530 ppcL

FLEA MARKETS
$300.00 days ,
are EASY!

^ AID

PROVEN FACTS 
FROM TOP EXPERTS!
Make big money fast using the incredible 
inside lips described in these remarkable

1
90 pages. It could end your money problems 
forever! You'll be astounded ... it tells 
EVERYTHING worth knowing about making 
huge profits at Flea Markets And any begin
ner can do H! DON'T WAIT! Satisfaclion

C
iteed. Introductory offer: only $4.95 
The Victory Press, Dept. M-I 
} Victory Blvd.. Van Nuys. CA 91401

I**
SPIRIT OF 76
immortalized In Sterling 
Silver Thimble.
No. 3408: $14.95 ppd.

CataJog Only SO</
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
NVS resKlentt add tax

S The Sewing Corner'
DepL AHS6-150-11 14th Ave. 

Whlteetone, NY 1137S

Copper ankle chains!
A nostalgia buff or not, you must wear e 
flattering ankle chain that it back, this 
time, in solid copperl You'll enjoy the feel 
and look. Dioose Double Heart or Bar de
sign. $2.50 each; any 2 for $4.75. Add 
45< p^, Ferry House, Dept. H-56, Briar- 
cliff Manor, NY 10510.

IK
^ Build Your Own Pre-CutBooklet

"Hinte on Purple 
Martins” has info 
on this helpful 
bird, noted as an 
aid in ridding the 
air of flies, flying 
ants, etc., and 
other interesting 
pertinent points, 
plus plans and 
material list for 
building a 16 
apartment, pur
ple martin barn- 

style house. Send $2.50. Hammond Barns. 
Dept. AH5, 3130 Hardace St, Box 5B4, 
Newcastle. IN 47362.

SOAP MOLDKtlf^U NMni 
iRMUf TY1C

HEIRLOOM
6RANDEKTHER

LUi.U,VLli

■‘"'i

Compare 
feature by 
feature

ENOS WASTE - SAVES S
Still throwing away small aoap slivers? 
Oon'tl Now you can make fresh new full- 
size bars from slivers and broken pieces. 
You can even add colors and scent! With 
the Soap Mold there's no waste. Compleie 
easy Insiructlons Included. S2.30 ea. plus 
30f poet. & hand.

STRATFORb HOUSE. AH-5 
P. O. Box SOI. Stretlord. CT. 06497 

Satlslection Guaranteed — Cateloe 2S>t

• Solid 3/4" kiln 
dried wood
• All parts precision 
pre-cut, mitred 
and doweiled
• Lumber sanded 
on all sides
‘fully Assembled/ 
precision-made 
West German 
movements
• All hardware 
included-even 
screws
Writ* now for 
FREE Color 
Brochur* of 
comptot* lln* of 
Qr«ndfath*r and 
othar dock*.

Ill. WILLOW FERN STAND
/ Proudly ditplsy your flow- 
f trs. plants and grsanary 
/ ^in this hsndwovM Jardi

niere 10" dia. X 
8" deep x 27" 
high. SI7.F9 
plus S2.00 post
age.

RATTAN WALL ALL 
Attractive end prsc- 
tical, keeps mail, 
notes, recel^s, etc. 
at your fingertips. 
Handwoven 7" 
h. $5.95 plus $1.00 
postagfe.

VISIT oua wASEHOuseSHOWROOM

Soft touch!
It's "like wearing gloves on your feet” 
when you slip into this butter soft leather 
wedge by Kraus. Cushioned Insoles. Foam 
padded vamp. 13^" wedge heel has crepe 
sole. Navy, bone, red, white. 5-lOM. $15 
plus $1 i^h. Old Pueblo Traders, 600 S. 
Country Club. A5C, Tucson. A2 85716.

1/ xia-
HENTSCHEL
CLOCK COMPANY
Department 607-my 
16 Atlantic Avenue 
So Dennis,
Mass. 02660

ISaWD 8S« p»a CATALOel
FRAN’S BASKET HOUSE
Roiita 10, Succatunna, N.J. 07876 jSi



OUR READERS WRITE
tain,” I broke a male playmate’s nose, 
and this image of myself has been rein
forced ever since.

My husband, sometimes uncon
sciously, still sees me as the helpless 
teen-age bride of 16 who needed help. 
He rejects the girl who completed high 
school through night courses, got an 
exceptional mark on the exam to get a 
diploma, worked hard at jobs for him 
to go to college, and finally landed a 
well-paying job to finance her own col
lege education. I’ve come a long way 
with my own home, car arui relatively 
happy, successful life. Presently, due to 
an economic lay-off. I'm unemployed 
(how's that for equality?). But I'm tak
ing things as they come and I don't 
consider myself defeated—it’s just a 
temporary disappointment in life as 
everyone (male and female) must face 
on the road to success. I feel I've still 
got a long way to go.

BROKENHEARTED
Recently, I have come to the sad 

reality that the old American Home is 
dead. Take your “new” American 
Home—you can have it. / do not wish 
to be subjected to the mediocrity of 
your "new” American Home anymore.

I am only 25 years old, so please 
don’t push this letter off as having been 
written by a stuffed-shirt traditionalist. 
I will keep my three years of American 
Home and treasure them.

Where once I would have closed with 
a thank you for a wonderful magazine. 
/ will close with a "thanks-for-nothing.” 
For you see, that is what the new Amer
ican Home magazine is—nothing.

Pamela Mailloux 
Springfield, Mass.

BEAT THIS
I have been a subscriber to American 

Homo for several years. When I finish 
reading the magazine, I give it to a 
friend of mine, who then passes it on to 
her daughter-in-law.

My friend recently entered the hos
pital for a few days, and the February 
issue arrived the day before / planned 
to visit her. I thought to myself, "I'll 
ju.st scan the m^azine so / can take it 
to her when I go to visit her in the hos
pital. ” Well, it didn't work out that way, 
because when / sat down to merely 
scan through it, I never put it down un
til Fd read it all.

I am not much on letter writing, but 
I will say this: You will have to go to 
some lengths to beat the February is
sue. It was fantastic!

TO THE “HOME FRONT’
I'm not a regular reader of your mag

azine, but I did enjoy "The Home Front 
News" in your February issue. If you 
make each succeeding edition of "The 
Home Front News” as appealing as this 
one. I’ll become an avid American 
Home reader.

(Mrs.) Florence Benton 
Indeperuience, Mo.

(Mrs.) Barbara Betts 
North Attleboro, Mass.

HOUSE PLANNING 
We used the Virginia Colonial house 

plan I ordered from your rrmgazine 
and we were delisted with the results 
[see photo, below]. We had a very lim
ited amount of money, so we did the 
inside ourselves.

Congratulations on your article, 
"The ‘Other’ Woman,” in the February 
issue. I was able to identify with so 
many of the things you discussed. I 
guess I’m not such a rare breed after

J.C. Majors 
Corona, N.Y.

all.
liafi Here is the 

Atkins’
‘ ^ Virginia 
•' 1 Colonial. It’s 

one of 52 
house plans 
available for 
754 from 
American 
Home.

We Midwesterners have an addition
al problem. Too many people from 
other parts of the country think we 
have nothing else on our minds but how 
many bushels the crop will yield this 
year. Thanks again—I'll be looking 
forward to more.

Barbara Mitchell 
(no address given)

SISTERS
“OTHER” WOMEN

I have just spent the weekend with 
my nose in your February issue and 
Vm hooked! I don’t have any magazine 
subscriptions, and none of the maga
zines I currently read have moved me 
to subscribe—let alone write a letter. 
This is a first. Every article impressed 
me with the informative, concise and 
humorous view it presented, with "The 
'Other' Woman" and "The Home Front 
News” as most outstanding. Therefore, 
Tm going to put my money where my 
mouth is and include a check for a 
year's subscription.

The article, "The 'Other' Woman” 
fit my views and description almost to 
a T. I'm 28, educated and married to a 
man who is having some problems ac
cepting my liberal attitudes. He voices 
Ids pride in me, but subconsciously re
jects the ‘other’ retd woman that I am. 
At 5 feet and 103 pounds, I look like a 
fragile female who needs protection, 
but that image couldn’t be more wrong. 
As a child, playing "King of the Moun-

We plan to start the patio next year 
with the Wishing Well Barbecue plan I 
also ordered from you. / love your 
magazine and plan to use a lot of your 
ideas upstairs, as we have just begun 
the work on the bedrooms.

I’d like to compliment you on your 
article, "At One with the World," by 
Jil Curry in the February issue of 
American Home.

As a former nun, married now and 
teaching handicapped children, / could 
thoroughly identify with Sister Melan
ie's story. Tm sure it will go far in help
ing others understand the commitment 
of those still "in," and hopefully those 
who are "out.” Thank you.

Emma C. Atkins 
Bastrop, La.

I just received and read your Febru
ary issue, and I’d like to comment on a 
couple of things. First, I loved the 

'Color Verve" and
Arlene Cortese

"Kitchen Lib,
"Counter Revolution" pictures, but I 
would have liked to see more closeups 
and most of all, love to see floor plans. 

I also loved "On the Movt

Brightwaters, N. Y.

Address letters to editors to: Our Read
ers Write, American Home, 641 Lex
ington Avc., New York, N.Y. 10022.

To
gether” by Keitha McLean. / think it's 
great—^oth the article and what the 
Knaaps are doing. And in the "Letters” 
page, I have only one word for Miss 
Rautio’s rebuttal for Mort Gordon's 
article, "What A Man Does Not Want 
to Come Home To” (Nov. ’75) AMEN!

Ginny Hooper 
La Mirada. Cal.

CORRECTION: We regret an error in 
our April story, **The Backyard Tennis 
Court—It’s a Net Gain,” page 75. Bor
den's Elastaturf, referred to as a court 
carpet, is really a poured-on synthetic 
rubber surface.
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PrcMntins a brand-new look for your home, with the rich heritage of the Old South.
In the lively seaport city of early Savannah, prosperous merchantmen and sea captains built their beautiful homes 
\Mth thick timbers hewn by hand from the rugged Southern Rne. Today, you can give your home the same 
warm, mellow look of aged pine with modern, easy to-install plywood paneling,With one visit to your Georgia- 
Pacific Registered Dealer, you can turn your home into a showplace any ol' sea captain would cnw. 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation./The Growth Company. Portland. Oregon 97204

Georgia ftcific

REGISTERED
DEALER
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\Low numbers are oneg 
thing. But not 
•everythmg.

I
f

^.

:^i
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Low tar and nicotine*numbers are important to 
But I smoke for taste.That’s why I smoke Winston Light 

I get a lighter cigarette, but I still get real taste. ' 
'Alfdli-eal pleasure. Only one cigarette gives me all that;

Winston Lights.

me.
A,

• ' .C

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

14 mg."iafM.O mg-nicoiineav.per cigarette. FTC Report SEPT.75.


